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Mounting the Car Body Low 
If the car body is mounted high on its trucks, the low, 

squatty appearance of the car, as a whole, disappears, and 
its elevation a few inches higher than actual clearance neces

sitates has the further advantage that better access is given 

to the motors when the brushes are changed and the com-
mutators are inspected from the outside of the car. lvt:ore-

over, the motors probably get better ventilation, and, on 

account of its distance from the ground, the car body is, no 
doubt, kept cleaner. 

depression as a center. The higher the center of gravity of 

the car body the longer of course is the radius of this circle 
and consequently the greater is the oscillation of the car 

body. The lessened tipping effect on curves is probably of the 

greatest importance, since it concerns the safety of the pas

sengers, and this should ahvays be given careful considera

tion by operating men. Aside from the benefits of a lower 
center of gravity, a car body close to the rail either requires 

a fewer number of steps or permits each step to be of less 
height. This is, of course, very advantageous, because it 
facilitates loading and unloading and of course indirectly 

permits of faster schedules. Again, if the car body can be 

mounted a few inches lower on the trucks, the trolley wire 

can be placed correspondingly lower and thus the cost of 
overh ead construction is lessened somewhat. 

But while many fully ar,preciate the advantages to be de

rived from a low car body, a more serious question is, how 
to get it low. \Vith interurban cars having trucks with 

wheel bases of 6 ft. or more, the limiting feature is usually 

the clearance of the wheels. On account of the sharp curves 
that the cars must take, it is usually necessary to mount the 

body at such a height that the wheels will clear all of the 
si lls . About 3 ins. is the minimum clearance that can be 

allowed with the car body light. With a 36-in. \vheel having 

a ¾-in. flange, the body must necessarily be mounted with 
the sills at least 39¾ ins. above the rails. By employing 

wheels of smaller diameter, of course, this height may be 
decreased somewhat. But with the larger cars the motors arc 

often of such a size as to prevent the car body being lowered 

to the limit which the \vheel clearance permits. 
Sometimes the design of the truck is such that it deter

mines the minimum height of the car body. , ,Vhen ex

tremely sharp curves are to be taken by the car the wheels 
will sometimes have such an extended S\ving that they 

strike the truss-rod, if it is dropped dovvn direct from the 

bolster. But any difficulty at this point may usually be ob
viated by making the truss-rod anchor of such a design · that 

the rod is brought up to the side sill a foot or more distant 

from the bolster. This usually raises the rod high enough to 

permit the wheel to pass under it. 
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The Fender Question 
A recent t est of fenders by the 1'Iassachusetts authorities 

again brings t o the front the practical properties of such ap

pa ratus. One cannot attach too much weight to the con

clusions <lerive <l from such a test, fo r aft er all a dummy is 
but an inert mass and it is not easy to judge from experi
ments upon it just \vhat the effect of the fender would be 
upon a human being caug ht upon the track and trying to 
escape being struck. T his particular element of motion is a 

very serious one indeed, and often explains the failure of 
fenders generally supposed to be useful. A standing dummy 

may be r eg ularly dropped on th e fender comparatively unin
jured in circum stances ,vh ere a man might go under the 
,vh eels. A standing dummy has its center of g ravity high 

above the point of impact of any fender , and when struck 
sharply will topple over into t he fen der. A standing person, 

on the other h and, is nearly .always trying to get away when 
struck, a nd in many cases would be more likely to be pushed 
over forward or sideways and ground under the wheel or 

the fend er itself. Hence the importan ce of bringing the 
point of impact nea r to the rail. A fender capable of picking 

up a prostra te person or even a prostrate dummy is a good 

<l eal more difficult to design th an one buil t on the assumption 
that ·the thing struck is relatively tall. I t is, however, much 

less likely to ride over the unfor tunate person struck by it . 
T he depressable fender \vhic h normally r ides clear of the 

t rack has this advantage, but on the other hand labo r s under 

the drawback that it r equires .action on the part of t he motor
man when his mind is occupied with the task of cutting off 
the current and stopping the car. 

There are other points about fender s of which the public 

thinks little, A ten-to n car moving IO ft. or IS ft. per second 

strikes a very severe blow, and a person thrown against t he 
dashboard is very likely to be injured. Even a glancing blow 
from it is likely to be serious, therefore the effort made in 

many fenders to provide effective cushioning between the 
scooping edge of th e fender and the dashboard. On th e 

,vhole the r esults are fairly satisfactory, but it should be 
consta ntly bo rne in mind that no fender can be expected to 

save every per son run down from material injury. T h ere 
again comes in the difference bet\veen the dummy and the 

person. T he fo rmer may get a rather heavy blow with im
punity where t he other might be very badly hurt. But this 
much is evid ent from these tests as from others, that it is 

quite possible to get a fender that will considerably lessen the 

danger a nd that will work successfully in most instances. 
T he rest depends on the skill of the motorman. 

One of the curious features of all fender tests is the fact that 

some fe nders work well at fairly high speeds and fail at low, 
and vice versa. On the whole the operation at low-speed is 
the more important, since the motorman rarely fails to reduce 

the speed of the car considerably. If a fender is ab le to 

pick up a dummy on the track with success, up to say 5 
m. p. h., it is capable of averting th e majority of accidents 
ar ising from plain collision \vith a person. No apparatus 

can fo resee and prevent some of t he curious accidents from 

apparently impossible combinations of circumstances, such as 
may be culled from the records of an accident insurance com

pany. Nor does it follow from th e use of the best attainable 
fenders that t here wiil be an immediate cessation of accidents 
causing personal injuries. \ Ve do not believe that the pos-

session of a first-class fender will tend to make motormen 

relax th eir vigilance, for an accident is sufficiently unpleas_ant 
at best and few motormen are disposed to take chances. On 
the other hand, we believe that a f ender inculcates carefulness 

on the part of the, public, a s it is a visible reminder of risk. 
In other words, the moral effect of the fender may be quite 

as large as the actual benefit secured in reducing accidents; 
and by the moral effect we include not only the constant 
,va rning g iven to pedestrian s to keep clear of the cars, but 

also the continuous demonst ra tion that the company is doing 
what it can to avoid accidents. 

Inter-Suburban Traffic 
On a lmost a ll large urban street railway systems an analysis 

of the direc tion of traffic at different hours of the day de
velops the fac t that it is radial bet,veen the city and its 

suburbs. But a small proportion of the total volume of busi

ness is inter-suburban in charac ter. No ne the less it is desir
able to study carefully the needs of inter-suburban service, 

for it may be mad e decidedly profitable if handled intelli

gently. 
Some compani es pay little a ttention to their inter-suburban 

service, and make n o efforts to stimulate this kind of traffic. 

The character of the different communities, of course, has 

an importa nt bearing upo n th e car service which should be 
provided behveen adj acent or adjoining suburbs. If the stan
darcls of living are radically diffe rent ; if each suburb is well 

provided with retail t rade centers for family patronage; if 
there ar e no part icular a ttrac tions in the way of recreation 

a nd amusement in one community as compared with its neigh

bor ; and in general, if there is a lack of intercourse between 

the two populat ions there is not much advantage to be g ained 
by putting extra cars in service or establishing new routes 
with th e fu ndamental obj ect of increasing the inter-suburban 

t ravel. T he public !Pulse must be felt with special care in 

such cases. 
O n the other hand, t here are plenty of cases where there 

is a real demand for gr eater faci lities of transit. It is easy 

to overlook such situations in t he stress of providing sufficient 

service over the radial trunk routes between the urban center 

and the va rious tributary residential districts. As a rule the 
dista nces between the or iginating a nd terminal points of inter

suburba n journeys are much shorter than in journeys be
tween suburbs a nd downtown sections, so that the inter-sub

urban rider is often a h ighly profitable passenger. Two, 

3 or 4 miles are common distances covered in the former 
class of business, while from 3 to IO miles are frequently 

traversed by passengers on radial rou tes upon the payment 
of a single fare. A ny encouragement ,vhich ca n be given to 

short-dist ance riding is worth extraordinary efforts in its 
profit able results. 

Few cities have done much thus fa r with suburban loop 

routes, but here is a field well wor th looking into. The prin
cipa l difficulty ,vith inter -suburban service as generally given 

is its relative infrequency in comparison with the headway 

ma intained on the direct lines between suburb and city. The 
traffic is rarely sufficient to warra nt sending a car over the 

line oftener than every fi fteen or twenty minutes, or possibly 

every ten minutes, a nd ~vhere ... transfe~ points and car changes 
are involved. waits fo r connections consume so much time 

that t he actual period of transit on the cars may be less than 
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the delay. In such cases it may take haJf or three-quarters 
of an hour to tra vel between two points in adj acent suburbs 
only 3 or 4 mi les apart in air line, and there is no doubt that 
ma ny such fares are Jost through the decision of would-be 
patrons either to walk, patronize rural steam connections, o r 
ride in hacks or a utomobiles to their destinat ions. 

\ ¥here inter-suburban service exists the traffic must be 
carcfuJly watched to see that the fac ilities afforded are neither 
too numerous to be profitable nor too scarce to be equal to 
the demands of the traveling public. !~ this way the number 
of cars per hour can in some cases be adjusted to the situa
tion, and the time table can be changed if it is unp rofitable 
or inadequate. It is usually the case that an interurban line 
passes several important junction and transfer points before 
the end of its course is reached, and in such cases the neces
sary wai ting for connections can be mitigated by the posting 
of time tables in c.onspicuous places. The expectation of a 
car at a definite time is worth bringing about, in contrast with 
the uncertain ~la te of mind which results from ignorance as 
to the probable connect ion. \iVhcn such transfer points ex ist 
it will frequ ently be fo und that the 1arger part of the passen
gers do not ride through the enti re route, but change from 
car to car in the mc;,st flex ible manner. An excellent solution 
of the inter-suburban traffic problem in many cases, there
fore, is to carry the route fina11y into the city, enabling the 
cars of the inter-suburban line to help handle both the urban 
and suburban travel, but in large measure separately. 

Some Phases of Street' Congestion 
Broadly spea king, there is no more important matter for 

consideration at the prese nt time by the authorities of our 
large and medium -sized cities than the congestion of the 
public stree ts. The subj ect is also of vital interest to the 
street railway, for the reason that, although the most difficult 
portion of the surface line schedule on a great urban system 
is tha t which is executed in crowded thoroughfares, the trol
ley car i s one of the most potent means of relieving the 
situation. It is a very serious question, aft er all, if the legis
lation which authorizes the construction of subways and tun
nels at the ex pense of removing surface tracks from im
portant thoroughfares is wisest. In Boston, for example, 
there is a t present considerable agi tation in favo r of attem pt
ing to reduce the congestion of several lateral streets in the 
shopping distri ct between the two lo~gitudinal trunk thor
oughfares of Tremont and \iVashington Streets, and a num
Ucr of recommendations have been tentat ively put forth by 
the Police Commi ssioner with respect to limiting the direction 
of vehicula r traffic, etc. None of these st reets most severely 
taxed is provided wi th either surface, clcvatc<l or under
ground electri c routes, and no electric cars have been operated 
on T remont -St reet between Scollay Square and Boylston 
Street since the present sub\~ay was placed in full com
mission. 

ln this particular case it is gratifying to note that the over
crowded co ndition of Winter Street a nd Temple P lace is in 
no perceptible degree chargeable to the opera tion of surface 
cars thereo n. It is far more likely that a contributory cause 
of th e co ngestion of traffic on these lateral thoroughfares was 
the legislative ly required removal of su rface cars from 
Tremont Street itself. Reasoning from the particular to the 

general, it is hard to see how the removal of any double-track 
h11~ from the surface of a busy street in a large city can do 
anything else but increase the congestion of pedestrian and 
veh icular traffic on account of the reduced faci lit ies thus 
offered for the prompt removal of the large crowds of people 
who are delayed in tra nsit on the sidewalks of the lateral 
thoroughfares. There is no question of the value of increased 
iacili tics for underground travel, but with the development 
which our great cities are undergoing it is a question if every 
possible ave nue of car service will not soon be needed, if 
indeed it be not needed a t the present moment. \Ve believe 
that the 1110\'Cment of cars over a fixed -path with definite 
stopping places, even on a heavily crowded st reet, tends to 
relieve rather than • increase the congestion because of the 

~ vast number of person s v,·hich can be removed from the 
densely populated section in a given time by street car as 
compared with other means of locomotion. 

Every new office buildi ng erected in the business district 
literally brings a small city fu ll of people to a spot each day 
where formerly only a village had congregated, and the load 
which is thrown · upon the street surface below is thereby 
enormously increased. The telephone, the pneumatic tube 
and the electric car arc each working to relieve the si tuat ion, 
and to cut down the facilities offered by any one of these 
devices is to invite additional crowding, un til fina lly the traffic 
saturation point of the st reet is reached, with resul ting block
ades and incalculable loss of valuable time. The r emoval of 
t~acks from a longitudinal thoroughfare is, even in the event 
of substituting other tracks of greater capacity below or 
above the surface, a step of very doubtful fa r-sightedness. 
There is a strong public dcman<l at the present tim e in some 
cities for the removal of surface tracks whenever subway or . 
tunnel facil it ies are completed below, but such a view of the 
matter places in the long run a premium upon skillful pedes
trianism and encourages the addil ional obstruction of the 
streets by dead-load merchandise hauled in ponderous truck 
wagons with all the un real ized inefficiency of horse traction . 
Far better wou ]d it be to retain the surface tracks on the 
longitudinals wi th the addit ion of such rapid transit under
ground routes for passengers a nd freight as· the conditions 
dictate, supplementing the lateral street traffic fac ilities in 
certain instances with new underground or overhead lines and . 
rest ricting the directional movement of vehicular traffic on 
certain streets in busy hours and removing it altogether from 
certai n slreets in the rush periods if necessary. 

Beyond operating its card as close to the schedule as pos
sible and endeavoring to influence public sentiment in favor 
of retaining wel l-tried lines of t ransit even though new ones 
be authorized, a street rai lway company can do little to help 
the si tuation. I t is often a losing batt le to reta in a location 
in the face of polit ical agitation of the popular mind against 
existing facilities, but the day is surely destined to come 
when the Lest interests of th e great travel ing public will sweep 
aside the pr_esent tenancy of valuable street space in hours of 
heavy traffic by mere merchandise. T he interests of a car 
fo ll of passengers arc many lim es worth the rights of a coal 
wagon or a load of wool as regards transit over the public 
highways. Delays in street traffic are cumulative, and the 
smooth, steady operation of electric cars is the grea test palli
ative, whenever it is possible, of the present intolerable con
ges tive conditions in cer tain di stricts of our great cities. 
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RECENT BRIDGE STRUCTURES ON THE SOUTH BEND 
. & SOUTHERN MICHIGAN RAILWAY 

T he South Bend & Southern Ivli~higan Railway Company 
has just complet ed a 35-mile interurban electric ra ilway from 
South Bend, I nd. , to St. Joseph, :rviich ., which required the 
erection of a large number of bridge structures. A ll of the 
waterways up to 24 ins. in diameter were built of double
strength vit rified or of cast-iro n pipe. All structures above 
24 ins. in diameter and up to a nd including those having a 
30-ft. span were built of plain or r einfor ced co ncrete. Open
ings behveen 30 and 90 ft. wide are spanned by plate-girder 
br idges on concrete abutments. All the larger structures 
have P ratt truss spans designed to carry a 50-ton car having 
double tru cks and a 27.5-ft. wheel base. T he lower chord of 
each end panel a nd th e vertical tie in that panel a re built to ~ 

receive compression a s w ell as to carry tension stresses. 
O therwise, these trusses 
are designed acco rd in g to 
the specifications of the 
Massachusetts Railroad 
C ornmissi?n for s u c h 
st ructures. 

The Iiue crosses the S t. 

radiating from a common central point. The track of the 
electric line is on a 5-per-cent grade at the crossing, but the 
roo f of the structµre is practically level, the difference in 
elevation being t aken up in the bench walls of the arch, be
tween which there is a clearance of 13 ft . at the bas e of the· 
rail in the track. The extreme skew with tQe track of the 
steam road necessitated a wing wall, 66 ft. long, on one side 
at one encl and a wing wall 88 ft. long on the other side at 
the opposite end. 

_A bout 8 miles from this under-grade crossing of the Michi
gan Central Railroad that road crosses the Benton Harbor 
division of the B ig Four Railroad on a timber trestle, and 
the electric line crosses both railroads at this crossing on a 
steel structure over the 11ichigan Central trestle. The track 
of the B ig F our Railroad is on about a 4-deg. curve and is 
depressed 12 ft. below the surface at the crossing. The track 
of the ::Vi ichigan Central Railroad crosses this track nearly 

J oseph River at the edge 
of South Bend o n a 300-
ft. span P ratt t r uss high
way bridge. This bridge 
origina lly had an r8-ft . 
roadway, with a 6-ft. walk 
0 11 each side canti levered 
out from the fl oor beams 
of the bridge on brackets. 
T h e b r idge was fo rmerly 
carried on t wo t russes. 
The walk on one side was 
temporarily removed and 
a thi rd truss erected on 
t hat side of the bridge, 
fa r enough fro m the ex
ist ing truss 0 11 that s ide to 
give a clearance of t3 ft. 
between the new and old 
trusses. T he fl oo r beams 
o f the b r idge, which a re 
built-up I-beam girders, 
were t hen extended to the 
new tru ss a n<l the walk 
canti levered out from th e 
ends of the extended fl oo r 

BRIDGE OF SOUTH BE ND & SOUTHERN :MICHIGAN RAILWAY, OVE R ST. J OSEPH RIVER 

Learns. The ties fo r the ca r track wer e laid on r 8-in. I -beam 
st ringers on the floo r beams. T he t rack is protected by, steel 
guards which divert traffic from the portion of the span carry
ing the ca r tracks. T h e cost of making the addition to the 
ol<l bridge was about $8,000, while the estimated cost of t he 
entire new bridge was $14,000. 

A short distance beyond this st eel bridge t he elect ric line 
crosses under the South Bend branch of the 1Iichigan Central 
R ailroa d in a reinforced-concrete tunnel, the internal angle 
between the two tracks being 20 deg. T his tunnel is 70 ft. 
long and has a 15-ft., three-centered a rch span, which has a 
ri se of 3 ft. 2 ins. The ba se of rail in the track of the st eam 
road is 18 ins. above the fl at top of the arch. T he a rch is 
reinforced with 15-in., 42-lb. I-beam s which a re generally 
placed 2 ft. apart on centers. Owing to the extreme a ngle 
a t which t h e track of the steam road cr osses the structure 
the beams toward each end of the ar ch of the latter are laid 

at right angles, the trestle on which it is built clearing the 
track 18 ft. T he electric line crosses the J\.iichigan Central 
Railroad at an angle of 45 deg. on a through 84-ft. plate
girder span , with a 66-ft . viaduct at each end on steel towers. 
T he structure of the electric line crossing clears the steam 
roads so they m ay both be double-tracked, and .is 42 ft. above 
t he track of the B ig Four Railroad. 

The elec tric line crosses the St. Joseph River at Berrien 
Springs on a steel bridge having eight 150-ft skew Pratt truss 
span s. This bridge makes a n angle of 60 deg. with the 
stream a nd is built on concrete piers and abutments normal 
t o the latter. A large dam which is built for a power de
velopment a half mile downstream from the crossing will 
ra ise th e water level about 21 ft. above the normal stage at 
the bridge. The piers of the latter had to be built quite high 
on that account. Three of them have a total height of 38.5, 
40 and 42 ft., respectively; two of the others have a total 
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height of 31 and two of 36.5 ft. Both sides of al l of them 
are battered I in. in 24 ins., but th ei r e nds are vertical and 
the upstrea m ends have heavy breakwate rs. 

One abutment of this structure is buil t as a T in plan, the 
stem of the T making an angle of 60 deg. with the cross. The 
cross of the T is the main part of the abutment and has a 
total height vf 35.4 ft. The bank of the stream is good firm 

CROSS SECTION OF ABUTMENT ST. JOSEI'H 
RIVER BRIDGE 

• . i 

clay. I t st rikes the abutment 9.5 ft. above the bottom and 
rises on a 1-to-1 slope. The end of the T ~wall is mortised 
into t he rea r face of the a butment. The bottom of t he T
wall is 2 ft. below the ground surface at the abutment, and is 
stepped up as the surface rises. This wall is 40 ft. long and 

A RECONSTRU CTED HIGHWAY BRJDGE 

6 ft. wide. The track of the electric line is carried on its top 
and on brackets canti levered out 5 ft. from each side of the 
top. The <letail s of this wall a nd the cantilevered brackets 
are shown in the accompanying cross-section. T he manner 
in which this wall was buil t is estimated to have saved be
tween $850 and $900 w:o rth of concrete as compared with an 

abutment having two wing walls. T he concrete was mixed in 
the proportion of one barrel of Portland cement to a yard of 
gravel. 

A number of heavy cuts and embankments a lso had to 
be made in co nstructing the electric line. The cuts all have 
a clear width of 18 ft. at the bottom, and the embankments 
are 14 ft. wide at the to p. 171e track is built o f 70-lb. rails 

A TRTPLE RAILWAY CROSSING 

la id on 2640 ties to t he mile. Cedar ties are used, except on 
curves exceed ing 3 deg., on which curves oak ties h3ve been 
la id. The rails are la id on tie-plates when cedar ties are used 
on curves. The track is ballasted throughout with gravel 
which was obtained from pits along the right of way. Out

side of towns the maximum curve is 
<legs., a nd the maximum grade 2.5 per cent., 
except in a few extreme cases. 

T he electric road has been built largely 
for passenger traffic , but as it passes through 
a very productive small fruit belt pro,·isio11 
wi ll be made to handle a large amount of 
freight. It is controlled by the Northern 
Indian a Railway Company, of South Bend. 
A. J. Hammond, of South Bend, designed 
the various structures built in connection 
with the road and acted in a consulting 
capacity to the ra ilroad company regarding 
the other civil engineering work carried on 
during the construction. 

June I is the date fixed for th e opening 
of the Bucyrus extension of the Columbus, 
Delaware & Ma rion Rai lway. This exten
sion is being built from M:trion, O hio, to 
Delaware, a distance of 18 n1il es. \ -Vli cn 

the extension is completed the cornpa11y 
proposes to put on a fa st limited ser vice 
between Columbus and Bucyrus, a dista nce 
of 66 miles. with stops only at D elaware 

and Marion. Two new parlor cars r ecently built at Youngs
town will Le used in thi s service. Th e cars wer e o n exhibi 
t io n at the Co lumbus com·ention . In a nticipa tio n of the 
high-speed service the compauy has been a t work for severa l 
months g rading its roadbed and putting it in first-class shape. 
This work wi ll be contin ued through the wi nter. 
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RECORDS IN THE REPAIR SHOPS OF THE DETROIT 
UNITED RAILWAYS 

It is universally acknowledged that permanent repair rec
ords of the work <lone in car repair shops should be pre
served, but in many instances where effort has been made to 
keep such data the attempt had to be abandoned because of 
the clerical work necessary to file them. 

A system of records which requires the expenditure of very 
little time, but which takes into consideration practically all 
the points of value, is in use in the offices of the Detroit 
shops of the Detroit United Railway. Through the courtesy 
of Sylvester Potter, master mechanic, this publication is 
enabled to present an account of its essential features. 

Each car has assigned to it an envelope which measures 
10 ins. x 4¾ ins. and is of heavy manilla paper. The en
velopes are filed according to the car number, and on the 
front are the blank lines shown in Fig. I. These lines are 
filled in with such data as will readily identify the car as 
belonging to a certain class or type. In the envelopes are 
kept separate cards for the data on the trucks and on the 
motors and any other misLellaneous matter regarding the 
car. The upper or printed part of the truck card is shown in 
Fig. 2 and that of the motor card in Fig. 3. Each is 4 ins. 
wide by 16 ins. Jong, and the lower or blank part folds over 
so that the card will fit in the envelope. The fact that the 
motors, trucks and controllers are at times changed makes it 

TRUCK 

short notice concerning any car, the car record envelopes 
enable the annual car report to be gotten out without diffi
culty or delay. This report, in which the information re
lating to the different 

::: ~si nc:ss;:edth:~~ '1)~ ~(¼) mcutnJci'j. 
types, shows the date ltwentory Blank. 

each car was pttt into 
service, the length of Loutlo., .• 

Cu No •. 

......•.•.. Datt 

the car and the type :;:·~~~cublcEnd 
of the trucks and mo- BodyWrth ....... ..•. Ova-Bumper$ ..••••.. Width 

tors under it. The Number WimLiw•0n II sid~ ••••. ..•• ••. 

If opa,. cars e-ivc numbu ol bcn,;;h ....... . 

••••• 19( 

car record system 
also includes a nu~ 
merical list of the 

Sutin2C&pac!1f •• _ ••. , ..• , . ......... -··· -············ 

cars, showing 
numbers vacant. 

the 

RECORD OF REPAIRS 

The record of re
pairs consists mainly 
of blanks filled in by 
foremen or workmen. 
Armatures are 
changed and minor 
repairs are made in 
the division shops, but 
when extensive re-

R....,Pla.tfurm 

Brakes ·-···· -···-·- ·· .-··-
Hu.dli1ht ••• , •• · 

l,Jutc, .•.. ••.• 

Toild Room ••.•...•.•.. ·--· . 

Kind of S.:tviu ..••• _, __ 

l-l0w~n·y 

Whulb= ·-·· 

Spr&,28.au 

MOTORS:. Mau 

How ,n,o.ny 

OONTROLLERS, M,kc 

.H0wma.ny 

Ab0vcdetallsob.uvedby. 

FIG. 4,-CAR INVENTORY BLANK 

CAR No. 885 Makl(Serles) _______ _ MOTOR No. 200 

Make 

SlngleorDoubl1End 

Bady Longth _Om All 

Number Windows on a side 

II Open Cais, gin numbar of Benches 

Kind GI Seats 

Seating CapacilJ 

Rm Platform 

Brakn 

Headlighl 

H9aler. 

Tollel Room 

Kind of Servlce 

BeganSerYICI 

Rapalnled 

Varnlsh1d 

Wldll 

F IG. 1.-FILE REC ORD ON F RO NT OF 
ENVELOPE 

Hl~dorPlroL_, __ ,. 
WJaels, Olam. _______ _ 
Wheel Ban ________ _ 

Sp!lng Base _______ _ 

Diam, hies .... 
SotldorSpUt Gm ______ _ 

When N1w ________ _ 

Service:-

......... ··-··-·····-··- -----

FIG. 2.-TOP OF TRUCK RECORD 
CARD 

Make (series) .. 
.llle,Olam, ________ _ 

Suspenslo,~----
lnspectadandRepalret 

SarYlce: When Ke111 

FIG. 3.-TOP OF MOTOR RECORD 
CARD 

necessary to correct the data sheets at frequent intervals. 
This is done by sending out to foremen inventory blanks 
with the request that they be filled with the necessary in
formation. The envelopes for "dead" car bodies or those 
not mounted on trucks are kept in a separate drawer. 

pairs are necessary and the car is sent to the main shops on 
Monroe Ave.nue, the inspector makes out a tag stating the 
trouble and ties the tag to the car. After repairs are made 
notation of what they consisted of as well as of the date they 
were completed is made on the back of the tag by the shop 
foreman. The foreman then sends the tag to the shop In addition to affording a means of getting information on 
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office, where it is placed in a file consisting of drawers wi th 
a compartment fo r each car . Other drawers co ntain similar 
compar tmen ts fo r armature and fi eld repair cards, which a re 
made out aft er the armature or fi eld is repaired. I n addition 
to t he type and number of the part required the card contains 
a bla nk space for a short notation of the n ature of the work 
done upon it and also fo r th e check number 0°£ the man who 
,_. MONROE AVE.SHOP, 

F IG. 6.-FRO NT AKD BACK OF INSPECTOR'S TAG 

did the repair work. As the cards fo r each armature or fie ld 
are all together, the number of the cards in the compartment 
is a rough indication of the frequency with which the part is 
being returned fo r repairs. A furth er c:x.arnination of the 
cards serves to show how the work of each repair man is 
holding out. 

Record of work done in th e paint shop is a1so made on 
separate cards. These simply indicate whether or not the 

f,11e. 

Rewound 

I t No. 

ARMATURf. 
.. .. Ill ,_ ~~NROf AV[. SHOPS -~ 

llldi<,01<1to,o,,.,,. (I) •hol wo.,~- .. u , o!MI ton, 
.Jipi~oteliu•-•or l•Hnob-,, Noompl,ONI. 

F I G. 6.- REPO RT ON A RMATU RE F IG. 7.-REPORT O N CAR 
REPAIRING PAINTED , VARN1SHED, 

WASHED OR REPA1RED 

car was pa inted or washed or varnished, and a re made 
out by the paint shop fo reman, who sends them to the office, 
where th ey are fi led in the car envelopes. 

The record system, it may be observed, does not go d eeply 
into details. However , sufficient data ar e kept to enable 
details, should they be required fo r any peri od, to be obtained 
by following up requisitions, shop or ders, a nd records of each 
department of the shop. 

---••~ 
ELECTRICAL TEST FOR MOTOR BEARINGS 

A subscriber writes that, having had considerable trouble 
with motor bearings after t hey had been put in service on a 
car, the following t~st was adopted. T he motors were 
40-hp m achines mounted on double trucks~ \i\Tith the 
truck jacked up, one end a t a tim e, to raise the wheels fro m 
the rail, and the motor jacked up to avoid cutti ng the axle 
bearings, an ammeter was used to measure the curren t taken 
by motors tha t had been in service sotne time, the motor 
being connected di rec tly across the line. T he cur rent re
quired to overcome the "free" losses of the motor was 16 to 
17 a mps. In installing a set of new bearings, they were not 
passed if the free current exceeded 18 amps. In some cases 
the current would be 20 to 25 amps, fo r some t ime after 
starting, but would gradually decrease to 16 to 18 amps. after 
a run of 10 to 20 minutes h ad distributed the gear gr ease and 
limbered all parts. D uring these tests at\ caps were screwed 
home to avoi9 the depot men screwing them tighter and 
thereby causing hot boxes. For a steady current exceeding 
18 amps. the bear ings were exam ined and those needing it 
were scraped. 

POWER INCREASE AND CHANGES IN ROLLI NG STOCK BY 
lHE LACKAWAN NA & WYOMING VALLEY 

RAILROAD COMPANY 

The traffic on Pennsylvania's no! ed high-speed electric 
railway, the Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley Railroad, pop
ularly known as the Laurel Line, has increased so rapidly 
that the company has fou nd it necessary to install a 2500-kw 
turbo-alternal or in its power station. To take advantage of 
ils economy and add to the reliability of operati on, the com
pany will insta11 a I 500-kw rotary to work with this turbo 
unit, thi s being about the proportion of dir ect current to the 
tot al load demanded of the power sta tion. 

To secure grea ter use from its rolling stock, the single-end 
cars which are now operated are being converted to double
end cars with multiple-unit control. The company is taking 
t hi s opportunity to fir eproof the cars at the same time. Al l of 
the material required for both the power and rolling stock. 
changes has been purchased, so active work is now in pro
gress. -....--
SPLIT GEAR AND SPECIAL SIZE BOLTS USED BY THE 

METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY, 
KANSAS CITY 

Troubles due to the bolt; of split gears breaking a nd getting 
loose have been practically eliminated on the 1\1etropolitan 
Street Railway, Kansas City, by the adop tion of a special 
gear with four I _½-in. bolts. The gear was designed by 
George J. Smith , master mechanic of the system, after con
tinual tr_ouble with gears having smaller bolts. A shop man 
in attempting to get the smaller boll s tight often slips a pipe 
over the handle of the gear wrench, and frequent ly str ains the 

SPLIT GEA R USED IN KANSAS CITY 

bolts to such an extent that the least additio nal strain en
countered in service causes them to break. O ft en, too, for 
fear of breaking them the bolt s are no t drawn up tight. Th e 
r ½ -in. boils of the new gears, however, may be pulled as tigh t 
as possible by one man without danger of breakage. 

A total of 440 gears of the new design arc in use on the Kan
sas City system, and none of these has loosened. The gears are 
bored th ree one-thousandths of an inch smaller than the axle, 
and the fo rce applied to the nut is depended upon to pull the 
ha lves together. 
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CONTRACTS FOR THE USE OF TERMINALS- II 

PREAMBLE OF CONTRACT 

In the pream ble to a cont ract between an interurban and 
a city company providing fo r terminal fac il it ies it is cus
tomary to state tha t the interurban company is operating or 
has been incorporated for .. the purpose of operating an electric 
line from a certain ju nction point with the city company's 
tracks, mentioned in the text, to other outside localities which 
are also designa ted in th e contract, and wishes to co nn ect thi s 
lin e with a certain division of the city system, which is then 
also described in the agreement. In cases where municipal 
authori ty is required, the contract usually stat es that such 
authority has been secured, or if not , that the contract will 
begin when such authority h as been obtained, and th at the 
two companies ,viii co-operate to secure such consent. If 
any expense is attached to securi ng the consent from the 
municipal authorit ies to running these additional cars, or i f 
any additional taxes accrue from such operat ion, it would be 
well to specify in the contract to whom the expense or taxes 
are chargeable. T he grant under the contract to the in ter
urban company is u11<.le rstood to be that of tena11t only, a nd 
limited to th e passage of cars only over thi s designated route, 
but is sometimes exp ressly so stated, as in the subjoined clause 
from a contr ac t of this kind: 

The grant ht': tl!by made by City Company to lnt eru rb:i.n Company is sub• 
ject to any an d ;:i.11 fra.n chise r equirements contained in the variou s co n• 
sent~ m :idc b y the city of ••••... , ..• or it s local authorities of th e right to 
con st ruct, maintai;, nnd op erate a street ra il road in Fir st Av enue, and also 
subject to th e provi sions of any and all mortgages given by City Company 
or its predecessors in int er es t now existin g upon said railroad and fran• 
chisc in sa id F irst A\ euue, but n othing herein co11taincd sha ll be dee med 
as obligating Interurban Co mp any to pay any part of prin cipal or interest 
of any such mor tgai;cs, all of whic11 ar~ to b e paid by City Company. The 
City ComjXlny does not hereby grant Interurban Company a.uy of th e 
rights, pr ivileges or fran chi ses bd ongi11g to City Company o r 3ny t!t lc to 
its railroad , roadbed and trac ks, except the righ t of passag-e. 

COST OF CONNECT ION 

T his clause should specify which company is to " furnish , 
install , maintain and keep in repair/' as one contract ex
presses it , the connection between the two tracks, which 
wi ll pay th e taxes and with which the title fo r connection 
will rest. If th e city company wishes the installation to be 
made un der the direction of its chief engineer, it should so 
specify. U sually the cost of connection is made by the inter
urban con1pany except where a short piece of trackage is 
required within the city. Here it is a common practice to 
divide the cost, lea ving the title with the city company. In 
one case the co nnecting track has been built by the city 
company, which has agreed to supply the renewals, whi le the 
interurban company pays a11 assessments and taxes, defrays 
the expense of all ordinary repairs, including ties, and pays 
the city company 10 per cent on its outlay. In this case 
the interurban company is given excl usive use of the track 
except that the city company has reserved the rig ht to operate 
local cars over it by paying 1 cent per car-mile. Possible 
desirabi li ty in the fu ture on the part of the ci ty company of 
using short sections of the track of the interurban company is 
pro vided fo r in an other co ntract by the following clause : 

If at any t ime the City Co mpany shall deem it wise or expedien t to 
opera t e its c:ars to a.ny point on second party's line, not more than 1 mile 
beyond the city iimits of the city of .... .. , . , ., as the same arc now or 
hereafter may b e establish ed, said party shall hav e the right to do !iO and 
to carry on it s street ra. i lwa.y business thereon , and to use for that pur• 
pose the t r ac:k s , ap1inratu s, a ppliances, poles, wires and power of the second 
party !o the same exten t that Int r- rurban Company is hereinbefore g iven 
the right to use the tracks, etc ., of the City Com pany, and said City 
Company will p3y to said Int erurban Company reasonable compensation fo r 
th e same. ff t he p.i.rti es fa.i i to agree as to such reason able compensat ion 
for such use of the tracks , pr operty and power of Interurban. Company 
aforesaid , thm th e same shall be fixed and a scerta ined by an appra ise
meTi t in th e m a.nn cr provid ed in paragraph "12" hneof. \Vh cnever said 
Cit y Company sha ll so run its cars over any portion of I n terurban Com-

pany's tracks said Interurban Company shall have the same control and 
au thority over t hem and the same rights r es pectin i them and the em• 
ployecs operating them, while on il s t r::icks, that the City Company has 
over the I nt erurban Company's cars an d opcrath•es when on its tracks, 
un der th e 1>rovision s h ereinbeforc set forth and all the p rovision s herein 
relating t o the contro l, conduct and opera rion of Interu rban Company's 
cars wh ile running on City Co mpany's tracks, shall , in that e vent, apply to 
t he cont rol, cond uct a nd o peration of the Cit y Company's cars, 

In another case where th is plan was not considered suffi
cient, the city company reserved the right to purchase during 
the continuance of the agreement all tracks of the interurban 

·company ,vithin the city limi ts ''as they are now or hereafter 
may be extended, paying the then value thereoC est ima ted as 
free of liens and exclusive of a ny public franchise or ease
ment vali1e." If the parties fai l to agree upon the value it is 
to be fixed by an action in the Circuit Court , and "upon pay
ment to the clerk of said court of the amount fixed, the 
property will become the absolute proper ty o f the said city 
company, and thereaft er duri ng the continuance of this agree
ment such part of the line o f railroad of the said inte rurban 
company shall be considered, as between said companies, to 
be a part of the line of street railroad of said ci ty company 
herein described, of which said interurban company shall have 
the use as herein provided ," etc. 

In one contrac t a cl ause is fo und by which both parties 
agree to have their "tracks, poles, wires and appliances con
structed, erected and completed" by a certain date so that 
the interurba n cars can run upon the city tracks on that date. 

SCH EDULES AND H EADWAY 

This is of course an important question. If there is danger 
of congestion the ci ty company is naturally interested in 
limiting the number of interurban cars. In cases where no 
congestion is feared, however, and the division of fare is 
favor~ble to the ci ty company, it benefits from a short head
way of interurban cars. This condition exists in the majority 
of cases. 1\fost cont racts provide, therefore, fo r a minimum 
number of interurban cars, an approval of the schedule by 
the city company's ma nagement, a nd provision for the non
interference of the interurban cars with the local city cars. 
One contract protects the city company against local compe
tit ion by providing that all the interurban cars shall as part of 
their trips make trips out of the corporate limits to a certain 
town, "or a distance of at leas t 10 mi les upon the railroad 
of said interurban company." 'Most contracts in which the 
headway is specified also contain a clause protecting the 
interurban company by providing for an increase in the 
number of in terurban cars w hich can be run under the con
tract, if the e?{ igencies of the service require. In one case 
where a maximum under ordinary condit ions is mentioned in 
the contract, it is provided that this nu mber may be increased 
by the inte ru rban company when the earnings per car-mile 
are higher than those of the local cars of the c ity company 
operating over the same route , but if the receipts again fall 
off th e extra cars must be removed. In some contrac ts the 
interurban company must secure special pennission from the 
city company to run extra or "spe~ial" cars. 

CHARACTER OF EQU IPMENT TO BE FURNISHED BY THE 
CITY COMPANY 

A clause on this subject is usua lly inserted, and generally 
specifies that the city company will not be liable for failures 
or deficiencies in supplying electric power to operate the cars 
o f the interurban company or for interruptions in the use of 
the line caused by strikes, breakages or mishaps to machinery 
or other appliances or by other unavoidable or unforeseen 
causes occurring wi thout negligence of the city company or 
from interruptions caused by compliance with municipal 
ordinances. A t times the character of the track and o ver
head line is specified, as in the following clause: 
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The track s of City Company shall at all times be maintained by it in a 
suitable a nd prop er condition for th e operation of its own cars, and if, for 
a,ny reason, the form o r manner of construction o f said track shall not be 
suitable for th e operation of the cars of Interurb :m Company, and Interur
ban Company shall r eques t changes therein, then and in that case th e add i
tional expense n ecessary to make the said track suitable for th e operation 
of'Interurban Company's cars sl1all be borne by said Interurban Company, 
provided, l1owever, that no chan ge shall be made other than will conform 
to th e requirements of City Company and the authorities of the city of 
. .......... And provided a lso that when any of the track used by In• 
terurban Company shall be rebuilt by City Company of its own m otion, 
such new track shall be of such size, pattern and ccnstruct ion as shall best 
accommodate the traffic of both companies. 

To provide against interruptions of current on part of the 
line a clause is occasionally inserted that the city company 
,vill install a section insulator at a certain point so that 
current can be taken from the interurban fe eder if necessary. 
In a few contracts special permission is given the interurba n 
company to operate its snow plows over the portion of the 
line used by it to facilitate the running of its cars. 

CHARACTER OF I NTERURB AN CARS 

This clause is intended to secure safe and co nvenient oper
ation of the interurban cars over the city tracks. In some 
cases dimensions arc specified, particularly of wheels, a nd in 
practically all contracts the interurban company is obliged to 
intall proper braking a nd other safety appliances on its cars. 
A typical clause of this kind reads as foll ows: f 

All cars furni shed by the l nt crurban Com pany to th e City Company 
und er this agreement shall b e of an approved style of construction , at 
least equal to th e best typ e of interurban cars belonging to the City Com• 
pany, of a kind suitable to run upon the tracks of the City Company, and 
sliall be subject at all times to the approval of the City Company as to con
struction, maintenance, equipment and co.ndition. All cars de live r ed to the 
City Company under this agreemen t shall be op erated and propelled by 
electrical power only, unless by consent of all the parties hereto. v\'hen• 
ever in the judgment of the City Company it shall be necessary to install 
up-on interurban cars operated ove r t11 e tracks of the City Company ap• 
pliances to secure the safe operation of said cars a nd such appliances are or 

· are to be installed upon th e cars of tl1e City Company, the Interurban Com
pany will forthwith install such appliances upon r eque st of City Company. 

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF CARS 

Clauses covering this point are frequently omitted from 
interurban contracts, although they arc almost as important 
as the payment for the terminal privileges it self. All equip
ment is liable to break down, and it is to the interest of the 
city company even more than to that of the interurban com
pany to have· the car quickly taken to the nearest car hous~ 
and thus avoid a blockade. One contract which very rigor
ously protects the interests of the city company, and clauses 
from which have been quoted above, practically ignores this 
contingency by .saying: 

In case agr eements shall be m ade between said City Company and said 
Interurban Company for storing or repai rin g any of the cars of said In
terurban Company in th e barns a,nd shops of said City Company, said 
Interurban Company shall have th e right to pass for that purpose only to 
and from the barn or shop selected by said City Company by such 
other line or lines of r ailway of sa id City Company :'is shall be designated 
by said company, and in so doing shall be subj ect to all provisions of this 
contract that are applicable thereto, but nothing therein, contained shall 
be co,n strued as an undertaking or agreement by said City Company to 
stor e or repair or permit to b e stor ed or repair ed any of the cars of the 
Interurban Company in any of the barns o r shop ~ o f the Ci ty Comp any, 
and any such storing ur repairing is to be by special agreement. 

Another contract provides for this condition as follows: 
In th e event it be n ecessary for any of the interurban cars to be car el'l 

for in the car houses of th e City Company, the Interurban Company will 
defray the expense incident thereto, such expense to cover such charges 
as repairs, cleaning and inspection at cost. 

Another contract reads: 
In ca se the Interurban Company shall desire the City Company to do 

or make any repairs to its cars, motors or othe r equipment, the City Com. 
pany agrees to do the same at exact cost of labor and material, with 10 
per cent added, 

Where the cars are taken over by the city company and 
manned by its crews, the clause relating to repairs usually 
reads that the city company will be responsible for the cars 
received by it and will return them at the point of delivery 

in as good condition as when received, wear and tear only 
excepted. 

W here cars are exchanged between two corn panics the 
duties of each in regard to repairs should be defined either 
by stating that "the cost of renewals , repa irs and replace
ments of car equipment sh all be borne by the party on whose 
tracks, or in whose possession, the breakage, damage or de
struction occurs," as one contract puts it , or that such ex
pense shall be charged up to the company owning the car. 
\ iVhichever plan is followed, provision should be made for 
preventing a blockade by a disabled car. 

TERMINAL STATIONS 

Several union passenger and more union freight stations 
have been erected by city companies for the use of interurban 
lines, and the rights secured by the tenant should be clearly 
defined. One contract uses the following expression: 

The sa id passenger and freight terminals shall, r espectively, be of such 
character and sufficient capacity and so arranged to comfortably, con• 
veniently and expeditiously handle the traffic of all interurban and suburban 
companies entering the same and the charge to be paid therefor by the 
Int erurban Company as hereinafter provid ed sha ll include the entire ex
pense , maintenanc-e, 1-:eat, light and th e n ecessary employees for the prop er 
handhng of th e passenger business of said I nterurban Company, including 
the handling and exchan ge of pa ssenger l:aggage, but not including and 
only excepting the labor n ecessary for th e sale of tickets in the passenger 
station, should tl1e Interurban Company decide to establish such a ticket 
age ncy jointly with the other companies having th e use of such station and 
the handling, tran sfer, exchange and delivery of freight and express mat
ter. The facilities of the passenger station to include a ticket office and 
necessary and commodious waiting rooms, retiring rooms, train sheds, 
tracks and platforms, etc. The City Company further undertakes and 
ag1·ees to store each ni g ht in sa id terminal or at other convenient or 
suitable place for said Int erurban Company, not to exceed two passenger 
car:; and one express car, an d upon special occasions, such as the Fourth 
of July or State Fair week, not to exceed four passenger cars, without 
other compensation than that hereinbefore provided, etc., such use, how
ever, to be in common wi th like use of such passenger and freight sta
tio ns and terminals by other interurban and suburban street railroad com
panies who are permitted to use the tracks of said City Company. * * ,. 
* "' The use of both said passen ger and freight stations and terminals 
sha ll be at all times afforded to said Interurban Company upon terms of 
equality, as to the extent nnd nature thereof and as to the regulations 
under wh ich tl1e ~ame shall be had, among all interurban and suburban 
street r ai lroad companies having such u se and witl1out discrimination in 
favor of or agains t either or any of said companies, 

CREWS 

It is customary to provide that the interurban crews shall 
be "subj ect •to the operating rules and regulations of the city 
company" when on the tracks of the latter, or that they shall 
be subject to the orders and officials of the city company 11in 
the same manner a nd to the same extent as if such cars were 
owned by the city company." There is the usual provision 
that any interurban employee who is objectionable to the city 
company shall not be employed to operate interurban cars 
over its line. \Vhere cars are exchanged a clause may be 
inserted like the following: 

All cars engaged in through service as in this instrument provided, to
get11er with their equipment and the motormen and conductors operating 
the sa me, shall, for the time being, be under the control of the party on 
whose tracks the same are op era ting, and no discrimination in the running 
and operat ion of sa id cars shall be made by either company against the 
cars so coming to it from the other company. Each party shall have the 
right and ·privilege of requiring the discharge of any employee of the other 
party en gaged in or about its tracks, if for any reason such party or its 
officers sha ll be of the opinion that any such employee has violated any of 
its orders, rules or regulation s ; and each party hereby agrees thereupon to 
promptly discharge any such employee upon the request of the oth er party. 

DAMAGES TO THE PUBLIC 

A contract of the kind under consideration should clearly 
specify which company is to be responsible for damages for 
negligence caused by the operat ion of t he interurban cars 
while on the city streets. This condition is somewhat com
plicated by the fact that the crews are always engaged and 
usually paid by the interurban company, but are operating 
under the orders and rules of the city company. A common 
practice under these circumstances is to provide that the 
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interurban co mpany shall be respq,nsible fo r such injuries, 
with sometimes the addition of the fo llowing clause: 

. , .and shall indemnify and save harmless said City Company from all loss 
damage or expense, including costs and attorney's fees , by reason o f tht. 
enforcemen t or attempted enforcement again st it of a ny such claim, ,,, , 
it be ing unde rstood and agreed that the conductor s, motormen and other 
empl oyees of said second party are not to be held or construed in any event 
or in any r espect to be the agents, servants or employees, at any time o r 
in any manner, of said :fi rst party. 

T he damage clause in a case where there is an interch ange 
of cars reads as fo llows: 

Each company shall hold the ot her harml ess for an)' and all cla im or 
claims for damage s made by any person or corpor at ion for injuries or 
damages of any kind caused by the employees. And in case suit is b rou ght 
upon any claim against either company caused by any act or negligence of 
the ears or employees of the other, such compan y sha ll defend said suit 
and pay all damages and costs which may be made against such other com
pany in such suit or suits. 

A contract which provides for the manning of interurban 
cars for city crews provides for this point in the fo llowing 
way: 

That all claims for damages on account of injuries to per sons and property 
happening on t he tracks belonging to the City Company arc to be adj usted 
a nd paid by the City Com pany, except such as may be caused by reason of 
defects in cars, apparatus or equipm en t furni sh ed by the Inter urban Com
pan y, fo r which damages said Interurban Company shall b e respon sible an d 
shall pay. 

DAMAGES AS BETWEEN EACH OTHER 

U pon th is point it is customary to provide that the city 
co mpany will be responsible for the safe condition of it s 
wires, tracks and stations. Other clau ses sometimes provide 
that the city company will not be responsible for interrup
tions due to strikes or acts of the municipal au thorities; other s 
that it shall not be fi nancially responsib le for any delay to the 
car s, but shall make every effort to give a satisfactory service. 

Responsibil ity for colli sions between cars of the two com
panies is placed, in one contract, upon the owner of the r ea r 
car unless the front car was backed and it is clearly apparent 
that the collision would not have occurred if the front car 
had not been backed. 

PASSES 

Very few co ntracts provide for employees' or other passes. 
O ne which does so has the following clause: 

The City Company passes arc to be honored on t he cars of the lnter
urban Company within the city l imits, includin g conduct ors and motormen 
of the City Compat1y while in uniform or other e mpl oyees hav ing pro per 
badges as under the rules and regu lation s o f the . City Company prov iding 
fo r the free passage of its employees. The Tnterurban Company has the 
priv ilege of issu ing a limited number of pa sses; number not to exr,eed 
fifty, good on its interurban cars when on the tracks of the City Com pany. 
A list of such passes issued by the Interurba n Company is lo be furnished 
to the City Company. 

PAYMENT FOR THE USE OF CA R 

As already stated, most contracts between interurban and 
city companies provide for _payment for terminal privileges 
upon the basis of the division of the ·1ocal fa re according to 
an agreed percentage. In some cases, however, the city com
pany takes the car and pays the inter:urban company a certain 
amount, varying from one cent to three cents per car-mile, 
for the use of the car. This amount might be considered as 
representing either in part or in whole the expense to the 
interurban company of the maintenance of the car and its 
equipment. This rate is fix ed throughout the life of the con
tract in some contracts, and is subject to revision by a board 
of arbitrators at fixed periods in others. 

A somewhat different a rrangement has been adopted in 
cases where through tickets are sold by both the city and 
interurban companies. Here one cont~act provides fo r a di
vision upon an agreed basis of 95 per cent of th e fare 
received, and the remaining 5 per cent is left as a ''floating" 
credit ; that is to say, it is kept by the company selling the 
ticket. This encourages each company to advertise and 
otherwise push the sale of joint tickets. 

PAYMENT FOR POWER AN D OTHER SERVI CES 

Co ntrac ts are often drawn so that th e services supplied by 
the city company, oth er than the use of the track and over
head construction, form the basis of a separa te payment. 
T hese services are usually power, greasing, and the r emoval 
of ice and snow. Power is paid for in certain contract s upon 
::i n agreed rate per trip or mile, and in others upon the kilo
watt-hour basis. Examples of the fo rmer method are shown 
in the fo l1owing clauses : 

Power is to be paid for by th e ]nterurba n Company fo r all cau operated 
\,y it under this agreemen t, at the rate of 35 cents per trip, in eithe-r 
d ire ction. Thi s figure is based on the class of equ ipment now in use and 
any existing equ[pments of a capacity equivalen t to fou r No. 56 Westing
house mo tors, car body not to exceed 33 ft. 3 in s. in length , 43 ft. over all, 
0 fl. in width. Medium speed gear ing. 

The electric current or motive power for the operat io n of said cars is to 
be fu rni shed by the City Company, for which th e l nterurban Company will 
pay the su m of 3 cents per car -mile on double-truck cars and 2 cents 
per m ile on single-truck car s for each car run a nd operated. N o car, how
ever, to have mo re than two N o. 3, 30-hp \Vest in ghou se m otors or their 
equivalent in power. 

An example of a clause on the kilowatt-hour basis follows: 
The party o f the first part shall furnish electr ic curren t of a p otential of 

not less than 450 volts nor mor e than 600 vol ts, the same t o b e delivered 
on the trolley wire a long the afor em ention ed streets from 6 a. m . to 12 p. 
m., unless prevented from so doing by some unavoidable ac:d dent . • • • 
The par ty of the second part sha ll pay to the party of the first part the sum 
of 2 cents per kilowatt-hour fo r all el ectric cu rrent furnished as i ndicated 
by the recording indicatin g wattm eter. The r ecording indicating wattmeter 
is to be read at the end of each month by an agent of the party of the 
first part an d of the party of the second part , and a bill rendered by the 
party of the fir st part to the party of the second part for the preceding 
month, at the above- named r ates. 

Where the co mpanies wish to provide for a decrease of 
charge, based upon a reduced cost of power, the following 
clause from another cont ract , where the power for a certain 
section of track used by the city compa ny is furnished by the 
inl erurhan company. might answer: 

The power so furnished shall be m easured by a Thom~n reCording watt
meter, or such other fo r m of meter as m ay be mutually a g r eed upon, and 
said m eter shall be located and said power shall be measure d a t the abutting 
poi n t betw een the t rolley wires of said companies n ear th e city's south cor
poration lin e. Said meter shall be provided a nd main tained by and at the 
ex pense of the Interurban Company, and shall be calibra ted when ev er r e
quested by either party hereto, and if found to r un slow o r fast m or e t han 
3 per cent, shall be readju sted or replaced. The meter shall be enclosed and 
kept under lock and key. The read in gs of said m eter sl1all be r eported in 
writing daily by the lnterurban Com pany to the Ci ty Com pany. For the 
powe r u sed in running the cars of both companies over the trucks of th e 
City Co mpany as meas ured by sai d wa ttmeter , the City Compa ny ag rees to 
pay the Interurban Co mpany the sum of 2 cents per kilowatt-hou r during 
the fir st six months of t his contract and therea fter at a cost price to be de
termined at the en d of each six months this contract remai ns in force, which 
said cost price shall be dete rmin ed as fo llows: At the end of each six month~ 
t l1is contract shall remain in force, the actuai cost of operating and main
tain ing said pow er station o f t he I n terurban Com pany shall be accurat ely 
ascertained. Said operating expenses shall include all in debtedness incurred 
durin g tl1e precedi ng six months by the I nterurban Com pan y fo r sa id power 
house, including fuel, supplies of all k in ds, r epa irs, m ai nten an ce and r e
p lacements which do n ot increase th e capacity o f said p lant, wages and 
labor, to which sh all be added the sum of $18,000, for interes t and depreci
ation on the investment of th e l nterurban Com pany in said powe r house 
and equipment, the aggregate amount of sa id sum shall be t he total cost 
of power for the preceding six months. The cost per kilowat t-hour sh.all be 
determined by dividing the aggre gate of said cost so ascertained by total 
output of current fro m said power st ati on for the precedin g six months 
measured in kilowatt-ho urs, and the unit so ascer tained sh all be considered 
as the cost per kilowatt-iiour for power at the power stat ion; to said unit so 
ascertained 10 per cent sha ll ~ added for loss of power in transmission from 
the power station to the wa ttmeter hereinbeforc mentio ned. A nd said unit 
of cost with said 10 per cent added shall be the cost of power for the next 
period of six months under the te rm s of thi s cont ract , to b e paid by the 
City Company to the Interurban Company; p rovided, however, that the 
Interurban Company has agreed and does n ow agree that said unit of cost 
so to be pa id by t he City Compan y shall n ot exc eed the sum of 2 cents 
per ki lowatt-hour . 

To provide again st in terruptions of the service the following 
clause was inserted : ~ 

And the Interurban Co mpan y agrees that the voltage of such current 
furnished on a n y part of said rou te shall not be less, except momentarily, 
than 450 vo lts, T he I nte rurban Compan y shall not be liabl e fo r any failure 
at any time or from any cause to fu rnish power , but the City Company shall 
have the same right at all times to take power from the wires along said 
route that the Interurban Company may have. And such power shall be 
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furnishe d during the hours which the Interurban Company may have it• 
power station in opcr:11ion, but nothing herei n contained sha\1 requi re t he 
Interurban Compan y to operate its power station for longer hour s than may 
be requ ired for the operation of the cars of the Interurban Company. 

Another power clause reads: 
The power furnished to be the same as that provided for the can of the 

6nt par ty and to be sufficient to propel second party's cars over the said 
route. It is understood and agreed that said first party is to furnish the' 
electric pow er for and permit to be operated over its tracks as aforesaid, 
all can that it shall have the legal authority to rcccin, but that nothing 
herein contained 1hall obligate said first party to receive any cars from 
second party in such manner as unnecessarily to interfere with its own 
business, or which shall violate any lawful statute or ordinance governing 
the operation of the street railways of first party, it being understood that 
first party does not guarantee, except as to it self, the right to second party 
to ca rry ma il, baggage , express, freight or passen gers, over the tr.1cks of 
first party, etc. 

There remain the two items of greasing and snow removal. 
Clauses covering these points between two companies which 
run over each other's tracks are as follows: 

Calculation of cost on the greasing is to be based upo n act ual time and 
material used by men employed. A dai ly stat ement ot such cost is to be 
rendered by each company to the o ther, and bill rendered for sam e monthly, 
and settlements made on account of same on or before the 15th of the foJ. 
lowing month. 

Calculation 0£ and distribution of cost on snow and ice account is to be 
based upon the cost of snow-fighting equipment to be either sweeper or 
plow, $2.50 per sweeper or plow-hour ~hen sweeper or plow is furnished by 
the City Company. When snow-fighting equipment is furnished by the 
In terurban Compa ny, a charge of SO cents per equipment-hour (ei ther 
~weeper or plow) is to be made by the City Rai lway to the I n terurban 
Railway for power. A daily statement and monthly settlement :uc to be 
made as provided fo r above. 

SETTLEMENTS 

This is another clause in which a great variety of practice 
exists. Four points may be considered in connection with 
the settlement, viz: (I) The date at which the payment is 
due, (2) the rate of interest on the payment in case of default, 
(3) the date at which the terminal privilege ceases in case of 
continuous default, and (4) the pr_ocedure to be followed by 
the creditor company for collecting payment in case it is not 
tendered. 

As regards point 1, the date, the usual practice is to desig
nate the 15th to the 20th of each month for the charges which 
have accrued during the preceding mon th, these sett lements 
to be based upon daily or weekly statements rendered during 
the previous month. In a quite large number of cases, how
ever, a date as early as the 5th has been set, and in some 
cases under penalty of immediate forfeiture of privileges. 
This date seems unreasonably early. It imposes unnecessary 
hard .Ship upon the debtor company and its acco unting force 

· to prepare and approve the vouchers, and secures no sub~ 
stantial resulting benefit to the· creditor company. 

As regards point 2, interest , when a llowed; is usually reck
oned at 6 per cent. It is more common, however, to have 
the terminal rights cease if payment is not made upon the day 
designated for the settlement. \Vhere default with interest 
is allowed1 cancella tion of privileges usually fo llows thirty or 
sixty days after a written notice of default from the creditor 
company. 

Var ious methods of expressing the cance llation clause 
fo llow: 

The use hereby permitted of said Jines of railway and passcni;:cr and 
freight s tations and terminals is upon condition that each ol said account• 
ings, sett lements and payment s shall be made by s:i icl Interurban Company 
as and when herein provided, and that upon any failure or omission to do 
so, and as long as such failure or omission shall continue in whole or in 
part, the right to use such lines and stations and terminals sha ll cease and 
be at a n end, and said City Company may exclude the cars of said Inter• 
urban Com pany therefrom. 

The City Company, its su ccessor s and assigns, m ay, at its· option, prevent 
furth er use of its tracks by the Interurban Company until payment shall 
have been made. 

.... Then th e S;'.lid City Company shall have the r ight to declare this con• 
tract forfei ted and cancell ed, such forfeiture and cancellation to take effect 
sixty days a fter notice in writing, but any such forfeiture and cancellation 
sh.all not cancel the right of City Company to recover by proper action the 
amount due and to become due, whether such notice of cancellation is 
g iven or not. 

.... And in such case. the party to whom such paym ent is due shall ha ve 
the right, at its option , to refuse to receive or permit the cars of t he other 
party upon its tracks unt il the sum or sums then due o r payable is o r are 
paid, but nothing herein sha ll be construed as preventing either party from 
proceeding at law or in equity to enforce any rig11ts which said parti es have 
under thi s in strument. 

..•• Then at the option of said fi rst party all rights o f the said second party 
under this contract may be for[eited, but the failure on the part of the said 
party of the fl.rst part to declare a forfe iture of the rights of said second 
party for any such breach shall not prevent it, in case of similar breach 
occurring subsequently, or if there is a continuation of such breach, from 
then declarin g such a forfe iture, and neither party shall be liable in dam• 
ages under this contract, if unable to secure necessary franchises. 

.... And in case default in such paymen t.!! ~hall continue for thirty dnys, 
then and in that case, and as often as rnch defaults shall occur, first party, 
at its option, shall have the ri ght to exclude seco nd party from the use of 
the tracks and power of the first p:trty, un t il all the sums then due or 
payable have been paid first party in full, in accordan ce with the terms of 
this agreem ent. And second party Agrees that if it shall, at any time, fail 
to pay any sum of money which it shall become able to pay under the 
terms of this agreement, and shall remain in ddault for a period of thirty 
days (and in this respect time is of the essence of thi s co ntract), it shall at 
once, upon request in writing by the firs t party, cease to use the tracks of 
first rarty, and in every respect cease the operation of its cars upon the 
tracks of fi rst party unt il t he amount then due and payable has been fully 
paid to first pany. Nothing herein contained sha ll be held or construed to 
prevent any party from proceeding, eith er at law or in equit y, to enforce 
any rights which said parties have, or may have under this agreement, but 
this right to suspend the use of said tracks is in every respect to be held 
to be continuous and cumulative and in addition to other legal rights and 
remedies for enforcement and performan ce of this agreement. 

AUDITING 

:Most contracts· provide for auditing. One of the simplest 
clauses is as follows: 

Th e City Company shall have at all times free access to the books, 
forms, papers, tickets and such other records of the Interurban Company to 
permit of the correct and co mplete auditing of the sale and collection of all 
tickets and other fares pertaining to this traffic agreement, 

A more elaborate form reads: 
Said first party shall provide its cars with suitable and proper fare registers, 

or other devices or apparatus for ch eck in g fares, upon which the conductors 
and employees of second party shall correctly regi ster the fares received, 
showing the number of fares received and the kind, class or classes of fa res, 
as provided in this contract, and shall also cause to be kept way-bill s and 
vouchers, giving correctly t he amoun t received by said second party for all 
mail, baggage, express and freight which is carr ied into or out of the city 

· of--, or between·an y points within said city, over the tracks of said first 
party, and said second party shall keep correct and complete books of 
account of all its bu;incss over first party's lines. Said first party shall have 
the right at all times to inspect the said fare registers, devices, or apparatus 
for registering fares, way-bills, vouchers, and accounts, and the said books 
of the second party showing all receipts by it of fares, payments for mail, 
baggage, express and freigh t, and a ll passengers carried over first party's 
lines, o r· any part thcreo£, and each party hereto shall be entitled to receive 
of the other any and all information, of every name and nature, neces sary 
to properly carry out the terms of this ngrccment. Said first party shall 
also have the right, at all times, but at its own, cost and expense, to place 
insp ectors upon the cars of second party, who shall be carried free within 
the city limits. 

One contract provides that the city company may provide 
inspectors who "shall be entitled to free passage on all of the 
cars of the other party, with the right to count or otherwise 
ascerta in the number of passengers carried and fares collected 
on the line of the first party eirwloying such inspectors, and 
of obtaining such other information as sha11 be desirable 
from tim.e to time in respect to the performance of the provis
ions and obl igations of th is contract." 

COMPETITION 

Most contracts provide that each company will not build 
additional lines to compete with the other company during 
the life of the contract, and also will, not make similar traffic 
contracts with any company competing with the other. In 
addition, the interurban company usually agrees that it will 
not seek local business on its cars while they are on the city 
company's tracks, and that no cars other than those operated 
by itself shal1 be run over the city tracks under the agree
ment. These two latter points are sometimes covered by pro
viding that a l1 of the interurban cars shal1 come from a 
point at least 10 or 15 mites ( or whatever distance may be 
agreed upon) on the interurban tracks. 
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Typical agreements of the kind described to protect each 
other from competition follow: 

The Interurban Company during the continuance of this contract will not 
make ,any effort to obtain a street surface railroad franchise within said 
City of --, except with the consent of City Company, and will not 
within such term, without like consent, build any road within said city, 
except as provided for herein, or operate any road within the City of -
except over the tracks hereinabove described, without the consent of City 
Company, and Interurban Company agrees that the tracks of City Com
pany to be used by Interurban Company, as aforesaid, shall not be used 
for the passage of the cars of :my other company except with the consent 
of City Company, 

The second party agrees for itself, its successors, lessees and assigns, that 
it will not ask for any or secure any franchise or franchises o r aid or as
sist any person or corporation whatever in securing any franchise or fran
chises within the city limits of the City of -- during the term of this 
contract without written consent of the first party, and if said second party, 
its successors, lessees, or assigns should make application for any such 
franchise within the limits of the City of -- without written consent of 
the first party, then this contract can be terminated at the e lection of the 
first party; and th e party of th e first part agrees not to extend its lines 
outside the City of -- into any of th e territory served by party of the 
second part, without the written consent of the latter, and agrees not to 
make without like consent any traffic or other agreement admitting into 
the City of - - over its lines any competing or parallel road. 

In considuation of the premises, Interurban Company agrees not to en ter 
or attempt to enter the City of -- with its proposed railroad, except by 
virtue of this contract, and City Company agrees not to construct or at
tempt to construct any extension of its railroad in competition with pro• 
posed railroad of Interurban Company, it being intended that this provision 
will not permit the construction of a railroad or the extension of a railroad 
by City Company, which shall at any point be within five miles of Inter
urban Company's proposed railroad. 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS CARS 

The future operation of freight and expres~ cars is usually 
provided for in the contract, even if there is no immediate 
intention of conducting such a business. A traffic contract 
between a city and an interurban road is dfawn to last a 
long term of years, and such a clause is extremely advisable. 

\Vhere it is the purpose of the interurban company to oper
ate freight and express cars from the start or in the immedi
ate future, the terms of payment for trackage rights should 
be stated in the contract. Those of existing contracts pro
viding for this featu re vary almost as widely as in the case of 
passenger cars. They are usually on the trip basis, say 75 
cents or more a trip, depending upon the length of the city 
tracks traversed, but in some cases are on a car-mile basis 
with an additional terminal charge for freight-house facilities, 
or the receipts may be divided upon the same basis as the 
passenger receipts 

A clause covering future operation at an indeterminate 
rate reads: 

The prov ision s of t his agreement hereinbefore contained are intended to 
apply solely to passenger cars and passenger service, but it is declared to 
be the intention of th e parties to operate, so far as th ey lawfully may, cars 
for the carrying of goo ds and property by mutual agreement over the lines 
herein before specified, and it is declared to be the intention of the parties 
tha t any revenues received from other sources than passe nger traffic in the 
earnings of which said parties participate shall be apportioned between the 
parties hereto in such proportion as may be mutually agreed. 

LEKGTH OF AGREEMENT 

In this important feature of the contract another wide 
variation is also found. One contract calls for a life of five 
years with privilege of termination by either party on giving 
six months' notice in writing. Another contract can be termi
nated after a year's notice in writing by either party, and an
other by a year's notice from the interurban company or six 
months from the city company. In most cases,however, the life 
is set for the year in which the franchises expire. One contract 
sets a terminating date five years after the expiration of the 
franchise, with the provision that the contract will l,apse if 
these franchises are not renewed. The advisability of this 
plan is obvious. At the time of the expiration of the fran
chises the managers of the company will have sufficient 
on hand to demand their attention without making their 

traffic contracts co-terminous with their franchises. If the 
franchises are renewed there will then be ample time to take 
up the operating agreements. Another suggestion is to make 
the date of termination different from that of the maturity of 
the bonds. The reason for this is the same as that for tnaking 
the expiration of the contract differ in time from the expira
tion of the franchise. Many contracts also provide for re
view of the terms at stated periods. 

ARBITRATION 

Practically all contra,cts include a clause providing for ·the · 
arbitration of all questions in dispute under the agreement-. 
Sometimes this clause also includes for arbitration of the 
terms under which the contract may be renewed. A typical 
clause, in which the latter point is also embodied, follows: 

At the end of any ten-year period dating from the beginning of operation 
hereunder, either party may notify the other that it desires a readjustment 
of the various money compensations between the parties hereto, and if the 
parties shall fail to agree upon such readjustment within thirty days, such 
question shall be submitted to a board of three arbitrators, one of whom 
shall be chosen by City Company and the other by Interurban. Company, 
and the third selected by two thus chosen, and a decision of a majority of 
the board thus chosen shall be final and binding upon the parties hereto 
until the next period of adjustment. Upon neglect or failure of either 
party to select an arbitrator as above provided within ten days after such 
written notice of the name of the arbitrator chosen by the other party, the 
party so selecting its arbitrator and serving such notice shall fix such money 
compensat10ns which shall control until the next period of readjustment 
hereunder, and in the event the two arbitrators first chosen as above pro
vided shall fail to agree upon the third arbitrator within fifteen days after 
their selection, such third arbitrator shall on application of either party to 
this agreement, on five days' written notice of application therefor, be 
selected by a justice of the Supreme Court of the State of -- residing 
in the -- Judicial District. 

Occasionally a cla\lse will be inserted to the effect that 
"any and all requests for arbitration are to be sent in writing 
by registered mail to the· president or general manager for 
the time being of the company addressed, and should state 
fully the question or questions to be arbitrated." 

Occasionally also provisions for the continuance of the 
status quo and for the expense of the arbitrators are covered 
by a clause like the following: 

But it is expressly agreed that no controversy which shall arise shall 
interfere with or sus.pend the operation of the railways of either of the 
parties hereto over the lines of the other; and the question or questions 
submitted to the arbitrators, and all business and settlements and pay
m ents, which are to be transacted or made under the t erms of this instru
ment, shall continue pending the arbitration, and shall be transacted and 
made in the manner and form existing prior to the arising of such ques
tion or questions, as if no controversy had arisen. All expenses connected 
with any such arbitration, including a reasonable compensation to the 
arbitrators, shall be subj ect to the result of such arbitration, and shall be 
borne and shared by the parties hereto in such manner, or in such propor• 
tion, as the arbitiators shalI award. 

There is, in some States, an advantage in introducing in 
the contract the names of the arbitrators for each side. It 
has been held in Pennsylvania, for instance, that where the 
parties to a contract have agreed to a prospective submission 
of disputes to a particular referee named, the courts will take 
no jurisdiction of the matters in dispute; but it is otherwise 
where there is a general agreement to refer to arbitrators to 
be chosen at some future time. Where there is a provision 
for a submission to arbitrators to be mutually chosen by the 
parties, an action will nevertheless be sustained unless the 
defendant proves that he offered to choose arbitrators. But 
where there is an agreement to submit to an arbitrator named, 
no action will be sustained without proof that the plaintiff 
offered arbitration before bringing suit. Suit may be brought 
if the arbitrator dies or ~s absent, and the provisions for arbi
tration may be waived by acts of the parties. 

An arbitration clause drawn to cover this point reads as 
follows: 

If difficulties arise between the parties hereto under this agreement, and 
which require an impartial d ecision, a Board of Arbitration is hereby pro
vided for, as follows: Each party hereto -shall be represented in said Board 
by two members, consisting of the following-named perso.ns.1 tQ wit; John 
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Doe and Richard Roe; or as alternates , J ames Smith and H arry J ones, 
both of the City of --, fo r the fir st party, and Peter Robinson and 
James \Vil son, or as alternates, Robert Brown and Wi ll iam lJlack, of the 
same cit y, for the second party, and these four in event of a deadlock shall 
choose a fift h member. The decision reached by said Board of Arbitration 
shall be final and binding upon both parti es hereto. Both parties to thi s 
agreement shall have the r ight 10 substi t ute arbi t ra tors or alternates for 
tho se above named. 

MISCELLANEOUS CLAUSES 

Besides the general clau,cs mentioned above, which ap
pear in nearly a lI contracts of the charac ter under discussion, 
many include' special agreements which may have come as 
suggestions to the minds to one or other. Thus, in one 
case provision was made fo r a division of any future license 
fees which might be charged by the city for the operation 
of the interu rban cars. In another case that the operation 
of the interurban cars should not obstruct or delay the opera
tion of the city cars longer than would be necessary to dis
charge and load passengers. In a nother that breaches of 
the contract by either company "cannot be adequately 
compensated in damages recoverable in any action a t law, 
a nd that the performance of such covenant may be specifically 
enforced by injunction or other appropriate remedy." 

CONCLUSIONS 

Any contract of the kind under consideration in this article 
is entered into because it is, or should be, beneficial to both 
parties, and although the ac tual terms agreed upon must in 
all cases be the result of compromise, this fac t of mutual :n
terest a nd benefit should not be lost sight of. \,Vhile it is 
difficult to state which company-that operating the city sys
tem or that conducting the interurban service-receives the 
g reater benefit fo r a contract of th is kind, a ll wi11 
admit that each is necessary to the other. But if there 
is any preponderance of benefit it would seem to be 
on the side of the city company. \ .Yhile it is im portant 
to the interurban company t6 convey its passengers 
directly to the center of its chief terminal city, such i'1 plan 
can hardly be consider ed essential to it s existence. A change 
of cars for passengers at the junction of the tracks of th e 
interurban and city roads can be enforced in case the term s 
of the latter company for running rights are too onerous 
and it is hard to conceive of a city company not making 
provision for handling such traffic. Again1 the interurban 
company always has the possibility of gaining an independent 
entrance. 

On the other hand, any great future growth of most of the 
modern city systems is largely dependent upon their inter
urban feeders. T hese roads furni sh a contin uous though 
long-haul patronage both from the country districts into the 
city and from the city distric ts out into the count ry. This 
traffic is in all cases practica11y created and could not be 
obtained in any other ,vay. If a city company cannot build 
and own its own interurban feeders it should certajnly en
courage the con struction of such lines by others. This 
policy wi ll not only increase its own traffic, but if the com
pany is protected in its interurban contracts by clauses similar 
to those cited above under "Competition/' it may often be 
saved considerable trouble in the future. 

-♦-
CONNECTICUT RAILWAY & LIGHTING COMPANY 

ORDERS ROLLING STOCK FOR THE NEW YEAR 

The Connecticut Rail way & Lighting Company has ordered 
for delivery early nex t year fifteen 30-ft. closed cars from the 
Cincinnati Car Company, and for delivery next spring thirty
one fifieen-bench open cars from the J. G. Brill Company. 
All the cars will be mou nted on Brill truck s and wi ll have 
\-Vestinghouse equipment. 

THE TRACTION SITUATION IN INDIANA 

Statistics just compiled show that 1650 mil es of electric 
roads are in operat ion in Indiana, and tha t there is now u nder 
construction in the State 746 miles. A number of projec ts 
was commenced during 1906, but none of them is yet in opera
tion. In fact, only one new road has been started since J uly. 
This is the Indianapolis, Huntington, Columbia City & 
Northwestern. VVork on the Hunting ton road is going for 
ward between Vauter Park at the sou th end of VVawausec 
Lake through Benton to Goshen1 the grade being nearly com
pleted and some thirty thousand tie s upon the ground. This 
road is reported to just have been finan ced for a distance of 
60 miles between Huntington a nd Goshen1 with the under
standing that the same parties will take the bonds on the road 
fro m H untington to I n<lianapolis, making a di stance of 156 
miles. The r oads opened for business since July are the ex
tensions from Rushville to Connersvi lle, and Shelbyville to 
Greensburg, operated by the I ndianapolis-Cincinnati Trac
tion Company, and the line between Garrett and Kendallville 
connecti ng with Ft. \1/aync, and the line between Bluff ton 
and :Mario~. By nex t July lines ,vill probably be com
pleted betwee n Indiana polis and Louisvill e, Indianapolis and 
Terre Haute, Lafayette and Logansport, Peru a n1d \.Va bash, 
Indianapolis a nd New Castle, Indiana polis and Crawfords
vil1e, Rockport and Evansville, P rinceton and Vincennes, a nd 
by Jan. 1, 1908, it is expected roads will be in operation be
tween Crawfordsville and Danvil1e, Ind. ; Shirley anl A nder
son, Greenfi eld and Maxwell, 1\ e\v Castle and lV[uncie, N ew 
Castle and Richmond 1 Xe\v Castle and \Vincheste r , and \,Vin
chester and Portland. During the y·ear th e Indianapolis-Cin
cinnati Traction Company will ex tend from Connersville east
ward to effect their connect ion for Cincinnati. The proposed 
road between Wabash and Rochester has been abandoned, as 
has a lso the line between Amo and Danville, Ind. 

There are a number of roads projected for 1907, including 
the N ew York-Chicago Ai r Line, a line from Lafayette to 
Crawfordsville, Greencastle and Bloomington, known as the 
Educa tional Route1 an<l a line from Lafayette to Covington 
and to connect a t Clinton for T erre Haute wi th branches run
ning from Attica to Kankakee, Ill. , to connect with the Recd 
Line into Chicago, and another from some point on the main 
line to Danville, Ind. , to connect for Indianapolis. This line 
is being proj ected by Daniel 'vV. ~olan and associates. Ex
clusive of the New York- Chicago Air Line there are pro
jected 570 miles of road. 

At th is time there are ten traction roads whose lines run 
directly into the Traction T erminal Station, Indianapolis, and 
during the year three more wi ll e nter, the Indianapolis, Craw
fordsv ille & \.Vcs tern, the Indianapoli s, New Ca st le & Toledo, 
and the Indianapolis & Western, making a total of thirteen 
main line tracks. The fo llO\ving lines and their div isions 
indicate the territo ry covered, tr ibutary to Indianapolis, as 
follows: I ndianapolis & Eastern, to Richmond1 Dayton, Co
lumbus, Cincinnati, T oledo and a ll Ohio pointS; India napolis 
& Eastern, N ew Castle D ivision ; Indianapolis-Cincinnati, 
Ru shville Division, to Rushville and Connersville ; Indian
apolis-Cincinnati1 Shelbyville Division, to Shelbyville and 
Greensburg ; lndianapolis-IVIartinsvilie Ra pid Transi t, to 
Mooreville, IVfartinsville, Indianapolis a nd Plainfield; Indian
apolis-Danville; Indianapolis & Northwestcrn1 Lafayette Di
vision; Indianapoli s & N orthwestern, Crawfordsville Divis
ion; Indianapolis & N orthern, Kokom o Divisio n; Indian
apolis & N orthern, Logansport Division ; Indianapolis & 
l\'"orthe rn1 Pe ru D ivision ; Indianapolis & Northern, Ft. 
Wayne Divisio n~ India na Union Trac tion Company, A nder
son D ivision ; Indiana Union T raction Co mpany, Ander so n-
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).larion-Wabash Division; Indiana Union Traction Company, 
:Viiddletown Division; Indiana Union Traction Company, 
Muncie Division; Indiana Union Traction Company, Muncie
\.Yinchester-Dayton Division; Indiana Union Traction Com
pany, 1vluncie-Portland Division; Indiana Union Traction 
Company, :i\1uncie-IIartford-Ft. \.Vayne Division i Indian
apolis, Columbus & Southern, to Seymour. 

The Louisville & Northern Traction Company is building 
from Sellersburg to Seymour, which will connect with the 
Indianapolis, Columbus & .Southern and the Louisville, In
diana Southern Traction companies, making a direct line to 
Louisville. 

The Indianapolis & \.Vestern Traction Company is now 
building between Brazil, InJ., and Plainfield, which will con-. 
nect at Terre Haute with the Terre Haute Traction Company, 
making a direct line and connecting at Terre Haute with 
Clinton, St. 11ary's-of-the-\.Voods and Sullivan. 

T he line now building between Princeton and Vincennes 
will be finished ,vithin a few months, and it only remains for 
the link to be constructed between Vincennes and Sullivan to 
make a through route by electric lines from Evansville to 
Indianapolis and at Evansville connect for 1ft. Vernon, 
Boonesville, Rockport, Richland and Gran<l View. 

Another electric railway line will soon be ready for opera
tion between Logansport an<l Lafayette; also the line between 
\Varsaw and Peru, between Ft. Wayne and Decatur, between 
South Bend and Laporte, and LaGrange and Angola. 

Owing to the activity in electric railway affairs in Indiana 
the American Engineering Company, of Indianapolis, has 
announced that it ,vill shortly publish a map of· the State 
showing all of the proposed lines to date. 

~+----

SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR WALLA WALLA, 
WASHINGTON 

In the spring of this year the Northwestern Gas & Electric 
Company, which operates the street railway system in Walla 
\Valla and also an interurban line, 13 miles long, to the cities 
of i\-Iilton and Freewater, Ore., ;placed on its lines its first 
semi-convertible grooveless-post car built by the J. G. Brill 
Company. Subsequent orders for this type of car have fol
lowed, a shipment consisting of three passenger, two com
bination passenger and baggage an<l two trail cars having 
lately gone forward to \1',alla Walla from the works of the 
American Car Company. The passenger cars in the present 
instance differ from their predecessors only in the matter of 
size. They measure 25 ft. 4 ins. over the end panels and 34 

The road between Walla Walla and Milton runs through 
a fr uit and garden belt fo r the en ti re dis tance, the belt hav
ing an area of about 35 squar e miles. 11:ost of the freight 
carried in the baggage compartments ot"the new combination 
cars, therefore, will co nsist of frui t and vegetables. The chief 

SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CAR FOR WAL LA W ALL A, WASH. 

dimensions of the combination cars correspond generally to 
the passenger cars, except in the matter of length, the former 
cars measuring 3r ft. 8 ins. ' over the end panels and 4r ft. r 
in. over the crown pieces; the baggage compartment is 9 ft. 
2 ins. in length. The baggage compartment is fitted ,vith the 
familiar seats, arranged to fold up, for the accommodation of 
smokers. 

The trail cars present no unusual features, being of the 
ordinary twelve-bench open type and mounted on the Brill 
No. 27-Gr trucks. Their length is 34 ft. ¾ in. ; width over the 
sills, 7 ft. 7¼ ins., and over the posts, 8 f t. 2 ins. 

~-+--

NEW SOUTH WALES TRACTION REPORT 

The report of the Rai lway Commissioners of Ne,v South 
\Vales for the quarter ended Sept. 30, I 906, shows the follow
ing results compared with the same period of the preceding 
year: 

Miles open .... 
Revenue 
Expenditure ... 
Train miles run. . ... 
Earnings per train mile .. 
Expenditure per train mile ..... . 

Percentage-

19o6 
r26½ 

£205,248 
£167,988 
4,077,524 

rs ad 
9¾d 

Expenditure to earnings. .. 8r.85 
Number of passengers carried... 35,14r,791 

~-+--
JOINT FREIGHT RATES IN IOWA SINCE 

1905 
r25¾ 

£194,598 
£16o,033 

4,035,595 
rr½d 
9½ d 

1902 

H. H. Polk, president and general manager of the Inter
Urban Railway Company, of Des Moines, I owa, has written 

SEi\II-CONVERTTBLE COMBINATION PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE CAR 

this paper call ing attention to the fact that 
an electric road in Ill inois referred to in 
this paper as having been the first to es
tablish a freight tariff and to interchange 
freight with a steam railroad, was ante
dated by the Inter-Urban Railway Com
pany. The latter company has had joint 
tariffs with the Chicago Great Western 
Rai lway ever since 1902, and also has joint 
rates with the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
road and with the Illinois Central Rail
road. 

ft. 9 ins. over the cro,vn pieces. The other dimensions of the 
new passenger cars are: Width over the sills, including 
sheathing, 7 ft. rr,½ ins.; over·the posts at the belt, 8 ft. 2 

ins. The framing consists of side sills 4 ins. x 7¾ ins., plated 
with }lg-in. x· 12-in. steel; end sills, s¼ ins. x 6¼ ins. The 
truck employed is the No. 27-Gr, ,vhereas the Brill cars were 
equipped with the No. 2r-E single truck. 

NEW LINE INTO TOLEDO 

The Toledo, P ort Clinton & Lakeside Railway Company is 
now operating cars into Toledo over its new line, having made 
a satisfactory traffic arrangement with the Toledo Railways 
& Light Company. Ballasting is about completed and a new 
sub-statio n is being erected near the city limits. 
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SURFACE EXPRESS SERVICE IN PITTSBURG 

T he experiment of an express service on a surface line in a 
busy city, with free transfers to a ll intersecting lines, is being 
made by the P ittsburg Rai lways Company. It is the idea of 
President J ames D. Callery, ,vho is str iving to relieve the 
congestion of cars down town. 

Pittsburg is peculiar ly situated, lying bet,veen the Monon
gahela an d Allegheny Rivers, which, coming together , fo rm 
the Ohio. T he down-town streets run into a narrow neck 
of land. All the East E nd t runk lines reach t he shopping 
section via Fi fth Avenue ind Sixth Avenue. During the 
rush hours cars have to drift on both streets, an<l as it was 
impossible to put out more cars, new residence section outlets 
had to be made. Alongside the Pennsylvania Railroad t racks 
runs Liberty Avenue, 0 11 which the company operated h\'O 

East End routes . 
:Mr. Call ery conceived the idea of changing these routes , 

which we re not pr ofitable, to a transfer service and giving 
up L iber ty Avenue fo r exp,ress cars. T he latte r were put into 

·-
-

car, trailer, motor and trailer. The Westinghouse multiple
control system w ith Vlestinghouse automatic brakes is in
cluded in the equipment. Motor cars a re each equipped with 
four 56's. A t present low gear is used, but thi s is being 
changed. 

Mr. Call ery and other officials are plea sed with the express 
service, a11d it will probably be made permanent. It has 
relieved the crush on other East End r outes. 

-------+++---
CAR HEATING SITUATION DISCUSSED IN DETAIL BY 

THE BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY. 

T he Boston Elevated Railway Company has issued an in
teresting letter in regard to its efforts to secure a dditional 
power during th e year in reply to an inqui ry by the Massa
ch usetts Railroad Commission touching the matter of car 
heating. Within the past year the company has made pr o
vision, either by the installation of generating apparatus of its 
own or by the purchase of power from anot her company (the 
E dison Electr ic Illuminating Company, of Boston,) for an 

1--. 

-:_~J-~ _ 

- . 

---. ~ ~:=;~2 :~;~--:-~4! 
FOUR-CAR TRAIN F OR SURFACE OPERATION IN PITTSBURG 

operation Dec. 3, as noted in t he STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 

fo r Dec. 8. The route is from Liberty A venue and Ceci l 
A lley out L iberty to Cente r , to Penn, to Highland, to Center, 
back to Liberty, to Seventh, to Penn to place of beginning. 
T his makes a loop covering Io miles the round trip. It \vas 
the intention to run four-car trains every ten m inutes, but 
owing to delays in getting high-speed gear, couplings and 
other equipment it was decided to put on twelve two-car 
trains-a double-truck motor car seating forty-four and a 
traile r seating twenty-eight people. These are run on five 
minute schedules during .the rush hours and ten minutes 
during the middle of the day. Stops are made at cer tain 
points only. 

Unti l teamsters and the public get used to the new ser vice 
very fast schedules will not be put on. The running time at 
present is one hour for a round trip until 7 p. m., and fifty 
minutes after that hour. Th is t ime will be cut down grad
ua11 y to forty minutes. City officials and ne,vspapers are co
operating v,: ith t he company and urging teamsters to give the 
express cars the right of way. 

Within a week or ten days President Callery expects to put 
on the fo ur-car traihs. Several trains of th is kind have been 
tested on di ffe rent routes. Each tra in is made up of a motor 

addit ion to its power supply of between 7000 and 7500 kw, 
which is an increase of its supply of last year of 20 per cen t, 
alt hough its traffic increased but 6.2 per cent. Of this addi
tional cap,acity 3675 k\v is obtained by the erect ion of two 
new stations and the addition of a 2000-kw generator to an 
ex isti ng pla nt , 3600 kw being purchased from the Edison 
company, It was expected that all of thi s power would be 
available in N ovember, but this has not been the case and the 
road is short about 2800 kw of its contracted power. It is 
expected that a ll the delayed machinery ,vill be delivered 
short ly and th e power produced. In the emergency the road 
has endeavored to buy more direct current , but has found 
none available. 

During the year Messrs. Stone a nd Webster a nd Bion J. 
A rnold have been independently empl oyed to investigate the 
ent ire system and recommend the best method of stiJI further 
a ugmenting compreh ensively the power supply. T he reports 
of these engineers will sho ttly be received and ac ted upon. 
In spite of the partial failure in the production of contem
plated extra power there has been a lack of heat in the cars 
only when there have been temporary power plant break
do,vns, and then only for short periods in the latter part of a 
few afternoons, on week days, wi th one exce ption. 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT* 

INJURIES TO DOGS 

There have been considerable casuistry and quibbling over 
the quest ion whether a dog is property. Some courts have held 
that a dog does not constitute property; other courts have said 
that he constitutes a qualified kind of property; while the 
courts of some of the newer States, t hat are least embarrassed 
by precedent, have looked upon the dog as property in 
t he ordinary sense. Vl e think the latter view is the only 
rational one. (See the di scussion of Earl, J., in 1v[ullaly vs. 
People, 86 N. Y. 365). Of course the fierc e dispositio11 of 
certain dogs, and the tendency toward dangerous disease of 
all dogs , ren<ler the species particularly liable to summa ry 
destruction, under the polic e power, in the interest o-f :public 
safety and comfort. But it is absurd to argue that this fac tor 
should take dogs without the legal pale of property. Private 
ownership, with all its incidents, is recognized and upheld in 
many things, which are liable to destruction in the public 
interest , up to the time wh en such destruction takes place. 

The judicial tendency everywhere now seems to be towards 
admitting property rights in dogs, in like manner as in horses, 
cows and other domestic animals. The State of 1-iinncsota 
is one in which the g·eneral property right is upheld, and a 
recent decision by its Supreme Court is interesting upon the 
liability th at may be incurred by stree t railroad companies for 
the killing or injury of dogs. (Harper vs. St. Paul St. Ry. 
Co., 109 N. VV. 227) . It was held that "when dogs a re en
gaged in fighting u pon street ra ilway tracks, and are appar
ently oblivious of an app roaching car, the motorman, upon 
discovering them in a position of peril, is r equired to exercise 
reasonable care by u sin g proper sig nals or checking the speed 
of hi s car, to avo id their injury." Upon facts that authorized 
the jury to find that th e m otorman did n ot use reasonable 
e ffort to avoid running down two dogs that were fighting , a 

verdict of $50 for damages against the company was sus
tained for the killing of one of the anim a1s. T his decision 
r efers to and r eaffi rm s a previous decision of the sam e court 
(Smith vs. St. Paul St. R. R. Co., 79 Minn. 254) wherein, 
with excellent common sense, it was held that a motorman is 
not r equired to stop hi s car , if running at a legal or reaso n 
able rate of speed, to avoid collision ,vith dogs under ordinary 
conditions; that because of their superior intelligence and 
quickn ess of movement a street railway company should not 
be held to the sa111 e degree of care as to dogs as with regard 
to other animals running at large, such as catt le. But in th e 
case first above cited, in which the ve1dict against the com
pany \Vas sustained, it appeared t hat the car was running at 
about 12 or 15 miles an hour, that the motorman made no 
ctttempt to check the speed and d id not blow a ny whistle or 
ring any bell. :Moreover, as the dog in question was engaged 
in a fight , the motorman was held to have been under obliga
tion of considering that probably ordinary sou nds ancl signals 
would be disregarded. U nder the ci rcum stan ces, it was only 
just anG proper to hold a company liable in damages for the 
destruction of a valuable dog. The duty is to use rea sonable 
care to avoid injury, under the facts of the particular case, 
and the question whether such care was used will be one for 
the jury. 

-------------+♦+---

CHARTERS, FRANCHISES, ORDINANCES, ETC. 

ARKAN SAS.-:- Carriers - Ejection of Passenger - Exemplary 
Damages-Evidence-Excessive Damages-Trial-Admission 
of Evidence-Cure of Error-Instruction-Conformity to 
Pleadings-Requested Instruction-.:\Iodification by Court. 

I. Exemplary damages may be awarded aga inst a street car 
company for r,nalicious acts of its servant in ejec ting a passenger 
fron1 a car. 

* Conducted by \Vilbur Larremore, of the New· York Bar, 32 Nassau 
S treet, New York, to whom all correspondence concerning t his department 
~hould tie addressed. 

2. In an action for ejection of a passenger from a car, evidence 
held sufficient to sustain a fi nding that the act of the conductor in 
ejecting the passenger was wanton, wilful and malicious, so as 
to justify the imposition o~ exemplary damages. 

3. An award of $sou compensatory damages and $250 exem
plary damages for the eject ion of a passenger from a street car, 
with rude and insulting language by the conductor, and for causing 
a passenger's a rrest for alleged disorderly conduct, was not ex
cessive. 

4. Where one paragraph of a declaration claimed damages for 
the ejection of a passenge r from a st reet car, and another para
graph cla imed damages fo r causing a criminal prosecution against 
h im for disorderly co nduct, er ror in the a dmission of evidence of 
the prosecution was cured, where a demurre r to the paragraph 
claiming damages on that g round was afterwards sus tained, and 
the ju ry was instructed that the passenger was not entit led to re
cover for his arrest and prosecution, and no reques t was made for 
an instruction warning the jury not to conside r the evidence in 
determining the question submi tted on the other paragraph. 

5. In an action for the ejection of a passenger, where allega
tions of the complaint that the plaintiff was a passenger were not 
denied, and the evidence showed that he ente red on the de
fendant's car and paid his fare, ,vh ich was accepted by the con
ductor, defendant was not entitled to an instruction tha t, if he 
went on the car with the intent ion of continuing a previous con
troversy with the conducto r, he did not become a bona fide pas
senger, even if he paid his fare. 

6. In an act ion for the ejection of a passenger, where defendant 
reques ted an instrnction that, if the plainti ff went on' the ca r wi th 
the intention of continuing a previous controve rsy with the con
ductor, he did not beco me a bona fide passenger and could not 
r ecover damages fo r such eject ion, the defendant was not preju
diced by a mcrdificat ion of the instruct ion to the effect that, if he 
went on the car with the expectation of beiug put off, he did not 
become a bona fide passenger and co uld not recover damages for 
wounded feelings and pain of mind fo r being ejected.-(Little 
Rock Railway & Electric Co. vs. Dobbins, 95 S. W. Rep., 788.) 

ARKANSAS.-Evidence-Relevancy-Res Gest.:e-Witnesses-
Examinat ion-Deaf 1futes-Trial-Conduct in General-In
spection by Jury-Carr iers-Eject ion of Passenger-Instruc
tions-Conduct of Passenger-VVhat Constitutes Ejection
Damages-llumiliation of Plaintiff-False lmprisonment-
11alicious Prosecution-Authority of Street Railroad Con
ductor to 41.use Arrest. 

I. In an action for the ejection of a passenger, tes timony as to 
the conduct of the conductor towards other passengers shortly 
after the ,1lleged ejection was not admiss ible, not being a part of 
the res ges ta:. 

2. It was not error to take the tes timony of deaf mutes through 
an interpreter by sign s, though the evidence could have been 
written, where there was no showing that the interpretation by 
signs was no t the better method. 

3. In an action for the ejection of a p1ssenger fo1· interfering 
with the controller of a car, where the testimony shmved that all 
the summer cars owned by the defendant were buil t exactly 
al ike, and that the controllers ,vere the same, it \vas p roper to 
permit an inspection of a car and the contro ller thereo n by the 
jury, to determine whether the interference was inten tional. 

4- Inst ruct ions that it was the duty of a passenger to conduct 
himself in an orderly manner and to refrain from inte rfering with 
th e apparatus of the car, and tha t, if the passenger wilfully in
terfered with the apparatus :i.nd conducted himself in a dis
orderly manner the conductor was just ified in ejecting him, were 
not ground for reversal because of indefiniteness, where it was 
not shmvn that they were not cured by the evidence of other 
instructions. 

5. A regulation forbidding passeIJgers to stand on the front 
platform of a stre.et car is a reasonable and proper one, and 
where the conductor requested a passenger to go inside the car, 
and there was standing room therein, and plaintiff refused to 
comply with the request, the conductor was justified in ejecting 
him. 

6. \Vhere several cars were waiting at a sta tion to be loaded 
with passengers, and a passenger, after voluntarily leaving one 
car, was to ld by the conductor that he could not r ide on that 
car, but was directed to take passage on another car, there was no 
ejection. 

7. In a n action fo r the ejection of a passenger from a car, where 
the evidence shows that plaint iff was not ejected, he is not entitled 
to recover damages fo r humili ation or feelings· injured because of 
insulting and abusive language by the conductor. 

8. A stree t railroad company "is not liable for false ·imprison-
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ment and malicious prosecution of a passenger by its conductor, 
which was beyond the scope of his employment and not authorized 
or ratified by the company.-(Dobbins vs. Little Rock Ry. & 
Electric Co., 95 S. W. Rep., 794.) 

OI lIO.-Carriers-Street Cars- VVrong Transfer Ticket-Ejec
tion of Passenger-Evidence. 

1. A passenger on a street railway, who has paid fare and is 
entitled to ride over another line belonging to the same company, 
and who, having asked for a transfer ticket over such other line, 
is given, by mistake of the conductor, a transfer which is not 
good over such other line, may, nevertheless, if he has exercised 
snch care about the receiving and making use of the transfer 
ticket as persons of ordinary prudence are accustomed to exe rcise 
under the same or similar circumstances, lawfully insist upon 
being carried over such other line \Vithout further payment of 
fare; and if such passenger, without fault on hiS part, is ejected 
from a car for refusing to pay fare other than by such transfer 
ticket, he may recover damages for the tort, and cannot be re
st ricted to damages for breach of the contract to carry him. 

2. A fai!t,re by the plaintiff to make a statement or explanation 
before he was put off the car, would not of itself defeat his right 
to recover; but such fact is admissible in evidence as part of the 
res gest;e as bearing upon the qu estion of the plaintiff's good 
faith in accepting and using the erroneous transfer, and as affect
ing the amount of damages.-(Cleveland City Ry. Co. vs. Conner, 
178 N. E. Rep., 378.) 

PENNSYL VANIA.-Street Railroads- Paving Streets-Failure 
to Pave-Action by City. 

1. The portions of slreets occupied by a street railway company 
must be kept in good condition by it, though the re is no express 
contract or satutory direction to that effect .. 

2. In an action against a street rail way company by a city to 
recover for paving a portion of a street with asphalt, the city 
must show that the repairs were necessa ry, that notice had been 
given by the city to the defendant to repair the tracks by paving 
them with asphalt, and that the repairing was reasonable, neces
sary and proper.-(City of Reading vs. United Traction Co., 64 
Atl. Rep., 446.) 

\-VISCONSIN. - Railroads - Crossing Other Railroads - Col
lision of Right-Compensation-Amendment-Necessity of 
Crossing-l\:lanner Of Crossing-Review. 

I. Rev. St. 1898, Sec. 1828, Subd. 6, provides that a railroad 
corporation shall have power to cross, intersect, join, and unite 
its railroad with any other railroad, and that if the two corpora
tions cannot agree upon the amount. of compensation to be made 
therefor, or the points and manner of crossing, the same shall be 
!scertained by commissioners to be appointed by the court, etc. 
Held, that the railroad desiring to cross is not required by such 
section to do any particular act in furtherance of an effort to 
agree on a crossing, and, hence, the lapse of nearly a month with
out any response to petitioner's proposition for a crossing was 
sufficient to justify a finding that the parties were unable to 
agree. 

2. Under Rev. St. 1898, Sec. i828, providing that any railroad cor
poration "shall have power to cross, intersect, join, and unite its 
road with any railroad heretofore and hereafter constructed at 
any point on its road and on the grounds of such railroad corpo
ration," the necessity of the crossing petitioned for is a matter 
to be determined by the Legislature, and is not within the power 
delegated to the court or commissioners authorized by such sec
tion to determine compensation, etc. 

3. Where an interurban electric railroad could not enter a cer
tain city over its proposed route without crossing the tracks of a 
st reet railway company, the necessity of such crossing sufficiently 
appeared, notwithstanding the latter's offer to permit petitioner to 
use certain portions of its track in entering the city under a con
tract. 

4. Laws 1905, p. 912, c. 497, provides that commissioners ap
pointed in railr0ad crossing proceedings shall have power to de
termine the place at, and the manner in which, grade or other 
crossings shall be made, and, on appeal from determination and 
av-..-ard of snch commissioners to the Circuit Court, the latter shall 
have power to review, revise, modify and affirm such award both 
as to the amount of compensation and as to the manner of makino
such crossing, etc. Held that, the manner of crossing being re~ 
viewable on appeal to the Circuit Court from 'the determination 
and award whether petitioner was entitled to a grade crossing 
was not r eviewable on appeal from an order fixing its right to a 
crossing, and providing for the appointment of commissioners, 
etc.-(In re Eastern Wisconsin Ry. & Light Co., 107 N. W. Rep., 
496.) 

L!AlllLITY FOR NEGLIGENCE. 

ALA BAMA.-Street Railroads-Personal Injuries- Pleading
Allegations of Negligence-Instructions-Negligence-Will
ful and 'Nanton l\:lisconduct-Injury to Person on Track
Failure to Look and Listen-Proximate Cause-Trial-Ig
noring Evidence. 

I. In an action against a street railroad company for personal 
injuries, an allegation that defendant's servant in charge of the 
car so negligently conducted himself as to run the car against 
plaintiff's intestate was suffi cient, and not objectionable as a con
clusion of the pleader, or for fai lure to set forth facts from which 
negligence could be inferred. 

2. In an action against a street railroad company for personal 
injuries, instructions that wehther or not the motorman was 
guilty of negligence depended upon whether he acted ,as a reason
ably careful motorman would have done under the same circum
stances, and that if a motorman should, by reason of excitement 
or otherwise, do something or fail to do something which an 
ordinarily prudent motormcm would not have done or failed to 
do under the circumstancc:s, he woul d be negligent, v-.-·hile perhaps 
misleading, were not reversible error. 

3. In an action against a stree t railway company for personal 
injuries, an instruction that, even though deceased went on the 
track so near the car that the motorman could not stop in time to · 
avoid knocking him down, yet if the motorman, after he became 
aware of the peril, could have avoiding killing intestate, the act 
of the latter in go ing on the track would not be the proximate 
cause of the injury was ..:orrect in principle, and, if objectionable 
as abstract, was not cause for reversal. 

4. In an action for negligence causing death, contributory neg
ligence of deceased is no defense, if defendant was guilty of 
wanton or wilful mis..:onduct, and he may be guilty of such mis
conduct without any actual intention to inflict injury. 

5. If a person goes on a street railroad track in close proximity 
to an approaching car without stopping, looking, and listening. 
and is run over and killed by the car, it must be pre sumed that his 
conduct contributed to his death. 

6. The mere fact that a person is guilty of negligence in going 
on a street railroad track in close proximity to an approaching car 
does not, as a matter of law, show that his conduct was the 
proximate cause of his being struck by the car. 

7. In an action against a street railroad company for negligence, 
causing the death of a pedestrian crossing the track, in which there 
was evidence that the car was operated at a rapid rate of speed 
over a populous crossing without signals of approach, and that 
the motorman knew the. character of the place and the frequency 
with which people were accustomed to pass, charges ignoring the 
question of wanton and wilful misconduct of defendant's motor
man were properly refused.-(Birmingham Ry., Light & Power 
Co. vs, Ryan, 41 Southern RCp., 6I6.) 
ALABAMA.-Trial-Order of Proof-Rebuttal-Appeal-Mis-

conduct of Counsel-Assignment of Error-Right to Allege 
Error-Carric.s-Street Railways-Injuries to Passenger
Fai lure to Take Seat-Contributory Negligence. 

1. \Vhere, in an action for injuries to a street car passenger, 
after defendant had proved that plaintiff was on the car next 
day after her alleged injuries, plaintiff was reintroduced in re
buttal and testified that she went to church the next morning, 
not knowing the extent of her injuries, a question as to how long 
after that before she went out from home again was objectionable 
as not proper rebuttal. 

2. Where the court sustained an objection to arguments of de
fendant's counsel, and defendant excepted, plaintiff was not en
titled to assign the same for e rror on appeal. 

3. Where plaintiff consented to the giving of an instruction 
asked by defendant, which had been refused. plaintiff could not 
thereafter assign the same for error. 

4. Where an injury to a street car passenger was alleged to have 
resulted from defendant's negligence in starting the car with a 
sudden and unusual jerk, plaintiff was not guilty of contributory 
negligence as a matter of law in fai ling to take her seat before the 
car started, though she had time to <lo so and tliere were vacant 
seats.-(Cutcliff vs. Birmingham Ry., Light & Power Co., 41 S. 
Rep., 873-) 
ALABAMA.-Street Railroads-Collision with Vehicle-Per

sonal Injuries -Action - Complaint-Appeal - Pleading
Harmless Error- Travelers on Highways-Injuries-Care 
Required-Trial-Requests to Charge-Travelers in High,vay 
-Injuries-Last Clear Chance-Duty of Motorman-Trial
Instructions Given-Drivers of Vehicles-Death-Contribu
tory Negligence. 

I. In an action for injuries to plaintiff's intestate in a collision 
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between his buggy and defendant's street car, an a1legation in the 
complain t that intesta te was in a vehicle on a pub lic highway on 
which defendant's cars were moving, near t he intersection with 
anothe r public highway, was sufficient to show the relation of the 
part ies from which a duty to exercise care could be inferred. 

2. \.Yhere an affi rmat ive charge in favor of defendan t was g iven 
with reference to a count in a complaint, any error with reference 
to a ruling on a demurre r to such count was ha rmless. 

3. It is the duty of operators of street cars to always keep their 
cars under reasonable control and keep a dil igent lookout for per
sons who may go or be on the tracks in the stree ts, and on seeing 
any person on the stree ts in danger of being run upon to use reas
onable di ligence to avoid in juring him. 

4. 'Where an instruction on a materbl issue is correct, if the 
party desires any fu rther explanation as to the facts , it is his 
duty to request explanatory charges. 

5. If, after the driver of a vehicle by his own negligence has 
driven within the zone of danger from a street car, the motorman 
rea lizes his danger and negligently fails to do all reasonably 
within his power to avoid a collision, and a collision occurs from 
which the d river of the veh icle is ki lled, the driver's negligence 
would not be the proximate cause of his death, and would, there
fore be no defense to the negligence of the motorman. 

6. The motorman of a street car is entitled to presume that a 
person traveling on a street will remain on that part of the street 
not occupied by the rai lway, a t least until he shows by his actions 
that he is going to attempt to cross; and if the traveler, without 
looking to see whether a car is approaching, turns onto the track 
so suddenly that it is impossible to check the car in time to prevent 
an accident, the ra ilway company is not liable for the conse
quences. 

7. An ins truction that a motorman was not required to antici- . 
pate that intestate would turn his vehicle before he actually at
tempted to do so, and if, after he first made such attempt, and 
when he got on the track on which defendant's car was running, 
the vehicle was so close to the car that it tould not have been 
stopped by the motorman properly using all the means at hand 
to prevent the inj ury, and proper signals were given as the car 
approached an intersecting avenue, the jury should find for de
fe ndant, did not cover a request to charge that the motorman 
was ent itled to presume that intestate would remain on the right 
side of the street until he gave some outward indication that he 
was going to cross to the left-hand side, which instruction was 
erroneously refused. 

8. Where deceased drove across a street railway track in front 
of a moving stret car, without stopping to look, and was killed in 
a coll ision which immediately followed,• he was guilty of con
tributory negligence precluding a recovery.-(Birmingham Ry., 
Light & Power Co. vs. Clarke, 41 S. Rep., 829.) 

GEORGIA.-'Nrit of Error-H a rmless Error-Exclusion of Evi
dence-VVitnesses-Discretion of Trial Court-Examination 
of Witnesses-Leading Questions-Evidence-Admissions
Offers of Compromise- Corroboration-Consistent State
ments-Res Gestoe-Statements-Trial-Instructions- VVeight 
of Evidence-Carriers-llljuries to Passenger-Action-N cw 
Trial-Grounds-Surprisc-'Writ of Error-Review. 

1. VVhere the jury found that the plaintiff was not ent itled to 
recover any amount as d:images, the rejection from evidence of 
tables of life expectancy, and charge on the subject of the meas
ure of recovery for diminished Capacity to earn money on the part 
of a woman who married after the injury, will not require a re
versa l, whether erroneous or not, unless it appears that such 
rulings were in some way calculated to affect the finding of the 
jury on the qusetion of liability or non- liability. 

2. T he allowance of quest ions somewhat leading in form is a 
matter within the discretion of the presiding judge, and it will 
not be controlled unless abused. 

3. If a person who claimed to have been injured while alighting 
from a rai lroad car, in answer to a question by an employee of 
the company as to how it occurred, made an admission tending to 
show that the inj ury resulted from the accidental slipping of her 
foot in gett ing off the car while it was standing still, and not from 
any negligence on the part of the company's employees; and if 
such statement was freely and voluntarily made, and it d id not 
appear to be an admission or proposition made with a view to a 
compromise, it was admissib le in evidence, although after making 
it she proposed to the agent of the company that a compromise be 
made. 

4. The mere fact that admissions of a party to a suit may have 
been proved, and that they do not accord with the t estimony given 
by him as a witness, examined by interrogatories, does not rende r 
evidence admiss ible for the purpose of showing that he had pre-

viously made to a nother witness statements consistent ,'/ith his 
testimony. 

5. \Vhere a young woman 19 or 20 yea rs of age claimed to have 
been injured by the sudden jerking of an electric car of a street 
and suburban railway while she was in the act of alighting, th row
ing her aga inst the side of the car, and she testified that after th is 
she walked in to the station and sat down for a fe w minutes, and 
then walked to her destination, which was a house 200 or 300 yds. 
dista nt, and where the evidence showed that upon arriving there 
she was observed to look pale, and to be trembling, and was asked 
what was the matter, and made a statement as to the nianner in 
which she claimed to have been inju red, such statement con
stitu ted no part of the res gestre, and was properly excluded. 

6. There was no error in cha rging that it was the du ty of the 
jury to scan admiss ions, if proved, with care, but that, so scanning 
them, the jury should give them such weight as they thought such 
admissions entitled to. 

7. While the charge of the court touching the continuance and 
termination of the relation of passenger and car rier between the 
parties may not have included a ll possible cases, either as to the 
commencement of such rela tion or its termination, yet, as applied 
to the facts of the case on tr ial, there was no cr1"or in charging 
that if the plaintiff boarded one of the cars of the defenda nt and 
paid her fare, under the law she became a passenger of the de
fendant, and the re lation of passenger would exist from the time 
she boarded the car until she had reached the place of he r 
destination, and had been allowed a reasonable time and oppor-
1 unity to alight from the car in safety, and that during t he con
tinuance of such relation the law imposed upon the company the 
duty of exercising for the protection of her person extraordina ry 
care. 

8. That a plaintiff t~st ified by answers to interrogatories, and 
was not present at tl1e trial, and that she was surprised by the 
fact that the defendan t introduced evidence to show an admission 
on her part, furnishes no ground for a new trial. 

9. None of the other rul ings complained of are such as to 
necessitate a reversal.-{McBride vs. Georgia Ry. & E lectr ic Co., 
154 S. E. Rep., 674.) 

[ND IAN A.-Carriers-Inj ury to Passenger-Pleading- Com
plaint-Question for Jury-Contributory Negligence-Dam
ages-Pleading-Evidence-Special Damages-Appeal-Pre
sentation of Question on Trial- Sufficiency of Evidence
Declarations-Physical Condition-Carriers-Injury to Pas
senger - Evidence - Sufficiency - Appeal - Review - In
vited Error- Trial- Instructions-Ignoring Issues-Inj ury to 
Passenger-Leaving Conveyance. 

I . In an action aga inst a street ra ilway for inj ur ics to a pas
senger, the complaint alleged that defendant negligently and care
lessly fa iled to provide a platform or safe and convenient place 
and means of leaving the car at the point where it was stopped 
fo r plaintiff to alight, and that it negligently fa iled to stop the 
car at the usual place, but ran it to a point where ihere was a dis
tance of about 2 or 3 ft. from the step to the ground, negligently 
informed plaintiff when the car stopped that she had arrived at 
her destination, and fai led to assist her in alighting. Held, that 
in respect to the failure to provide a plat fo rm in the str eet, and 
in running the car beyond the usual place, the complaint showed 
no cause of action, but the remaining allegations taken together 
constituted a showing of negligence. 

2. In an action for injuries to a passenger on alighting from a 
car, evidence considered and held, that the question of contr ibu
tory negl igence was fo r the jury. 

3. In an act ion for personal inj uries, aggravation of an exist
ing condition is not special damages, and need not be specially 
pleaded in order to admit of evidence thereof. 

4. VVhere tes timony was received in r esponse to a hypothetical 
quest ion, on undertaking of counsel to follow up the question by 
proof of facts susta ining the hypothesis, a question as to whether 
such facts had been shown cou ld only be reviewed on appeal by 
saving the question by a motion, afte r plaintiff had rested her 
case, to str ike out the answer. 

5. In an act ion fo r personal injuries, plainti ff' s attending physi
cian testified that on the nigh t of the accident he was called, and, 
being asked to descr ibe pla intiff's condition, stated that he found 
her in bed, and that she told him that she had an injured ankle. 
Held, that it was proper to overrule a motion to strike the answer 
as to what plaintiff said, as the declaration was evidently bnt in
troductory to the wi tness' treatment of the case and made to one 
competent to judge as to its truth of falsity. 

6. In an action against a street railway company for injuries to 
a passenger , a witness fo r defendant t estified that he was em~ 
ployed by defendant and in charge of the car in q:1estion. H eld, 
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tha t the ju ry was warranted in find ing that the car was operated 
by defendanl. 

7. An appellant cannot comp)ain of an erroneous instruction, 
where the error wa s invited by an instruct ion tendered by him. 

8. In an action for injur ies, the court instructed, after r eferring 
to the issues, that , if plaintiff had proved the material a llega tions 
of the complaint, "then she is entitled to recover." T he ju ry were 
charged in other instructions that contributory negligence would 
defea t a recovery, and that, while the burden o f proving it was 
on defendant, it might be made out by plaintiff's evidence. And 
other in structions which were framed on lines not essentially 
different from the first instruction were qualified by the state
ment that plaintiff was entitled to ·recover, unless contributory 
negligence wa s shown by a preponderance of the evidence. Held, 
that the fi rst instruction '"'·as not erroneous fo r ignor ing con
tributory negligence, as the jury could not have been misled. 

9. A passenger .on a street car has a right, when the car stops 
for h im to alight, to assume that the car has been stopped at a 
place where by the exercise of due care he may aligh t in safety.
(Indiana Union Traction Co. vs. Jacobs. ( No. 201873.) 78 N. E. 
Rep., 325.) 

MASSA CHUSETTS.-Street Railways-Elevated Rail roads
Pedestrian on Street-Obligation to E xercise Care-P ersonal 
Injuries-Cause o f Injuries-Question for Jury- Negli
gence-Proof of Negligence-Sufficiency-Inj ury lo Pedes
trian on Street- Negligence-Findings-Effect- Statutes
Amendment - Construction - Regulation - Statu tes -
Certificate of Railroad Commissioners- Effect-Care Re
quired-Sufficiency. 

1. A pedestrian, on the surface o f a street , is not bound t o wait 
until a train on the elevated road over the st reet has passed, or 
until no train is passing overhead, the surface of th e street being 
supposed to be safe for travel, notwithstanding th e structure and 
trains overhead. _ 

2. Evidence in an action against an elevated ra ilroad fo r inj ury 
to a pedestrian on the street, in consequence of a pi ece of metal 
fall ing from the elevated road into the pedestrian' s eye, examined 
and held to warrant a finding that the particle which entered the 
pedestrian' s eye came from the operation of the contact-shoe on 
the elevated road. 

3. One suing for a personal inj11ry · negligently inflicted is not 
bound to exclude the possibility that the accident might have hap
pened in some other way than alleged, but is r equired on ly to 
sat isfy the jury by a fair preponderance o f the evidence that it oc
curred in the manner in which he cla imed it did. 

4- E vidence in an action aga inst an elevated r ailroad for injury 
to pedest ri an on the street, in consequence o f a piece o f metal 
fal1ing from the elevated railroad into the eye of the pedestr ian. 
examined, and held to warrant a finding of actionable negligence 
on the part of the ·railroad in failing to provide protection for 
pedes trians having occasion to use the street. 

5. In an action against an elevated railroad fo r injury to a 
pedestrian on the street, in consequence of a piece of metal falling 
from the elevated railroad into the eye of t_he pedestr ian, the ju ry, 
in response to the question, "Was the negligence of the defe n
dant in lhe failure to use a different contact-shoe, or in failu r e 
to apply to the Railroad Commissioners fo r approval of the pan, 
or both?" found that the negligence was i11 the fa illl re to apply to 
the Rai lroad Commissioners for approval of pan. Held, that the 
finding was a finding that a pan was needed fo r the proper prp
tection of pedestrians using the st reet, for other wise there wou ld 
have been no occasion for the ra ilroad to apply to the Commis
sioners. 

6. \Vhere a statute is an amendment o f and an add ition lo a 
pr ior statute, both statutes must be considered togeth er. 

7. Rev, Laws, c. 112, Sec. 44, makes a street railway liable for 
injury sustained in the management and use of the tracks, etc. 
St. 1894, p. 767, c. 54-8, Sec. 181 requires the Rai lroad Commis
sioner s, on it appearing that an elevated railroad is in a safe con
dition fo r operation, to give a certificate to that effect and the 
company shall then be authorized to operate it . St. 1897, pp. 499. 
502, c. 500, Sec. z, provides that the company may construct lines 
of elevated railway according to the plans approved by the Ra il 
road Commissioners. Sec. 21 provides that the company shall 
be subj ect to the liabilities imposed on street railways. Held, 
that th e R ailroad Commissioners be required to ;1pprove the plan~ 
of an elevated railroad before the railroad can be constrncted and 
operated, and their approval is conclusive on the righ t of the 
company to const ruct and operate th e road i but it is lJound to 
exercise reasonable care in the construction and operation o f the 
road. 

8. The certificate of the Railroad Commissioners is not with i11 

Rn. La.,..,·s, c. III , Sec. 20, which prov ides that no advice of the 
commissioners sha ll impair the obliga tion o f ra ilroad corpora
tions or relie\l e th em from the consequence of negligence, but is 
in the na ture of a cond ition precedent , \\ ithout which an elevated 
rai lrnad company cannot proceed to construct or operate its ra il
road, and fo r want o f which it could be restrained from proceed
ing with the construction or opera tion or the road as au thorized 
by St. 189-1, p. 768, c. 5.18 , Sec. 29. 

9. \Vher e a pan, to prevent th e fall ing o f sparks from an ele
va ted ra ilroad on persons in th e st reet, ,vas reasonably necessary, 
it was the duty of the elevated rai lroad either to apply to the Rail
road Commissioners for their approval of a pan, or to proceed 
to put up one without approval. 

IO . \ Vhere there was an appliance, which1 in the reasonable 
operation of an elevat ed ra il road, could be used to prevent them 
from fa lling to th e street and j njuriug pedestri ans there, it was 
the duty o f the rail road to av'a il itself thereof, and it was not 
enough for it to do a ll tha t could be reasonably requ ired to pre
vent sparks, but it was bound to do all that it reasonably could, 
if it was imposs ible to prevent sparking, to see that no one was 
injured by the sparks. 

11. In an action against an eleva ted ra ilroad for injuries to a 
pedestri an on the street in consequence of a piece o f metal fall
ing from the eleva ted ra il roa,( into the eye of the pedestrian , the 
evidence showed that it was feasible to construc t a pan which 
would prevent the fa lling of sparks on persons in the stree t, and 
that it was known that th ere v,.,as a good deal o f trouble from 
spa rking a ft er the road begun oper ation in J une , 1901, and that 
nothing \Vas done to remedy it prior to the accident, J anuary, 1902. 

Held, to warrant a finding o f negligence on the part of the rai l
road.-( \ -Voodall vs. Boston E levated Ry. Co., 78 N. E. Rep., 
4-16.) 

:MAS SACHUSETTS.-Carriers-Inj ury to Passenger-Means of 
T ransportation-Safety- Cars. 

A woman carrying a baby, having boarded defendant's train, 
was about to enter the smoking car, when th e brakeman told her 
to cross quickly over into anothe r car, and in attempting to do 
so she fel l between the cars and was in jured. Plaint iff testi fied 
that the ch ild prevented her from seeing the space betwen the 
platfor ms, and defendant's ev idence showed that the curves of 
the plat form were determined by the shortest cu rve at which it 
was necessary for the cars to pass, and that the best device known 
for covering the space between the cars had proved impracticable. 
H eld, that there was no negligence o n the pa rt of the defendant ; 
it not having been bound to warn the passenger or to assist her 
in crossing.-(Hawes vs. Boston Elc\la ted Ry. Co. , 78 N. E. Rep., 
4&,,) 

11ASSACHUSETT S.-Stree t Railroads-Vehicles-Rights in 
Street-Care Required-Action for In ju ries-Burden of 
P roof-Negligence-Contributory Negligence- Q uestion fo r 
the J u ry. 

I. In generali a s treet raihvay compally stands in respect to th e 
use of the street on exact ly the same fo oting as the driver of any 
vehicle; each being bound to use due care to avo id collision, and 
neithet being ent itled to assume that the other will k eep out of 
the. way. 

2 Iu an action fo r inj uries to pla int iff while riding in a wagon 
by coll ision with a street car, the hurdcn was on plaintiff to shov,,· 
due care on his part and negligence on the part of th e street car 
company. 

3. In an action fo r injur ies to pla in tiff by coll ision between the 
wagon in which he was riding and a street car , evidence held to 
require subm ission of defendan t's negligence and pla inti ff 's con
tributor y negligence to the jur}'.-(Halloran vs. \Vo rceste r Con
solidated St. Ry. Co., 78 N. 'E, Rep., 381.) 

:MICHIGA N.-Ca rriers-l nju ry to Passengers-Crowded Plat-
form-Cont ri butory Negligence- Negligence. 

I. I t cannot be sa id, as matt er of law, that one who had been 
taken by a str eet railway company to an amusement park con
ducted by it was gu il ty of contributory negligence in taking a 
position near the track in the front rank o f the 7000 people about 
the platform , a fter the close of the enterta inment, waiting for 
cars, from which position she Wfl.S pushed under a car. 

2. Whether a street ra ih1:ay company which conducted an 
amusement park, at which a ft er the close of the entertainment 
one, who had taken h er place in the front rank of the 7<:XXJ per
sons waiting for cars, was pll shcd under a car, was guilty of neg
ligence in not making adequa te provision by way of rai lings, bar
riers, and pol icemen to fu rn ish protec tion from the danger s in
cident to such a crowd, is a question for the jury.-( Cousineau 
vs. Muskegon T raction & Light ing Co., 108 N. W. Rep., 720.) 
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MICHIGAN.-1v1aster and Servant-Injuries • to Servant-Fel
low Servants-Negligence-Question for Jury. 

I. Linemen employed by an electric company were the inspec
tors and repairers of poles, and a pole, which was defective when 
put in on the original construction of a line of wiring, broke, 
injuring a lineman. The defect was not discoverable by the tests 
ordinarily used. Held that the master was not relieved from lia
bility on the ground that the negligence was that of a fellow 
servant, in the absence of any showing that any of the linemen 
in the company's employ at the time of the accident were employed 
in that capacity at the time the pole was set in the original con
struction. 

2. In an action against an electric company for injuries to a line
man, owing to the breaking of a pole when a.feed wire was being 
strung along it. Held, that the question whether plaintiff was 
negligent in assuming that the pole would stand the strain and 
whether the breaking was caused · by stringing the wire in a neg
ligent manner was for the jury.-(Livingway vs. Houghton 
County St. Ry. Co., 108 N. W. Rep. 662.) 

1UNNESOTA.-Strect Railroads-Injury to Pedestrian-Con
tributory Negligence-Evidence. 

1. A pedestrian, about to cross two street car tracks on which 
he has seen two cars approaching in opposite directions at a 
rapid rate of speed, who passes behind one and undertakes to cross 
in front of the other advancing toward him, is not bound to 
anticipate negligence on the part of the motoneer; but he is not 
absolved from the duty of exercising reasonable care to avoid 
being struck by the advancing car. 

2. His failure to exercise such care constitutes contributory 
negligence, and bars his right to recover for consequent personal 
injuries. 

3. Under the circumstances of this case, the conduct of the 
plaintiff is held to have constituted contributory negligence as a 
matter of law.-(O'Brien vs. St. Paul City Ry Co.1 rn8 S. \V. 
Rep., 805.) · 

MISSOURI.-Street Railroads-Collision with Vehicle-Discov
~red Peril-Evidence-Questions for Jury-Appeal-Second 
Appeal-Law of the Case-Instructions-Harmless Error
Trial-1-Iultiplicity of Instructions-Operation-Care Re
quired of Motorman. 

I. In an action against a street railroad company for injuries 
cansed by a collision between a car and a milk wagon, evidence 
held sufficient to require submission to the jury of the question 
whether the motorman had an opportunity to prevent the acci
dent after having discovered plaintiff's danger. 

2. \Vhere, on a second appeal, the evidence is substantially the 
same as that involved in the first appeal, a previous ruling as to 
the sufficiency of the evidence to require submission to the jury 
will be treated as res adjudicata. 

3. In an action for personal injuries, an instruction that the 
burden was upon plaintiff to prove by the evidence that defendant 
was gui lty of negligence, while objectionable because failing to 
state that plaintiff must proye this by a preponderance of the evi
dence, nevertheless was not cause for reversal, where various 
other instructions on the same subject required proof by a pre
ponderance of the evidence, and a view of the fact that defendant 
submitted no evidence whatever. 

4. \Vhere, in an action for personal inj Ltries in which the issues 
were few and simple, the court gave eleven instructions present
ing every possible phase of the defendant's theory of the case, a 
refusal to give a twelfth instruction was sustainable on the 
ground that further instructions would tend rather to confuse 
than enlighten the jury. 

5. The duty of a motorman to check the speed of his car to 
avert a collision with a vehicle on the track is not limited to the 

• time when the vehicle is on the track or in actual danger of col
lision if the car goes forward, but it is the motorman's duty to 
exercise ordinary care by checking the car as soon as he sees, or 
by the exercise of due care may see, a person in a vehicle ap
proaching the track with the apparent intention of crossing.
(Barrie vs. St. Louis Transit Co., 9() S. \V. Rep., 233.) 

MISSOURI.-Death-Actions For-Physical Condition of De-
cedent-Effect-Release-Damages for Personal Injury
Consideration-Effect-Settlement by Decedent. 

1. The fact that an injured person was, prior to his injuries, 
suffering from a disease of which he subsequently died, and that 
the injuries only hastened his death, does not preclude a re
covery for his death by the persons entitled thereto. 

2. An employee, while driving a wagon for his employer , col
lided with a street car. The employee and employer executed a 
release of their claims against the street ra ilroad in consideration 

of a specified sum which was paid to the employer. Held, that 
the release of the employee was supported by a sufficient con
siderat ion and was binding on him in the absence of fraud1 in
advertence, or mistake. · 

3. An action by m inOr children fo r the death of their father, 
whether under damage act1 Sec. 2 (R ev, St. 1899, Sec. 2864), pro
viding for an action when a person shall die from an inj u ry r e
sulting from the negligence of any servant, while runnfog a car, 
etc., or under Sec. 3 (Rev. St. 1899, Sec. 2865) 1 providing that 
when the death. of a person · shall be cau sed by a wrongful act, 
that would, if death had not ensued, have entitled the party 
injured to maintain an action therefor1 the person liable 
for the death shall be liable in an action for damages, not
withstanding the death is barr ed by the fathe r, before his death, 
making a sett lement with the wrongdoer.-(Strode vs. St. Louis 
Transit Co., 95 S. W. Rep., 852.) 
lVIlSSOURI.-Parties-Plaintiffs-Action by Curator-Want of 

Capacity-Objections-.Manner of Raising- Pleading- F ail
u re to Deny Allegations-Trial- Inconsistent Instructions
Street Railroads-Collision-In jury to Traveler-Negligence. 

I. Under Rev. St. 1899, Secs. 598, 599, 6oz, authorizing a de
fendant to demure to the petition where it appears on the face 
thereof that plaint iff has no legal capacity to sue1 which demurrer 
shall distinctly specify the ground of obj ections, and providing 
that when the matters enumerated in Sec. 598 do not appear on 
the face of the petition the objection may be taken by answer, 
and if not so taken, the same is waived, etc., the capacity of plain
tiff assuming to sue in a repr esentative capacity can be put in issue 
by special demurrer where the petition fa ils to state facts suffi
cient to show the capacity, and by special denial where the facts 
showing the capacity arc sufficiently stated, but the question is 
not raised in either case by a general demurr er or a general de.,. 
nial. , 

2. A petition a lleged that plaintiff waS a minor, and that a third 
person, by whom, as his curator, he sued, was his legally ap
pointed and duly qualified curator. There was no special denial 
of the allegation. Heid, that the appointment of the curator 
would be assumed, and proof thereof was not necessary. 

3. \Vhere an action for a personal injury, consisting of a frac
ture of plaintiff's leg, was tried on the theory that there could be 
a recovery for a second fracture occurring some time after the 
accident if the same was not caused by plainti ff's own negligence, 
an instruction that defendant was not liable by reason of the 
second fracture if the same wact caused by the negl igence of 
plaintiff, and that before damages could be allowed plaintiff on 
account thereof the jury must be convinced that such condit ion 
was due to the injury, was not in confl ict with an instruction 
authorizing a recovery for all injuries suffered by plaintiff in con
sequence of the second fracture, if at the time of sustaining it , 
plaintiff was exercising ordinary care. 

In an action against a street railway company fo r injuries to 
a traveler in a collision with a car, the testimony showed that the 
traveler's wagon was driven for a distance of 6oo ft. near the 
track, and that the motorman could have seen the wagon for at 
least that distance befoi-e he coll ided with it. T h e car ran at a 
speed of 25 miles an hour on a downgrade. N o signal was 
giyen by-the motorman, and he made no effor t to check the speed 
of the car until the collision occurred. Held, th at the traveler, 
though guilty of contributory negligence, was entitled to recover 
because of the neglig~nce of the company.-(Baxter vs. St. Louis 
Transit Co.1 95 S. VV. Rep., 858. ) 
MISSOURI.-Death-Right of Action- Stree t Railroads-Negli

gence-Personal Injuries-Statutory Provisions-Applica
bility-Street Railroads-Collision \Vith Team- Absence of 
Light on Car-Evidence-Excessive Speed-Contributory 
Negligence-Sufficiency of Evidence. 

1. Rev. St. 1899, Sec. 2864, provides that whenever any person 
shall die from the negligence of any offi ce r , agent1 or employee 
whilst running or managing any locomotive, car, or train of cars1 

etc., or of any dr iver of any public conveyance whilst in charge 
of the same as driver, the m aster or he who owns such railroad, 
locomotive, car or other public conveyance a t the time, shall for
feit for every person or passenger so dying the sum of $5000. 
This was amended by the' act of 1905, which specifically mentioned 
street cars. Held that, irrespective of the act of 19051 said section 
applied to street railroads. 

2. In an action against a street r ailroad for death occasioned by 
a collision between defendant's car and decedent's wagon1 evi
dence th:1.t prior to the collision the lights on the car were ex
tinguished by the tr olley pole leaving the wire , thereby divesting 
the car both of light and motive power1 was of itself insufficient 
to show negligence. 
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3. In an action against a street railroad for death caused by a 
collision between defendant's car and decedent's wagon, evidence 
that the car was going at a speed of from 6 to 8 miles an hour, 
was insufficient to show negligence, in the absence of evidence 
concerning the character of the place of the accident, the amount 
of travel on the streets there, and of the crossings. 

4. In an action against a street railroad for wrongful deatJ1 oc
casioned by a collision between defendant's car and decedent's 
wagon, evidence held to show contributory negligence on de
cerent1s part.-(Higgins vs. St. Louis & S. Ry. Co., 95 S. \V. 
Rep., 863.) 
MISSOURI.-Street Railroads-Injuries to Per son on Track

Action-Evidence-Snfficiency- Issues and Proof- Contribu
tory Negligence :__ Children - Instmctions - Damages -
Perso;1al Injuries. 

r. ]n an action against a street railroad for injuries, held a 
quest ion for the jury whether the motorman saw, or by the ex
ercise of ordinary care could have seen, plaintiff standing on the 
track in time to have stopped the car. 

2. In an action against a street railroad for injuries, contribu
tory negligence must be pleaded by defendant. 

3. In an action against a street railroad for injuries to a child, 
he is to be held responsible only for such care as children of his 
age, experience and discretion ordinarily use under th e same 
similar circumstances. 

4. In an action against a street railroad for injuries to a child, 
it appeared that he was standing on a track at a street cross ing 
waiting for a car to pass on another track when he was strnck by 
a car, and the court was r equested to instruct that the phrases 
"first appearance of danger" and "becoming aware of the danger," 
used in an ordinance read in evidence, and which required motor
men to keep a "vigilant watch," did not mean that plaintiff was 
seen approaching the track by the motorman, but mean that the 
plaintiff was then in a position of danger of being struck, from 
which he could not extricate himself by the use of ordinary care, 
and if the plaintiff had not then r eached the track, or a point so 
near the same as to come in collision with the car, then the motor
man had the lawful right to assume that the plaintiff would no t 
go on or so near the track as to come in collision with the car. 
Held, that the instruction was properly refused as inapplicable to 
the facts. 

5. lt ,vas proper to refuse an instruction 'that plaintiff cot1ld 
not recover if his injuries were due to mere accident or mi sad
venture. 

6. Jn an action for injuries, where it appeared that plaintiff, a 
boy seven years of age, had both bones of his right leg broken, 
that his leg was crooked by the injury, and that he sustain ed a 
concussion of the brain which rendered him unconscious for nine 
days and which affected his nervous system, an instruction au
thorizing damageS for impairment of earning capacity after ma
jority was proper.-(Wise vs. St. Louis Transit Co., 95 S. VV. 
Rep., 898.) 
IvlISSOURI. - Appeal - Verdict - Conclusiveness - Car

riers- Injury to Passenger-Evidence of Relation of Car
rier and Passenger-Sufficiency. 

I. \Vhere the court believes that a verdict was th e result of 
passion or prejudice, and that the instructions of the court were 
disregarded, it is the duty of the court to set the same aside. 

2. In an action against a street railroad company for injuries 
received by an alleged passenger, evidence examined, and held 
insufficient to support a verdict because of the evidence showing 
that plaintiff was not a passenger at the time he was injured, 
but that he was injured ·whil e attempting to board a car while 
in motion.-(Lehnick vs. :tl'letropolitan St. Ry. Co., 94 S. \V. 
Rep., 996.) • 
MISSOURI.-Carriers-Street Railroads-Injury to Passenger

Petition-Causes of Action-Trial-Instructions-Submis
sion of Issues Raised by Pleadings and Evidence-Actions
Instructions. 

1. A petition in an action against a !'itreet railway company for 
injuries to a passenger which alleges that the company neglected 
to stop the car a sufficient length of time for the passenger to 
board it, whereby she was injured in consequence of the sudden 
starting of the car as she had one foot on the lower step of the 
car and held on to a handhold, and that the company, by the ex
ercise of ordinary care, could have seen her hanging by the hand
hold and could have stopped the car by the exercise of ordinary 
care in time to have avt'.lided injuring her, sets forth two causes 
of action, one for starting the car while the passenger was at
tempting to get aboard, and one for negligence in failing to stop 
the car after the discovery of her peril, and on proof of either 
the passenger was entitled to recovery. 

2. \Vhere, in an action against a street rai lway company for 
injuries to a passenger wh ile attempting to board a car, the peti
tion charged negligence in failing to stop the car after the dis
covery of her peri l, and the evidence showed that the conductor 
saw her peril, and could have, by the exercise of proper care, 
stopped the car in time to have avoided th e injury, and the testi
mony of the company ,vas direc ted to the point as to whether 
its conductor did all he could to stop the car after the discovery 
of the peril, an instruction au thorizing a verdict for the passenger 
on a finding that the conductor knew that the passenger was 
hanging to the handhold, and was being dragged by the car, and 

·conld, by the exercise of ordinary care, have caused the car to be 
~topped in time to have avoided the injury to the passenger, was 
not erroneous as authorizing a verdict on a charge different from 
that alleged in the peti tion, and shown by the evidence. 

3. An instrnction in an action again st a street railway company 
for injuries to a passenger while attempting to board a car, re
quiring the passenger to prove in order to recover that she at
tempted to board the car ,vhile it was at a standstill, and that the 
employees suddenly started it before she had time to get on 
board, was properly modified by adding, unless the jury found 
that the conductor in charge of the car saw the passenger hang
ing to the car after it had started, and failed to exercise ordinary 
care to stop ·the car, and thereby prevent injury to the passenger. 

4. An instructi.011 in an action against the street railroad com
pany fo r injuries to a passenger attempting to board a car while 
m motion, declaring that if the passenger got on the car after it 
had started she was not entitled to recovc;r, was properly modified 
by adding unless the jt1ry found th at the conductor in charge of 
the car sav,· the passenger hanging to the car and failed to ex
ercise ordinary care to stop it and thereby avoid injury to her.
(Foland vs. Southwestern lVfissouri Electric Ry. Co., 95 S. \"I. 
Rep., 958.) 

I\-JISSOURI.-Carriers-Passengers-Contributory Negligence
Qu estion for Jury-Damages-Loss of Eamings-Petition
Sufficiency- Trial- I nstruct ions-Evidencc- Repetition of In
structions- Inj nry to Passengers. 

r. A passenger standing on the platform of a street car, though 
there is room inside of the car, is not guilty of negligence as a 
matter of 1aw; but the question of his negligence is for the jury. 

2. A passenger, while standing on the platform of a street car, 
·was thro,vn therefrom by the jerking of the car. The passenger, 
when ,vithin about 300 ft. of his dest ination, went to the platform 
to be ready to step off on the car reaching the point of destina
lion. It was th e cu stom for passengers to leave the car by way 
of the platform. Held, that the passenger was not guilty of con
trihutory negligrnce as a matter of law, precluding a recovery, 
though there were unoccupied seats in the car. 

J. A petition in au action for personal injuries, which alleges 
that, by reason of 1he injuries sustained, plaintiff has been per
manently disabled from his labor and his avocation as merchant 
and druggist, and has lost or will lose the earnings of his labor 
and business, suffic iently pleads loss of earnings. 

4. In an action for personal injuries, plaintiff did not .testify 
directly as to the value of his ean'iings, loss of which was caused 
by his injury, bt1t his testimony showed that he was compelled 
to employ a man to perfo rm the work he was engaged in at the 
time of the injury, and that the value of the services of the per
son so hired did not exceed $50 per month. Held to authori ze 
the inference that during the time plaintiff was incapacitated for 
wnrk the loss of h is earnings was at least equal to the amount 
he paid another to fi ll his place. 

s. A requested instruction is properly refused in the absence 
of evidence on v,.rhich to predicate it. 

6. Where, in an action against a street railway company for 
injuries to a passenger, the court charged that it was the pas
senger's duty to exercise ordinary care for his own safety, and 
that if he failed to do so, and such failure contributed to his 
injury, he could not recover, it was not error to refuse to charge 
that if the passenger volLmtar ily exposed himself to danger. and 
while in that posit ion he was injured, he could not recover. 

7. A passenger on a street car was injured by being thrown 
from the car by a sndden lnrch. The passenger at the time was 
standing on the front platronn of the car. Prior to the accident 
he had experienced lurches at the place of th e accident, but the 
shock at the time of the accident was more severe. He also 
kne\v of th e defec tive condition of the track at the place of the 
accident. Held, that the passenger did not voluntarily expose 

1 himself to danger by standing on the platform; he having a right 
to rely on the . implied contract of safe carriage.-( , Vellmeyer 
vs. St. Louis Trans it Co., 95 S. \V. Rep. , 925.) 
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:\ I ISSO URI.-Plcading- Defects-Objections to E" idcnce on 
Ground of Insufficiency of Pleading-Trial-Instructions
Sufficiency as to Subj ect Matter-Damqges-Personal In
juries-Instructions-Request s - Modification-Applicability 
to Evidence-Instruction Partly Erroneous. 

1. The objec tion that a petition in an action for personal in
juries is bad because it alleges injuries for which the wrongdoer 
is liable, as well as injuries for which he is not liable, without 
specifying the amount of damages i11 consequence of the injuries 
for which the wrongdoer is liable and for which he is not liable, 
cannot be ra ised by an objection to the introduction of evidence 
under the petition, 

2. Where a petition in a n ac tion for personal injuries claimed 
damages fo r which t11e wrongdoer was not liable, an in struction 
submitting to the jury for thei r determination the injuries which 
plaintiff claimed to be the direct result of the wrongful act was 
erroneous, for failing to state what the issues were, because it 
left the jury to form their own coriclu sions as to the injuries of 
which plaintiff complained. 

3. An instruction in a personal injury action authorizing th e 
jury to assess as damages such sum not exceeding the sum de
manded , as they might believe will compensate plaintiff fo r th t' 
injuries sustained, and declaring that in de termining the amount 
they might take in to consideration the physical condition plaintiff 
was in before the injuries, the physical pain and mental angui sh 
he had suffe red as the result of the injuries, and the phys ical pain 
and mental anguish that they believed he would suffer in th e 
future in consequence of the injuries, et c. , was not objectionable 
as permitting the jury to assume that injuries for which the de
fe ndant was not responsible were the direct result of the wrong
ful act complained of, and, if it embraced an item of damages not 
allowed, it was the duty of defendant to have asked an instruc
tion res tricting plaintiff's recovery to the damages recoverable. 

4. \ \The re there is no ev idence on which to predicate an in struc
tion requested, there was no error in modifying it and giving it 
as modified. 

5. \ Vhere there was no evidence on which to predica te an in
struction, there was no error in refusing to give it. 

6. A re(]uested instruction, stating the law correctly in one 
paragraph and erroneously in another, is properly refused.
(Fisher vs. S t. L ouis Transit Co. , 95 S. \V. Rep., 9r7.) 

MISSOU RI.- Ncgligence - Evidence - Presumption of Negli-
gence-Application of Rul e-A llegations of N egligence
N ecessity of Strict Proof-lvlaster and Servant-Injuries to 
Servaut-Operation of Street Car-Failure to Give S ignals
Evidence-Contributo ry Negligence. 

1. \Vhere, in an action for personal injuries, the facts are such 
that inference that the accident was due to a cau se other than 
the negligence of defendant could be drawn as reasonably as an 
inference that the accident resulted from defendan t's negl igence, 
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur does not apply, and plaintiff can
not rely upon mere proof of the fact s and circt,mstances, and 
reqt1ire defendant to show that he was not negligent. 

2. \,\There, in an action for personal injuries , plaintiff charges 
specific acts of negligence, the proof must support these allega
tions, and recovery can only be had on the ground o f the specific 
negligence pleaded. 

3. In an action for the death of a servant alleged to have been 
caused by ncgligen-:e of the operatives of a stree t car in failing 
to give warning signals as the car approached the place where 
deceased was working on the track, evidence held insufficient to 
show that signals were not given. 

4. In an action for the dea th of a servant who was killed by a 
car while working at night repairing defendant's railroad track, 
the evidence showed that the headlight of the car was burning, 
that deceased was standing facing th e car as it approached, that 
a workman who was about ro ft behind deceased Called to him 
to look out, and that another workman, who was closer to the 
ca r than deceased was, also warned him and himself escaped. 
H eld, that as a matter of law deceased was guilty of contributory 
negligence, causing the accident.- (McGrath vs. St. Louis Tran
sit Co., 04 S. \V. Rep., 872.) 

NE\V YORK.-Appeal-Presumptions-Appeal from Nonsuit
Street Railroads-CollisiOn with Cyclist-Contributory Negli
g·ence-Question for Jury. 

I. \Vhere plaintiff suffers an involuntary nonsuit, he is entitled 
on appeal to have all questions of fact involved in the evidence 
and all iliferences which may be legitimately drawn therefrom 
const rued most favorably to him. 

2. Where a person riding a bicycle upon the street in the usual 
way reach es a point 20 ft. from a street car track, and sees a 

ca r approaching 150 ft. distant, his fa ilure to stop and wait until 
the car passed is not contri butory negligence as a matter of law. 

3. In an action against a street railway company fo r death 
caused by a collision between a car and cyclist at a street cross
ing, evidence held to require submission to the jury of the ques
tion whether deceased was gu ilty of contributory negligence.
( Brooks vs. International Ry. Co., g8 N. Y. Supp., 765.) 

NEW YORK-Electricity-Negligence-Evidence-Contributory 
Negligence- Question fo r Jury. 

r. In an action for the killing of a horse by elect ricity by corn
ing in contact with a wi re which had been thrOwn over and hung 
from the feed wire of a street ra ilway, where the evidence did 
not show how the wi re had been placed there, o r how long it had 
remained, except that it was not there eigh t minutes before the 
accident, the evidence was insufficient to show the railway com
pany gu ilty of negligence. 

2. In an action for the killing of a horse by eleCtricity by com
ing in contact with wire thrown ove r the feed wire of a street 
railway whi le being driven by the plaintiff, whether the plaintiff 
was gui lty of negligence was a question for the jury.-(Jones vs. 
Union Ry. Co., 98 N. Y. Supp,1 757.) 

N E\V YORK.- Carriers-Injury to Passenger-Negligence
Evidence-Question_ fo r Jury-Contributory Negligence. 

r. In an act ion against a st reet railroa~ company for injuries to 
a passenger, who, wh ile standing on the running board immedi
ately after the car started was struck by the footboa rd of a wagon 
standing in the st reet, evidence held to require submission to the 
jury of the issue of defendant's negligence. · 

2. \ Vherc a passenger stepped upon the running board of a. 
street car, and before h e could leave the running board was struck 
by the footboard of a wagon standing near, the passenger was 
not guilty of contributory negligence.-(Walsh vs. Intern rban St. 
Ry. Co., g8 N. Y. Supp., 656.) 

N EV{ YORK.- Judgment-Default-Setting Aside-Street Rail
roads-Operation-Collision with Vehicle. 

r. On a motion to open · a default judgment, based not only on 
affidavits, but on all the proceedings and pleadings and the in
quest taken by the plaintiff against the defendant, the testimony 
given at the inquest will be examnied, and where it does not show 
a cause of action th e judgment will not stand. 

2. \Vhere plalnti(f, whi le standing with his cab 3 yds. from a 
street car track, saw a car approaching at half speed, but turned 
and drove on the track, and was st ruck by the car, he is not 
entitled to recover for the injuries.-(Costello vs. Forty-Second 
St., M. & St. N. A venue Ry. Co., 98 N. Y. Supp., 648.) 

N E\i\l YORK.- Rdcase-Validity-Instructions-Evidence. 
\i\lhere evidence showed that a release of cla ims for personal 

injuries was signed after considerable d iscussion b.s to the amount 
to be paid, and there was no excitement, and no threats were in
dulged in, and the signer had full opportunity to read the instru
ment, an instruction that, if there was fraud or imposition or 
undue influence in obtaining the release, it would not bar a recov
ery1 was error, as not based on the evidence.-(Blair vs. Utica & 
M. V. R. Co., 99 N. Y. Supp., 614. 
NEW YORK.- Carriers- Street Railways-Injuries to Passen

gers-Negligence. 
J. VVhere, ln an action against a street rai lway company for in

juries to a passenger occasioned by the rear and forward cars 
coming in contact on their rounding a cur ve, there was no proof 
that the cars were improperly constructed or lacked any guard 
which could prevent the accident, or that such a contact of cars 
had occurred under similar circumstances, or that any accident 
had happened from that cause, the use of the cars •did not justify 
an imputation of negligence on the company1s part. 

2. Nor did it justify a finding that the accident was the probable 
result of the conditions shown. ~ 

3. \Vhere there was no proof in such a case that the running 
of the cars around the curve at the speed atta ined, or at any 
speed, was likely to result in contact of connected cars, nor proof 
of any lack of due car e in the management of the cars1 but there 
was evidence, based on experience and exper iments, that such a 
contact under such conditions was physically impossible, a finding 
of actionable negligence was unauthorized.-(Gott vs. Brooklyn 
Heights R. Co., g6 N. Y. Sup., 945.) 
NEW YORK.-Street Railways-Injuries to Person on Track

Contributory Negligence-Question for Jury. 
r. \Vhile one has a right to walk along an electric car track 

on a country highway, he is bound to be ordinarily vigilant with 
eye and ear to know of the approach of a car, and to get out of 
its way, so as not to stop it, or even make it slow up. 
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2. VVhere p~aintiff's intestate , while walking along an electric 
ca r track on a country highway on a clear night, was run over 
and killed by a car approaching from the rear, fully lighted and 
with a head-l ight, it could not be said, as a matter of law, that 
deceased was negligeut in not knowing of the approach of the 
car in view of the facts that no beJI was rung or warning given, 
that electric cars ran over that track about once an hour only, 
and that at the time of the accident, a freight train was passing 
on ~ parallel track, about 16 ft. from the electric car track, in 
the opposite direction, laboring up grade, and making much noise. 
-(Neary vs. Citizens' R., Light & Power Co., 97 N. Y. Sup., 420.) 

NEW YORK.-Strect Railways-Collision with Team-Con-
tributory . Negligence. 

Evidence that, when the driver of a covered van was about 
the middle of the block driving sot1th, he looked back and saw 
a car about 200 ft. away, coming rapid ly in the same direction, 
and, after continuing to drive in the same direction for some 
distance, he turned, and when about three-quarters of the length 
of the van was across the track, was struck by the car, fails to 
show the driver was free of contributory negligence.-(Kiley vs. 
New York City Ry. Co. , 97 N. Y. Sup., 375.) 

NEW YORK.-Street Railways-Collision with Team-Con
trlbutory Negligence. 

Recovery for collision of a street car with a team is barred 
by contributory negligence, the testimony showing that the driver 
saw, or could have seen, the car coming in ample time to avoid 
a collision, but kept on and drove directly in front of it, when 
it was but 15 ft. or 20 ft. away, and rapidly approaching.-(Will
iams vs. New York City Ry. Co., 97 N. Y. Sup., 393.) 

NEW YORK.-Carriers- Street Railwa), s-Negligence-lnjurics 
to Passenger. 

Evidence that while plaintiff, a passenger on defendant's street 
car, started to alight after the car .. vas stopped in response to a 
signal given by some one, she was thrown down by the car sud
denly starting, it not appearing that the conductor knew that she 
was alighting, or that a signal to start was given by the conductor 
or any one, established a prima facie case of negligence on 
defendant's part.-( Gregorio vs. New York City Ry. Co., 97 N. Y. 
Sup., 373.) 

NEW YORK.-Carriers- Injury to Passenger-Proximate Cause 
-Negligence. 

1. Opening for only two-thirds its width of the sliding door of 
a subway car when it stopped at a station to take on passengers, 
the door being operated by the guard by means of a lever, if 
negligence, was not the proximate cause of injury to a passenger, 
who, while following others into the car, being crowded, put his 
hand against the casing of the door to prevent his falling, where
upon the door was opened wide and crushed his finger. 

2. For the guard of a subway car, into which passengers were 
coming through a door opened only two-thirds its width, to open 
it its full width, whereby a passenger, who, being crowded, had 
just put his hand on the casing of the door, had his finger crushed, 
was not negligence; it not appearing that the guard knew or could 
have seen where the passenger's hand was,. and there being 
nothing to show that it was common for passengers to place their 
hands on the door for support.-(i\-1aillefert vs. Interborough 
Rapid Transit Co., g8 N. Y. Sup., 207.) 

PENNSYLVANIA-Street Railways-Injury to Person Cross-
ing Track with Wagon-Contributory Negligence. · 

Under the law of Pennsylvania, as settled by decision, it is the 
duty of the driver of a wagon to look and listen immediately be
fore attempting to cross the tracks of an electric street railway, 
a11 d a plaintiff driving a wagon having a hood, which prevented 
him from seeing on either side, who looked on first entering the 
street, and then, although he saw a car approaching, drove upon 
the track without again looking, is guilty of negligence per se, 
which precludes his recovery for an injury resulting from a colli
sion with such car.-(Berger vs. Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., 
r4r Federal Rep., ro20.) 

TEXAS.-Carriers-Pa ssengers-Injuries-Question for J'U.ry-
Damages-Evidence- Cause of Injury-Instructions. 

I. In an action against a carrier for damages for injuries alleged 
to have been received by plaintiff while al ighting from a car, evi
dence of contributory negligence. Held sufficient to warrant the 
submission of that issue to the jury. 

2. In an action for damages for injuries alleged to have been 
caused by being thrown from defendant's car. Held tha t there 
was no evidence to conect plaintiff's impaired condition with an 
injury previously received. 

3. In an ac tion for personal injuries by defendant's negligence, 
there was evidence that plaintiff had previously been injured, but 
there was an absence of evidence showing that there was any 
connection between the fo rmer injury and his present impaired 
condition. The court instructed, at defendant's request, that if 
plaintiff's injury or impaired condition, if any, was "the result of 
other cause or causes than that charged in the petition" the jury 
should return a verdict for defendant. Held that such instruction 
was calculated to lead the jury to g ive effect to the previous 
injury, and was erroneous.-(Nix vs. San Antonio Traction Co .. 
94 S. W. Rep., 335.) 

TEXAS.-Carriers-Injuries to Passengers-Contributory Negli
gence- Instructions-Writ of Error-Intermediate Appeal
Sufficiency of Evidence - Determination - Misconduct of 
Counsel-New Trial-Newly Discovered Evidence-Review
Rernand. 

I. Where, in an action for injuries to a passenger while alight
ing from a stree t car, defendant claimed that plaintiff jumped 
from the car while it was still in motion and offered evidence to 
such effect, an instruction that, if plaintiff was gui lty of contribu
tory negligence in alighting from the car, and such negligence 
proximately caused the injury, plaintiff was not entitled to re
cover, was not erroneous as submitting as an issue the question 
whether the supposed negligence of plaintiff, if established, neces
sar ily contributed to his fall about which there was no question. 

2 . While the Supreme Court cannot review objections that the 
ve rdict is against such an overwhelming preponderance of the 
evidence and is so excessive that a new trial should be granted, 
appellant is entitled to have such questions determined by the 
Court of Civil Appeals befo re its appeal has been finally decided. 

3. Assignments of error objecting to improper remarks of plain
tiff's counsel in his closing argument to the jury, and to the denial 
of a new trial for newly discovered evidence, while presenting 
matters which the Supreme Court may review so far as to deter
mine whether or not they are such as to entitle defendant to a 
new trial as a matter of law, can only be passed on by the Supreme 
Court after the Court of Civil Appeals has determined how far 
such misconduct influenced the verdict, and ,Vhether the newly 
discovered evidence was of sufficient importance to justify a new 
trial. 

4. Where the Court of Civil Appeals failed to determine how 
far certain misconduct of plaintiff's counsel, assigned as error, 
affected the verdict, and whether newly discovered evidence was 
sufficient to justify grant of a new trial, and such objections were 
further insisted on on a writ of error to the Supreme Court, the 
cause will be remanded to the Court of Civil Appeals, with direc
tions to make conclusions on such points and return them with 
the record to the Supreme Court, under the statute providing that, 
if the Court of Civil Appeals has fa iled to file a conclusion of fact 
on any material issue properly assigned, and, by reason of such 
failure, the Supreme Court is not able to pass on the argument. 
the record should be returned to the Court of Civil Appeals, with 
directions, etc.-(Parks vs. San Antonio Traction Co., 94 S. W. 
Rep. 331.) 

TEXAS.- Street Rai lways-Inj ury to Pedestrian-Negligence
Question for Jury-Trial- Instructions-Requ ests-Neces
sity-Applicability to Evidence. 

I. Evidence in a11 action against a street railway company for 
injuries to a pedestrian in a collision with a car examined, and 
held to justify a finding of negligence in failing to stop the car 
after discovering th e peri l of the pedestrian. 

2. In an action against a street railway company for injuries to 
a pedestrian in a collision with a car, the court charged that a 
violation of an ordinance limiting the speed of cars was negli
gence. Another instruction stated that the jury could not find 
for the pedestrian on this issue, unless they found that the ex
cessive speed was the proximate cause of the injury. Held, that 
as the error in the instmctions, if any, was one of omission, it 
was the duty of the company to requ est a more specific instruc
tion on the question of proximate cause, if it desired one. 

3. \1/h ere, in an action against a st reet railway company for 
injuries to a pedestrian in a collision with a car, the evidence 
showed that had the car not been running at a prohibited speed 
the pede,;trian would eith er have gotten across the track without 
being struck or the motorman could have stopped the car in time 
lo have avoided the injury, an instruction that the violation of 
the ordinance limiting the speed of cars was negligence, was not 
erroneous, as not based on evidence that the excessive speed. of 
the car caused the injury.-(Northern Texas Traction Co. vs. 
Thompson , 95 S. W. Rep., 7o8.) 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

WALL STREET, Dec. 12, rgo6. 

The Money Market 

Decided strength characterized the local mon ey market during 
the past week, r~tcs for both call and time ac~ommoclations ruling \ 
at ext remely l11gh figure s. The strcngthcnmg was due to the 
ex t raordinar y demand for money in connection with the phe
nomenal activity in all branches of trade, the trans fer of cur
rency to San Francisco a nd to So uthern points, and the continued 
absorption of money by the Federal treasury through collections 
of customs. As a result of this hc-avy drain the local banks sus
ta ined a lo ss of upward of $ 12,000,000 cash, ,vhich not only wiped 
out the surplus rese rve, but crea ted the la rges t deficit reported by 
the clea ring house banks since til e p ;.i nic of 1893. The announce
ment by the Secretary of the Treasury a t the close of last w eek 
tr1at he woul<l anticipate the payment o f interes t on all Gov
ernment bonds up to May I next, payment tu be made on Dec. 
15, was rather disappo inting, as it o ffered no immedia te r elief. 
The ex tremely heavy losses in cash by the banks above referred 
to , however, was foll owed by a second a nouncement f ro m VVash 
ington that the Treasury Depa rtment would depos it $ rn,ooo,ooo 
cash in depository banks at the principal cities, and would a lso 
purchase $ rn,ooo,ooo of the Government 4 per cent bonds of 1907. 
T his, together with the prepayment of the $12,000,000 Govern
ment bond interest will r elease about $32,000,000 in a ll, t he greate r 
pa rt of which will even tually find its way to thi s center. The 
action of the Secreta ry o f the Treasury was well rece ived in 
banking circles, and it is generally believed that further r elief 
woul<l be forthcoming should the necessity de velo p. The money 
market at the close devdoped an eas ier tendency, call loan rates 
declining from 20 and 2 5 per cent to 7 per cent. T ime accommo
dation s, however, held decidedl y strong at 8 and 8½ per cent 
for the short p er iods, and 7 a nd 7½ per cent fo r fo ur to six 
months. The opinion preva il s, however, that ra tes will g radu:i lly 
work lowe1·. Mercantile paper has been extremely quiet a nd 
unchanged, 6 and 6:½ per cent being the minimum fo r th e bes t 
names. A feature of the week was th e sh arp break in ster ling 
exchange, r esulting from the high rates for money and .fr ee 
o ffe rings of commercial bill s. Rates o f exchange are now at a 
point wh ere gold ca n be imported at a profit , but the situat ion 
abroad is su ch as to make it pract ica lly impossible to secure a ny 
considerable a mount of the yellow metal fo r sh ipment to this s ide. 
During the week $250,000 gold was engaged in London for 
import to New Ymk, bet no furth~r cngagerncn ts a re an t icip:ited, 
as our b3nh.rs arc not di sposed to d isturb condit ions abroad by 
withdrawing go ld from the Europe3.n center s. 

The bank statement published on last Saturday was abo ut as 
expected. Loans decreased $3,853,500. Cash dec reased $12,365 ,-
6oo, but as the reserve required was $4,114,300 less than in the 
preceding ,veek the surplus r ese r ve was reduced by $8, 151,300, 
thus elimin ating th e surplus repo rted in the previous week. and 
leaving a deficit of $6,702, 175. The deficit compares with a deficit 
of $1,246,525 in the corresponding period o f last yea r, a surplus o f 
$9.365 0200 in 1904. $8,077-975 in 1903, $8,386,goo in 1902, $5.455.025 
in 1901, and $5,701 ,125 in 1900. 

The Stock Market 
The conspicuou s feature o f the stock mark et during the week 

has been the unyielding st rength in the face o f condition s and 
dcvclopm~nts, which o rdina rily make for !o wn pr ices. \Vhilc 
speculation has been very largely profess ional, thi s bas been 
qualified by the fact that w hile the· sell ing represented s imply 
contracts, the buying was of a different character and implied 
accumulation in certain directions. The importa nt influence on 
the side of pessimism was the firmne ss in the mon ey market and 
the high ra tes on both cali a nd time, sup plemented by the nry 
unfavorabl e bank statement. This condition, h o,veve r, is usual 
at this season o f the year , and it is hardly probable that there 
will be a ny really material change for the better befor e the middle 
o f Janua ry, notwithstanding the relief measure propo sed by the 
T reasury. The collapse of the somewhat wild speculation in 
m ining stocks following the break in the stock oJ one o f the 

Coba lt properties , will se rve to direct attention m\>re closely to 
the speculative possibilities of the stock market. The technical 
position is undeniably strOng, owing to the concentrated manner 
in which stocks a re held by important interests and wealthy 
individuals, a nd the absence of any liquidation on the part of 
these holders is an indication of confidence and expectation on 
their part that higher prices will prevail later on. The announce
ment of the increa sed dividend on N ew York Central was ..fol
lowed by a profit-taking in that stock, but thi s increase seems to 
emphasize the new policy on the pa rt o.f r ailroad management in 
g iving to stockholders a more proportionate share of the large 
profits r esulting from the phenomenal business and the great 
p rosperity of th e country. The crop s ituation, prese.nt and pros
pec-tive1 promises continued heavy tonnage for the railroads. The 
Government report on cotton indicates a yield of 12,546,000 bales, 
and some private estimates make the total even larger. This 
means an enormous business for the Southern roads, a large ex
port movement of the staple anct a con esponding increase in our 
credit ba lances abroad, and this is one reason why money should 
work decid edly eas ier after the turn of the year. The Govern
ment estimate on winter wheat indicat es a yield of over 503,-
000,000 bushels, based on a D ccemoer percentage condition of 
9+.1 , with an increase of a little over I per cent in the area 
planted. Condition s in the iron and steel trade show no change 
o f any importa nce, and according to current estimates the earnings 
of the United Stat es Steel Corpora tiqn arc equa l to nearly 17 
p er cent on the common stock. There is n o apparent abatement 
in the dema nd fro m consumers, and conditions in the metal trades 
ar e equally favora ble. The high price for copper and the enor
mou s d emand, especially for electrolytic, has increased earnings 
o f the copper producing companies to an extent which justifies ex
pe.ctation of a n increase in the dividend s on both Anaconda and 
Amalgamated. The sto ck market developed pronounced strength 
on the announceme nt of Treasury r elief to the money market, 
through the medium of redemption of $rn,CXXJ,ooo of 4 per cent 
Government bonds of 1907, and a deposit of a like amount of 
public mo ney in the nat io nal banks depos itories, and also anticipa
tio n of in te res t payment on a ll bonds up to !\fay 1, 1907. 

T he local t raction situation is attracting much attention, and 
the statements ma de t o the State R ailroad Commission for the 
last qua rter. indicate that all these companies are being operated 
in a ve ry conse rvative manner , \Vith favorabl e financial result s. 
T h e B rooklyn Rapi d Transit has increased its power facilities, 
anrl thi s has enabk d a very large addition to the a moll.nt of equip
ment in se rvice. The fluctua tions in th ese stocks h ave rlot been of 
especial moment , and the a tt ack upo1i the legality of the Inter
borough me rge r is~not se riously regarded in financial circles. 

Philadelphia 

Extreme dullness cha racterized the market for local tract ion 
issu es during the pas t week. The d emand for stocks was unusually 
light, but in the a bsence of any pressure to se ll prices, as a rule, 
held steady. Philadelphia Rapid Tran sit , which has furnished the 
bulk of the business of l ..:i t e, was unmually quiet, about 1000 slnres 
of the $25 pa id s tock se lling at 22½ and 22, while a few hundred 
shar es· of the $30 paid stock sold at 27 and 26¼. Philadelphia 
Compa ny common brought 48¼ to 48½ , a nd the preferred sold 
at 48. Small amounts of Philadelphia Trattion changed hands 
at p rices ranging from g6¼ to 97, and odd lots of Consolidated 
T raction of N ew Jersey brought 76 and 76¼. Union Traction 
:=-o ld at 62½ and 61 ¼ regular, and at 61 ½ ex. the quarterly divi
dend. Other transactions included Lehigh Valley Transportation 
pre ferr ed at 25, United Companies of I\' ew Jersey at 254¾ and 
254½, United Traction of Pittsburg preferred at so¼ , and Rail
ways Gener al at 61/s. 

Baltimore 
The dullness in the general securities market was reflected to a 

considerable extent in the dealings in traction issues. Trading 
included a fairly large number of issues, but in nearly every in
stance the transactions involved small amounts. Several hun
dreds shares of United Railway deposited stock brought 15¼ to 
15, while the free stock changed hands at 141/g. The 4 per cent 
bonds sold S.S¼ and 89, and the income bonds sold at from 6o¼ 
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to 57¼- The nev,1 fonding 5s changed hands, prices ra nging from 
Si¾ to 86½, and b;'!.ck to 87¼ . Other transactions included 
}Jacon Rai lway & Lig ht 5s a t 98, Norfolk Railway & Light 5s 
at 97¼ , and Lexingto n Ra ilway 5s at rno½. 

Other Tractio n Securities 
The feature of the Boston market was the sharp rise in Boston 

& \Vorcestcr common from 25 to 29½, on the exchange of about 
rooo shares. The prefercd s tock failed to refl ect the strength in 
the common, an rl ruled weak, transactions taking place at So and 
78. l\fa ssachusetts Electric common showed early strength by 
a dva ncing to 20, bu t subsequently there was a reaction to 19. The 
preferred stock held steady at 70. Boston E leva t ed sold at 153 
and 152, and , ,Vest End common and pre ferred brought 93½ and 
n o respectively. l n the Chicago m arket trading was very light. 
\Vest Ch icago solrl as low as 22, a d ecline of several poin ts, and 
$40,~ 5 per cent bon<ls brought go. Other lransae t ions were: 
Chicago & Oak P ark E leYated at 5¼ and s¼, preferred a t 1578 
and 15, South Side Elevated at 90. Th e va riou s securi ti es o f th e 
\ Vashington, Baltimore & Annapolis, including the pooling cer
t ificates on the firs t mo rtgage bonds amounting to $3,ocio,000, 
hav e been listed on the Cleveland Stock E xchange. Stock of the 
Baltim or e T erminal Company amounting to $ 1,250,000 was also 
lis te<l . Considerable tra ding in the stock pool ce r t ificates o f the 
\i\'ash ingto n, Baltimore & Annapo lis has been done at r3½ 1 about 
the same as on the curb market a week ago. Som e ·small lots 
of Cleveland E lectric were sold at 66½, an advance of ¼ since 
Saturday. 

Security Quotations 
T he foll owing table shows the present bid quotat ions for the 

leading: traction stocks, and the active bonds, as compar ed with 
las t week: 

American Railways 
Bosto.n El evated 
.llrooklyn Rapid Tran sit 
Ch ica go City 
Chicago U nio n Traction (common) .. 
Chicago Union Trac tion (preferred) ... 
Cleveland Elec tric 
Consolidated Traction of New Jersey .. 
Det ro it U nited . .. . 
1 nterh orou gh-i\l etropoli ta,n 
J nterborough -1-,l etropoli tan (preierred) 
Jnte rn at iooal T raction (common) .. 
International Traction (preferred), 4~ 
1lanh attan R ailway 
:\l assachosetts Electric Cos. (commo11) 
]lassachusetts Electric Cos. (prefer red) 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common) 
) [etropol ita n Elevat ed , Chicago (preferred) . 
Metropolitan Street . 
North A merican 
Nort h J ersey St reet Railway 
l'hil ade lphia Company (common) ... .... .... . .. . . ... . 
l'hil adelphia R ap id Transit . 
P h iladelphia Traction . 

.............. .- .... 

P ub lic Serv ice Corpo ration certificates 
Public Service Corp oratio n 5 per cent notes 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) 

Dec . 5 D cc .12 
51 51 

152½ 
79¾. 80% 

...... 150 lGO 

77 
81¾ 
37 

. 1-131 !\ 

9S¾ 
G5 
95 
9D 

4¾ 
16 
63'/2 
77 

80 
36% 
74¼ 

Third Avenue 
Twi.n City, Minneapolis (common) . 
Union Traction (Philadelphi a) .. 

..... . .. .. ~ .. 123 
.. .. 1G9 

143 
19 
6"¼ 
26¾ 
70% 

100 
90 
40 
48 

t26% 
97 
65'/2 
95'/2 
89% 

121 
105½ 
*60½ 

* Ex-div. t ~30 paid. 

J\l eta ls 
Accordi ng to the "Iron Age," the pig iron production for No

yemlx~r, a sho rt mo nth, w as within gooo tons o f the reco rd -break 
ing tota l for October. The fea ture of the m arket in the past 
week has been the cropping out o f dem and fo r iron for the sec
ond half of 190.7, and in some d istri cts a good beginning has 
been made in contracting fo r such deli n rics. Throughout the 
finished m aterial market the changes are st ill rung on unpar
alleled conditions, fro m which, week after week , t here is no 
sign of relaxation. Chicago repo r ts $1 a ton advance in light 
rails and $3 in angle bars. liighcr prices h ave been pa id for th e 
heavie r sheets, a nd th ere is a pr osplct of a gene ral advance. 

Copper m etal continues strong at an advance of ¼ to ¼ cent 
a pound. Quotat:ons are: Lake, 22¼ and 23¼c.; electrolytic, 
22½ an<l 22¾c.; cast ings, 22¼ an d i2½c, 

A SUGGESTION FOR THREE-CENT FARES IN TORONTO 

It has been suggested at Toronto that the city give up its pe r
centage of the company's revenue on condition th at the com
pany sell eigh t ti ckets for 25 cents or three for IO cen ts all day 
long and senn days a week, instead of at spec ial hours only, as 
is now being done. Under the p resent contract between the city 
and the rai lway co mpany the company pays to th e city, fi rst, a 
flat rate of $800 per mile o·f track, and, second, a graded per
centage of the gross receipt s, which, it is estimated, wi ll this year 
net the city $360,000. It is admitted that th e mileage payment 
is onl y su fficient to meet th e cost to the city of keeping the track 
allowance in r epair, so that it must still be pai<l. But the per
centage now goes to rcdncc the tax rate and actual ly did reduce 
the rate last year by abo11t 2 mill s. 

The advocates of th is new pr oposit ion claim that thi s lo,ve r
ing of the tax rate is effected a t th e expense of the people who 
can least afford to pay it- the great mass of the working peopl e 
who are o bliged to take th e ca r s to th eir work. It is figured 
that the payment ma<le by the company to the city Increases the 
price o f enry ride by almost ha lf a cent; that the present aver
age price of a ride is a little over 4 cents, and, therefo re, th at on 
the proposed basis th e company cou l<l affor<l to se ll three for IO 

cents and make the sam e profit as it is mak ing now. 
I t is also called to mind that las t yea r the gross receipt s of the 

ra ilway came to a lmost $3,000,000, and that whe n the three mil
lion mark is past, the city's percentage rate is substantially in
cr eased. So that almos t by the time a rrangements could be made 
the eight-for-a-quarter t ick et woulrl, provided the city gave up 
it s percentage, be n othing more than a business proposition which 
would leave the railway company in exactly as good a position 
as it is now and the m ass of the \'vorking people of the city in a 
much better one. 

NEW YORK TRANSPORTATION FIGURES FOR QUARTER 
ENDED SEPT. 30 

The report of the New York State R ailroad Commission for 
the quarter ended Sept. 30, covering street ra ilway o peration in 
Great er N<!w York, g iven o ll t last week, shows tha t of an 
average of 3,529,142 passengers ca rried da ily in the five bo roughs, 
2,076,385 arc carried daily by the InterboronghJ!vfetropolitan lines. 

T he figu res by boroughs, as compared \\' ith the sam e quarter 
of last yea1·, \\'ere: 

1905- rgo6. 
:\Ianh;i.ttan 179,185,431 191 ,027,4S2 
Brooklyn 105,703,723 II3.072,393 
Bron:,,. 7,415,446 9,oo r,647 
Queens 6,992.009 7,9-45, 129 
Richmond 3,038,841 3,574,473 

T otals 302,335.5w 32.J.,681 ,124 
The Bronx leads in the perc.entage of increase, with a ga in of 

22.2 per cent. Richmond comes next wi th an increase o f ·17.6 per 
cent; Queens, 13.6; Brooklyn , 6,9, an<l Ma nhattan, 6.6 per ce nt. 
The ave rage ga in in traffic fo r the entire city was 7.4 per cent. 
The deta iled figures for 1\lanhatlan show that the increase of busi
ness has been divided nearly equa lly between the elevated and the 
subway, th e surface lines showing only a sm all increase, though 
carryi ng a larger to tal of passengers than the other two put 
together. 

The ga in of the Brooklyn Rapid Trans it system was slightly in 
excess of that of the :Manhattan elevated or sub way. namely, 
6,539,9--1-3. The system carried an average of 1,099,031 p:tssengers 
a day. The Coney Island bmincss, ho\vever, canse<l the Brooklyn 
Rapid Tran sit to pa ss the 2,000,000 a day mark frequently during 
July and August. 

The report shows an increase in the number of tr an sfer s issued 
of 3 1.2 pe1· cent, the bigge st incre;i.se being in Brooklyn. The total 
number issued in all five boroughs during the quar ter was g6, 186,-
878, an increase of 22,S71 .(>95 over th e total for the same quarter 
last ye;i. r . The figures on tr:l.ll sfcrs follow: 

i\fanha ttan .. 
Hrooklyn 
Bronx 
Queeus 
Richmond .. ., ............ ., ., . 

1905-
42,869.075 
24.296,379 
4.645,340 
1,2 14,729 

290.i60 

1906. 
48,120,78r 
40,7,18,369 

5,225,168 
1,555.676 

s.16,S&i 
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REPORT OF MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANIES 
FOR YEAR ENDED SEPT. 30 

The :Massachusetts Electr ic Company has just issu ed its seventh 
a nnual report, covering the year ended Sept. 30, 1go6. The con
solidated income account from operations of the controlled com
panies compares with previous years as follows: 

19o6. 
Gross earnings....................... $7,518,240 
Expenses .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,883,552 

Net earnings 
Charges . 

. . . . $2.634,688 
I,594,503 

Balance . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,040,185 
Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7rn,406 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $329,779 

1905. 
$6,734,127 

4,456,303 

$2,277,824 
1,543,514 

$734,310 
· 372,448 

The profit and loss account of the Massachusetts Electric Com
panies compares i..vith previous years as follows: 

Dividends on stock owned ... 
::.\.fiscellaneou s interest on notes. 

1900. 
$710i498 

66,651 

Total income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $777,149 
Total expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,39~ 

Net income $758,754 
Interest on notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157,500 
4 per cent on preferred stock ........ . 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $601,254 
Total surplus . . . . . . . . . 778,173 

1905. 
$372,540 

77,029 

$432.399 
127,400 

* After $157,500 has been charged out for discount on co~pon notes. 

The general balance sheet of Sept. 30, 1906, compares with the 
two previous years as fo llows : 

ASSETS 

Sundry stocks in treasury ..... . 
Stock deposited to secure notes. 
Cash ...... . 
Notes and accounts rec ......... . 
Due from operations ........ •• . 
Cash to pay dividends. 

19o6. 
$32,800,420 

4,375,000 
183,180 

1.063,819 
687,366 

2,209 

Total ............................... $39,171,994 

Preferred stock . 
Common stock .. 

LIABILITIES 

Coupon notes ............ . 
Accounts payable .. 
Accrued interest on notes .. 
Dividends uncalled for .......... •. . 
Discount reserve ................... . 
Surplus ............................ . 

$20,557,400 
14,293,100 
3,500,000 

1,737 
39,375 
2,209 

778,173 

Total ............................... $39.171.994 

1905. 
$29,913,784 

7,o86,ooo 
35.938 

1,305.350 
349,408 

668 

$38,691,149 

$20,557,400 
q,293,IOO 
3,500,000 

2,187 
39.375 

668 
121,500 
176,919 

President Gordon Abbot says: Favored by a winter of unusual 
mildness and by average summer weather, the gross earnings 
showed an increase of $784,I 13, or 11.6 per cent, the gain coming 
from all portions of the system. As the earnings per car mile 
shared this increase, the gain in net was marked, and if the 
charges to operating account of maintenance, accidents, etc., had 
borne the same ratio to gross earnings as last year, the final net 
figures would have been far larger. It was decided, however, that 
a portion of the increase should be put back into the properties, 
and so laid up for years in which winter or general conditions 
might be less favorable. The average ,,,inter expenses for six 
yea rs, from 1900 to 1905, inclusive, were $63,000. The actual 
winter expenses for 1go6 were $24,523; the difference of $38,476 
was charged into operating expenses and reserved as the nucleus 
of a fund for removal of snow and ice. 

The amount spent for maintenance was increased by $210,583 
over the expenditure of the previous yea r, and 6 per cent of gross 
receipts, instead of 5 per cent as heretofore, an increase of $70,638, 
was credited to reserve for accidents. As a result of this and of 
the policy of hastening the trial of damage suits, the amounts to 
credit of accident reserve was increased by $9,342, while the num
ber of outstanding suits \vas diminished by 8 per cent. 

The condition of the property is better than at any time in the 
past history of the companies. 

In last year's report the trustees stated the opinion of experts 
to be that $3,555,044 would put the operating companies in first
class condition. Nothing has occtt rred in the past year to make the 
Roard believe these figures will substantially be changed, and 
$1,5-i:o,999 of the above amount has been spent, divided as fol
lows: 

Track construction ..... 
Track reconstruction . . . . .......... . 
Cars and electrical equipment. ...... . 
\Vire and bonding ... . 
Power stations ..................... . 
Land and buildings .. ' .............. . 
Sundry equipment ... 

$295,612 
518,293 
372,059 

88,979 
161,095 

74,233 
30,724 

Total ...... .. . ....... $1,540,999 

By this expenditure II miles of track have been built, 47 miles 
rebuilt, 35 new cars, eight plO\vs, etc. , purchased and IS miles of 
new wire strung. 

The depreciation found by the Railroad Commissioners 
amounted to $185,370, which was charged off to profit and loss. 

From the amount of reconstruction work done and planned for 
this yea r , it is estimated that $200,000 must be charged off at the 
end of the year on this account. 

Again st the expenditures of the year properly chargeable to 
capital, applicat ion \vas made and granted by the Railroad Com
missioners to issue 1999 shares of stock and $400,000 bonds. The 
bonds, together with the $1,390.500 authorized but not issued at 
the date of the last annual report, were sold by the operating com
paflies during the year. 

In May, 1904, the Lmvell & Boston Street Railway Company, 
running from Billerica to Woburn, 1,.vent into the hands of a re
ceiver, and its operation was discontinued. As it connected at 
each end \vith the lines of the Boston & Northern, it could be oper
;ited to much better advantage by that road than independently; 
your trustees, therefore, purchased the securities of the company 
at an advantageous price. As its earnings proved satisfactory, 
application was made for permission to consolidate it and the 
Georgetown, Rowley & Ipswich Company with the Boston & 
Northern, and these consolidations went into effect Sept. 28. 

Since the last annual report a new and shorter line suitable for 
high speed has been completed between Lynn and Salem. I ts 
earnings since it was opened in May have been most satisfactory. 

The first serious loss by fire since the formation of the Massa
chusetts E lectric Companies occurred on the night of Sept. 27, 
when the car house of the Boston & Northern, at Chelsea, was 
totally destroyed, together with sixty-two cars. Both cars. and 
car house were fully insured. New equipment has been ordered 
to replace that burned, and the car house is being rebuilt and will 
be ready for use in February, 1907. 

In conclusion, your trustees repeat the statement made last 
year, viz.: that the operating companies are in better position than 
ever before to handle their business safely and economically. The 
trustees have decided, hov,..·ever, that it is wiser not to resume now 
the payment of divideOOs on the preferred shares, wishing, for 
financial reasons, to see the work of reconstruction and the supply 
of new equipment carried further, in order that when dividends 
are begun there may be no reasonable doubt of their continuance 
at the full rate. The trustees are of the opinion that the re-· 
sumption of current dividends, and the liquidation of accumulated 
dividends on the preferred shares, should if possible be dealt with 
simultaneously, and they hope that a plan can be devised which 
will be satisfactory to the holders of both preferred and common 
shares. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Massachusetts 
Electric Companies will be held \Vednesday, Dec. 19. Five trus
tees for the three-year term will be elected. 

CONTRACT PLACED FOR EQUIPMENT OF INDIANA ROAD 

The Indianapolis, CrawfordsvillC & Western Traction Company, 
of Crawfordsville, Ind., has placed contracts for its power gener
ating and electrical equipment with the Allis-Chalmers Company, 
Milwaukee, as follows: For its main station, two 20 and 42-in. 
Reynolds horizontal cross-compound Corliss engines, two 700-kw 
Allis-Chalmers generators, six 250-kw transformers, 50-kw motor 
generator set, three 300-kw rotary converters, nine 110-kw trans
formers, ten Allis-Chalmers 75-hp r.dlroad motor equipments and 
ten air brake equipments. 
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DEVELOPMENTS IN CHICAGO 

Developments in O1icago this past week include the valuation 
placed by the city's comm ission o f engineers on the prope rties of 
lite Union Traction Company and the Ch icago City Railway Com-
1>a ny, plans £or expediting the progress of elevated trains around 
the loop, and the announcement by representatives of the Union 
Traction and the City Railway Companies that a total of 250 
extra cars, all but 50 of which are new, will be added to the 
service early in the coming year. 

The va lua tion placed on th e properties of the Union Tract ion 
an d the Chicago City Companies is $50,994,i82, and upon this 
basis the negotiations for franchises for both companies 
will be concluded. I t is stated in some sources that it 
is even poss ible that the matter may finally be thrashed out 
before J an. I. The full report of the commission was made 
to the City Council Monday, Dec. II. It ma rks more than 
six months' work, by B. J. Arnold, 1'1. E. Cooley, A. B. 
Dupont and thei r ass istants. The original valuation as placed 
by the companies on their properties was placed at $73,555,776. 
One point , over which there seems likely to be trouble in agree
ing, is the question of division of the receipts bet ween the ci ty 
and the company. It is said now that th is may eventually have 
to be submitted to a r eferendum, in which case matters would be 
delayed somew hat . Briefly, the fi gures give these va luations: 
O1icago Ci ty Railway CQmpany, withou t paving, $20,536,510, with 
paving, $22,369,068; Chicago Union Traction Company, with~ 
out paving, $26,11 6,237, with paving, $28,625,714. In the STREET 
RAILW AY JouRNAL for Dec. 22, the figu res will be given in detail. 

The plan for better conditions on the loop was submitted to 
Mayor Dunne at a conference with the presidents and representa
t ives of the four elevated railway companies. The railroad men 
declared that it would be impossible to nm more trains around 
the loop unless the surface cross ings at the junction point were 
abol ished. President Leslie Carter, of the South Side Company, 
made a statement of the difficulties now in the way of adopting 
th rough routeing, and the inconvenience which would result to 
patrons. He said that at present it is not practical. In an attempt 
to meet the situat ion, B. J. Arnold, for the city, will prepare de
signs for crossings of double elevations at the junctions where 
certain l ines connect with the circles Of the loop. 

J n regard to the new cars, of the total number of 250, roo will 
be brand new coaches, delivered to the Union Traction Company 
and JOO to the South Side Company, the other 50 will be car; 
rebuilt by the O 1icago City Rai lway Company. P resident M itten 
of the latter company, said that cars were al ready arri ving a; 
the rate of three to five a week, and that befo re the new year is 
much advanced the complete order wi ll be filled. \N. W. Gurley, 
general counsel of the Union Traction Company, said the new 
cars contracted for by tha t corporation wou ld begin to arrive 
a_bou t J an. I O. In the meantime the company will place in opera
tion a number of cars thoroughly overhauled and re-equipped. --THE SITUATION IN CLEVELAND 

In overruling the demurrer of the Forest City Railway Com
pan?' to the p~t it ion of the Cleveland Electric Rai lway Company 
asking protection to its lines and an injunction on the g rou nds 
that the grants to the former are null and void J udge Phillips 
of the common pleas court in Cleveland, fo reshadowed the final 
decis ion to be g iven in the case, which wi11 be heard on December 
17. The court also sustains the right of the Cleveland Electric 
Ra~lway Company to bring an injunction suit for the protection 
of its property. In other words, the comp:1.ny has a right to take 
such steps as will give it justice in the face of the attacks that 
have been made by the Mayor and the new companies in which 
he has manifested such a lively interest. 

The_ co~1rt starts out with the question as whether the al leged 
fin~nc ,al mtcrest o_f the Mayor in the new company would in
validate the franchises g ranted, and a fter stating that it has been 
shown that the Forest City Railway Company is endeavoring to in
terft:re wit~ prop_er ty claimed under right of franch ise by the Cleve
land E lcctn c Ra ilway Company1 he reviews the grants themselves. 
The first two ordinances were grants to Albert E. Green one of 
them being a franchise on Denison A venue and th e right \o joint 
nse of tracks of the _Cleveland Electric in certain places, and an
oth: r was an extension of the first grant and righ ts. Both were 
ass1_gned to the Forest City Railway Company. Then fo llowed an 
ordinance giving the Forest City Railway Company a furth er 
ex tension of franchise. In one of the cases, No. 99073, it is al• 
leged that _shortly after his elect ion, the Mayor undertook to 

obtain from the city a franchise for a street rai lway, and that he 
procu red Green to make application for a franchise on Denison 
Avenue, and for the extension applied for later ; that he procu red 
the incorf)Oration o f the Forest City Ra ilway Company and that 
he a lso procured Green to make an assignment of the grants 
allowed him to the company. Th e allegations are also to the 
a ffect that he procured furth er grants and entered into a con
spiracy with sundry persons to secure franchise an<l rights for 
the company. 

Charges of personal and financial interest being admitted in 
the demurrer, the comt then discussed the relation of the Mayor 
to the company and the people of the city. His offic e is in the 
natu re of a fiduciary relation and every rule of jurisprudence 
fo rbids that he should place himself in a position antacronistic 
to his trust. This rule is accentuated in its application to "officers 
and agents of a municipa lity. A publ ic offi cer represents the 
people and all his acts should be for thei r benefit. The public 
1s represented only through the Mayor in this instance. When a 
public officer acts in his own interests, and wi thout public sanc
tion, then the pt.1b lic is no t bound by his action. Thi s is on the 
assumption that when acting in his own interests he is acting 
aga inst public interests. 

Fol!owing this is the ·stor y of the o rganization of the :\1unicipal 
Traction Coml?any, the lea se of the Forest City property to it, 
and the deal with E. \N . Scripps, by which they bound themselves 
to indemnify stockholders of the Forest City Railway Company 
against loss on their stock, and agreed to purchase the stock 
with in a certain specified time, at the option of the holders. 

Tl1e court then discussed the facts as outlined. He said that 
the effort of the Mayor to obtain cheaper fares for the people 
o f the city is commendable, bttt that when he allowed h imself to 
bec~r:ne personally and ~nanciatly interested in any company, his 
pos1tton became antagonisti c to the public welfare . 

The second qu estion considered by the court is whether th e 
plaintiff company has a right to assert the inva lidity of the fran
~hiscs_ of the F orest City Rai lway Company fo r tlle protection of 
its pn vate proper ty. The arguments of attorne:)"S for the Forest 
City Railway Company was to the effect that, with the interest 
of the Mayor admitted, the franchi ses received yet gave the right 
to go ahead and do the th ings that are granted by them. The 
courts. sa )'.s that, wil.ho11t a doubt, a franchise granted by a City 
Council g ives a company the righ t to proceed under its terms. 
The decisions o f higher courts were refe r red to in th is matter 
but the question is based upon valid franchises. If, as has bee~ 
assumed, the Mayor is personally and financially interested in 
t~1e company and is incompetent to give the grants attention as a 
c1t_Y officer, they are not binding and give no authority. From 
th1: , ~he court says th~t the plaint iff lrns a right to set up the in
val1d1ty of the f_ranch_1ses as a protection to its property. The 
Cleveland E lectric Ra ilway Company owns the raih:, poles, wi res 
and other property in certain streets, where it is claimed that the 
franchises have expired, and the new company has endeavored to 
ta~e possess ion of these streets. The Cleveland Elect ric set up 
tl11: ¥lea to the demurrer that it has a right, through the in
validity of the franchises of the Forest City, to protection to this 
property. 

This decision on the demurrer, wh ile showing the attitude of 
the court_, ~laces the case where it will be tried on its merits. 
The admissions o f the Mayor as to the interest s ment ioned have 
been made, bu t before a final decision can be r eadied there must 
be proof given in th is respect. T he ove rruling of the demurrer 
rests on the evidence given by the Mayor and admitted in the 
demurrer itself. How~ver, t~e court has not held the :Mayor and 
the new company gmlty with a ll the charges brought against 
them, and the matters mentioned must be brought out in court 
before anything can be done. 

Last Tuc:'.>u<.1y W. B. Colver, representing th e Forest City Rail
way Comp~ny, bid a 3-cent fare on Gidd ing~ rt venue from Wood
land to Qu111cy. J. J. Stanley offered a 2-cent fare on the entire 
l~ngth of Si?ley and East Prospect Streets, wh ile C. F. Emery 
bid for the lme from the Superior Street hill to the boat land ing 
at 2-cent fare. T_he village Counci l of Newburg H eights has 
g ranted the franchise on Marcelline Avenue to C. F. Emery, who 
offered a 2-cent fare in the village, provided he can make ar 
rangements with the Cleveland Electr ic fo r transfers where a 
s-cent f~re. is ~aid on t?e local li ne. The Forest City was suc
cessful m its bid for a lme on Eric Court. none of the other bid
ders caring to submit an offer. 
. The alleged charges of bribery aga inst some of the city coun

cilmen _have been _under investigation the past few days by the 
~rand Jo ry. Prr:~ 1<1ent Amlrew5, of the Cleve land E lectric h as 
ht'en summoned to avpl!a r \Jdore the grand jury and give' evi
dence. 
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RESULTS OF MASSACHUSETTS FENDER TEST IN 
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS ANNUAL REPORT 

Now that the JvTassachusetts Railroad Commission has finished 
its investigation of the efficiency of the street car fenders and life 
guards that are at the present time avai lable, there remains only 
the work of giving the results of th~ inquiry to the L egislature in 
some form of report. It was the L egislature that started this 
special investigation, through a r equest that the Railroad Com
miss ion take the matter up; and it was generally supposed that the 
Board would be likely to offer a special report of its findings 
when the new Legislature comes to the State I-louse at the open
ing of the new year. There is now reason for believing, however, 
tha t the Railroad Commiss ion will ·make 110 spe~ial report, but that 
it wi ll embody -..vhat it wi shes to say on the subject of fenders and 
life-saving appliances in its annual report, which is due to go 
to the Legislature, in the routine course, sometime before the end 
of January. It was in this manner that the Board made its report 
on the subject of signals and other devices intended to preven t 
accidents on \Steam railroads a year ago; and the arrangement 
was not only apparently sati sfactory, so far as time of appearance 
of the matter was concerned. but it was a lso of genera l advantage, 
fo r the reason that it a llowed the Commi ss ion's findings and rec
ommendations to go out in the annua l bound volume, containing 
the statements of con dition of ra ilroads and railways along with 
the Commission 's general s tatement regarding the work of their 
Board for the yea r. As a lrea dy noted in the STREET RAILW AY 
JOURNAL the Commiss ion gave several separa te days to the out
door tests and demonstrations on the tracks of the N ewton & 
Boston Street Railway Company at the Walnut Street car houses 
in N ewton. 

TRANSFER TROUBLES IN BROOKLYN 

The passenger transportation figures of Greater New York for 
the quarter ended Sept. 30, 1go6, as given elsewhere in this issue, 
are, in one particnlar, r emarkable. This is in the increase in 
transfers issued in Brooklyn for the period cover-ed by the report. 
The figures show an , increase in passengers carried of 17 per 
cent, but an increase in trans fers issued of 67 per cent. At the 
same time the net ea rnings per passenger have accordingly in
creased 12 per cent. Allowing for the natural incre8.se, due to 
additional traffic and the incr ease in transfer s r esulting from the 
recent extension of the transfer system, the fig ures show a gen
eral wholesale abu se of t rans fer privileges. A careful stndy 
of the situation by the company disclosed this fac t , also that the 
employees were in league in some cases to defraud the company 
and that street urchins were trafficking in the slip s. One boy who 
acted as go-between for conductors of the Gates, Nostrand, 
Tompkins, Halsey and other lines confessed in court last week 
that he sold transfer s for ·a cent each and another transfer in 
return, to conductors all along th e lines which he frequented and 
thus cleared something like $5 a day. F our arrests of ronduc
tors were made as a result of the boy's confession. 

To return to figures of t raffic, the total o f t ransfer s fo r the 
quarter was 39,050,868, as against 22,634,195 for the same period 
last year , an incr ease of 16,4 16,673. F or the quarte r ending Sept. 
30, 1905, the cash far es were 9--J. ,570,931 , and for the same months 
this year they were rn1 ,110,87"~· This was an increase of 6,539,-
943. The startling increase in transfer s on the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, in relation to the increase in cash fares, can be ap
preciated when compared with the figur es of the Coney Island
Brooklyn Railroad Comp8.ny for the same periods. The cash 
fares of this company increased 798,187, for the qnarter ending 
S ept. 30, over the corresponding q11 arter of last year, while the 
transfers increased only 48,549. On the Coney I sland-Brooklyn 
Railroad only one t ransfer was turned in for every 7¼ cash 
fares, approx imately, ·wh ile on the B. R . T. lines a transfer was 
tt1rned in for every z½ cash fares. 

In discussing the Brooklyn t ransfer problem one of the officials 
of the company said that the main trouble is wilh the geography 
of the city. There can be no one g eneral direction of travel as, 
for instance, New York, where starting on the E ast Side at the 
southern end of the city one can travel north and west on the 
longitudinal and crosstown lines, or starting west at the uppe r 
end of the city travel east and south. It is possible in Brook
lyn for a person coming from 1vTanhattan via the Brooklyn Bridge 
so to transfer to lines operating over the Williamsburg Bridge 
as to return to Manhattan, the time limit of the transfers giving 
the opportunity for doing business before their expiration. It 

is a common practice for women in the uptown sections of the 
borough to come dow.n town, do their shopping or make calls 
and rett1rn to their starting point for a nickel. Nor, is this all. 
1\Tany of them, when they leave a car, get a transfer, and after 
eating their dinner t8.ke a car again on this transfer, go to the 
theater and return again to their homes; and th e st1m total of 
their transportation for the 12 hours is only 5 cents. 

As concerns the company's own employees, the operation from 
the same house of lines transferr ing to each other makes it a 
simple matter for di shonest conductors secretly to exchange 
tra nsfer s and tmn them in in lieu of cash fare. With the hope 
of doing away w ith this evil, the practice was followed for a 
tim e of distributing transfers at the last moment, but this was 
found not to work well. The company is now planning to install 
two registers in each car, one for transfers and one for cash 
fares, and in this way hopes to insure itself against dishonesty on 
the part of it s employees. 

-------+♦+----

NEW YORK RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSION DOINGS 

A t a meeting of the Rapid Transit Commission last week, the 
chief engineer to the Commission sta ted that he had forwarded 
his plans for the depression of the Eleventh Avenue tracks to the 
Ne w York Centra l officia ls about three weeks ago, and as yet had 
not heard from them regarding their ideas of the proper disposal 
of these tracks. The secretary was insiructed to write to the 
railroad officials requesting them to notify the Board promptly 
what they proposed to do. 

The committee passed a resolution that all plans for proposed 
subways should have provi sions for pipe galleries, to contain the 
pipes for the necessary street service. The contracts to ·be ad
verti sed for the construction of subways wi ll contain two sections: 
one for the construction of the subway proper, and the other for 
the construction of the pipe galleries. This will be done so that in 
figuring the rental for operating purposes, the cost of building 
the pipe galleries will not be included. 

The Board of Es tima te and Apportionment having authorized a 
bond issue of $675,000 for that purpose, the construction of the 
Van Cortlandt Park extei1sion to the present Broadway subway 
will be commenced at once. It was stated that even if the initial 
steps were taken immediately of advertising for bids for the 
three new lines to be built in the near future, bids would not be 
received before March 15, 1907i ___ _,_. __ 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO INSTALL ELECTRIC TRACTION 

ON A SAN JOSE LINE 

Following the announcement of the plan to install electric trac
tion on the Alameda mole local tra in system of the Southern 
Paci fic Company, as mentioned in the STREET R AILW AY JO URNAL 
of Dec. 1, 1906, comes the offic ial announcement by General J.;fa n
ager Calvin that one of the two existing parallel steam roads 
now running between Oakland and San Jose on the east side of 
the bay will be converted into an electric rai lway. This proposed 
plan will be carried out in connect ion with the construction of the 
Dumbarlon cut-off across the lower end of San Francisco Bay. 
This will reduce the land route into San Francisco by 46 miles, 
and avoid the necessity of twice ferrying freight trains, once at 
Benicia and once a t Oakland, and save a lot of time in delivering 
freight to San Francisco merchants. At the same time one of 
the two steam roads to San Jose will be done away with, and the 
present route by way of Niles wi ll be converted into an electric 
road. The new trolley road wi ll be 45 miles long, and will run 
through a rich fruit section , which is rapidly thickening in popula
tion. At fi rst the electric road will run from the Ala±neda mole 
to San Jose. It will be completed and ready for business within 
a year from now. The old converted narro \.v -gage line lo San 
Jose will be maintained as a steam road, running by way of West 
San Leandro. It is reported that the Dumbarton cut-off will be 
completed in six months, or, at the outside, a year from now. 
The actual distance across the bay at Dumbarton Point is only a 

• mile and an eighth at high tide. On the stretch of nearly 2 miles 
of marsh land to be traversed, but on the west side of the bay 
ther e is a very narrow width of marsh. They will put in a large 
drawbridge at midchannel. There the water is about 45 ft. deep. 
On each side of the large central column supporting the bridge 
there will be a clear space 125 ft. wide, allowing ample room for 
passage of all manner of craft that may in the future navigate 
that end of the bay. 
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CONSTRUCTION WORK BEGUN ON THE LINES OF THE 
JOLIET AND SOUTHERN TRACTION COMPANY 

The J oliet & Southern T raction Company ha s begun the con
struction o f 10 miles of l rack in the city lim its of Joliet, Ill ., a nd 
of 48 miles of inte rurb:rn t rack, paralleling the 0 1icago & Al ton 
Railroad from Joliet to Dwight, Ill. At Dwight connect ions will 
be made with the single-phase system operating be tween Pon tiac 
and Dwight and with branch lines to Coal City and South \Vil 
mington. The new line to Dwight wi ll consequent ly make the coal 
dist ricts south of the ci ty t ri butary to Joliet. 

The J o liet & So uthern Traction Company has, under the gen
era l rai lroad law, a fifl y-ycar fra nchise covering fo ur princip:t l 
streets in J oliet. These streets radiate in four directions from th e 
center o f the •city to the manufacturing di~tricts, and th e lines 
constrnctcd on each one of them will furnish an inlet fo r an 
interurban line. The J oli et, Plainfield & A urora R.1. ilro:i. tl, which 
has been in successful operation nea rly three yea rs, :ind which 
will be consol idated with the J ol iet & Southcru Tract ion Com
pany, will enter J oliet over one of the new city lines, and the 
term inal charge which is now being paid to the Chicago & Joliet 
E lect ric Ra il way Company will be saved. One divisio n o f the city 
system wl ll extend in a southwesterly direction through a thickly 
settled portion of the c ity to Rockdale, where connect ion will be 
made with the Illinoi s Va lley Traction Company, now o perating to 
Ottawa and La Salle. \Vhat is called the Des P laines Street 
d ivis ion, wh ich wil l ex tend south to the city limits, will make con
nections wi th the interurban line to be built to \-V ihn ington, 
Braid \'.-·ood, Braceville, Gardner and Dwight. The division di 
rectly cast 011t Jackson Street will ex tend to Highland Park. This 
park is owned by the city of Jo liet, and up to the present time has 
11ot been prov ided with street rai lway facil iti es. At Highland 
Park connec tion will be made wi th the Illinois Central Rai lroad lo 
Blue Island, and this connection will g ive a shor t line between 
Joliet and Chicago. The project was fin anced loca lly on the 
"Cleveland plan," a syndic<1 te o f about thirty of the best and most 
prominent an d wealthy citizens of J oliet and A urora subscribing 
a sufficient amourit to carry the project succe1;s fu lly throug h 
to a point where a comparatively small · bond issue only will be 
required. 

A site for a terminal sta tion wi ll be selec ted on Van Buren 
o r Scott Streets, in the vicin ity of the postofllcc and the new 
city hall , wh('rC a six-story building will he erected. The ground 
floor a nd second floor wi ll be t.tsed by interurban rai lway com
pa.n ies, while the fo ur upper fl oors wi ll be filed up for office,;. fn 
th is connection it is pertinent to say that the growth of the c ity at 
the present t ime is very rapid, and in the la~t ten year s has been 
38¼ per cent. The natural increase in popula tion and the com
plet ion o f t he var ious interurban projects in the vici nity o f Joliet 
will tend soon to make it one of the most importan t interurba n 
ra ilroad centers in the :Middle West. 

---•-••---
SEVEN NEW SUBWAY ROUTES APPROVED FOR MAN

HATTAN, BROOKLYN AND THE BRONX 

The Board o f E stimate approved seven subway routes at its 
meeting F riday, Dec. 7, The subject of rapid transit came before 
the board through a resolut ion offe red by Controller 1\ktz. It was 
b rie f and to the poi nt, as follow s : 

'\-Ve repo rt tha t alte rnative bids be invited ; fir st, fo r consLruction 
a lone, and, second, fo r constructio n and o pera tion as follows: 

r. Seven th and E ighth Avenues rou te. 
2 . Lex ington Avenue route. 
3. Thi rd A vcm1e rout e. 
4. J erome Avenue subway. 
5. Four th Avenue route and Bensonhnrst route, in th e Borough 

of 13 rooklyn. 
6. Th e so-ca lled tr i-borough route south of 138th Street, in

cluding in add ition to the Third Avenue route, Manh:itta1t Il ridge 
ro ute, part of route 9-C, in Brooklyn ; p:Lrt o f route Ir-EL, in 
Brooklyn, and routes n -A, r,-13 and n -F (Bensonhurst route). 

7. \Vest F arms and \.Yhite Plains route. 
By thi s action of the board the Rapid Transit Commission now 

has au tho rity immedia tely to adve rti se fo r bids on both proposi
tions of construction a lone and for construction and opern tion. 

Boroug h President Coler assured Mayor 1\ilcClellan that he hn<l 
1;0 doubt tha t there would be bidders for his tri-boro ugh route. 

The Long Ts land Rai lrond Company asked for a fra nchise to 
o perate a stree t ra ilroad in A tlantic Avenue, Broo klyn. T he road's 

representative sa id it would pay what t he fr;inchi se was worth. 
Th e application was referred to a select committee. 

------+♦+-

THE COMING ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CENTRAL 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

P reparations arc b.:: ing 1n:-1de fo r the annual meeting and ban
ri.uct of the Central Elect ri c Railway Associa tion, to be held in 
January in the Claypool H otel, lndian;-i polis. Effor t is now being 
made to bring to In dianapolis ;i number of prominent speakers. 
T he Governors o f Oh io a nd India na. will be urged to respond tu 
toasts an d in vita tions have been sent to T. E. 11ittcn, president 
of th e Chicago City Railway Company; If. IL Vree land, pres ident 
of the New York City Railway Comp:rny, and W. A. Dancroft, 
president of th e Boston Elevated Rai lroad Comp;iny. A com
mittee has been apJ)Ointcd by P resident Spring to make nomina
tions ::it the January meeting . This committee is composed of 
J. 0. \Vil.son, Cleveland ; Frank D. Norvie l, India napolis; G. H. 
J(elsey, Anderson; C. :M. Pa xton, Dayton, and S. D. Hutchins, 
Columbus, O hio. 

------+ ♦+---

THE CLOVER LEAF RECOGNIZES THE ELECTRICS 

The Clover Lea f has issued a 111.:w junction ta ri ff sheet , for both 
passengers and fre ight traffic, which fo rma ll y recognizes the so
called merger traction lines of Indiana, and provides for an inter
change o f busine~s with them. Specia l perm iss ion to issue the 
new tariffs was given the Clover L eaf by the Interstate Commerc e 
Commission. The action of the Clover L eaf is regarded by other 
.steam roads a 5 being r evolution;1ry in character, as both the 
\:Vestern a nd Central Passenger Associa tions have passed reso
lutions decla ring that the steam roads sha ll not recognize their 
electr ic competitors, either by issuing joint tariffs with them o r 
exchanging business by traffic agreements. Under this new agree
ment the Indianapoli s & Northwes tern Comp<my shipped the first 
ca rload lot of goods to T oledo, O hio, v ia Indianapol is and the 
Clover Leaf on D ec. 6. ___ _.. __ 

COOPERATIVE INSURANCE MEETING 

r\ meeting o f representatives o f a number of the leading street 
and inte rurban ra ilway companies and electri c lighting companies 
,vas held at the office of the American St reet & Interurban 
Railw;iy Association, 6o \ Vall Street, New York, on Dec. 7, to 
consider the repor t of the insurance committee o f the American 
St reet & In teru rban Rai lway Associat ion, and the plans of in
surance recommended by the committee. T he follo,ving com
panies ,ve re repre,;ented: Cleveland Electric Railway Company, 
Rochester Railway .Company, Syracuse Rap id Transit Company, 
Ctica & 11Iohawk Valley Railway Comp.:i. ny, Schenectady Railway 
Company, Rochester & Eastern Rapid Railway Company, Rome 
City Railway Company, Oneida lbilway Company, Northern 
Oh·io Traction & Ligh t Company, T oledo Rai lv1,•ay & Light Com
p1ny, Canton-Akron Ra ilway Company and others, Detroit United 
Ra ilway Company and others, Bangor Ra iHvay & Light Com
pany, East St. Louis & Suburban Ra ilway Company, Alton, Gran
ite & St. Louis Trac tion Company; Grand Rapids Railway Com
pany, St. J oseph Railway, Light, ll eat & Power Company and 
olhers, Columbus Railway & Light Company, Lake Shore E lectric 
Ra il way Company, Cleveland & South western Tract ion Company, 
Cleveland, Painesv ille & Eastern Rail way Compa ny; Brooklyn 
Rapid T ransi t Company, Detroit Ed ison Company, Cleveland 
E lectric Illuminat ing Company, Interstate Railway,; Company, 
Philadelphia, P a. 

In addition to these comp:111ies a number of other.; of equal 
importance have signified the ir inl cntion to co-opera te in the 
movement, but we re unable for various reasons to send repre
senta tives to the meeting. 

I t was the opinion of a ll the roilway and lighting men prest:nt 
that their companies could successfully c;i.rry their m,.- n ri sk 
thrnugh their own insm ance organiza tions. It was decided that, 
suffi cient capital hav ing been subscribed to the A merican Railway 
Insurance Company to warrant the ,vr iting of in ,;; urance on trac
tion and lighting pro perti es, the o rganizat ion be comple ted and 
a resolntion to that e !Ted wa <; ;idopted. 

A meet ing o f the sub~cribcrs to stock will be ca lled at once, 
and directors and officer<; will be clcc te<l. The subsc ribers expect 
to be ready to write policies by Jan. J or soon thereafter. 
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HUDSON & MANHATTAN COMPANY TO ISSUE $100,-
000,000 MORTGAGE-IMPORTANT STATEMENT 

ABOUT EQUIPMENT BY PRESIDENT McADOO 

The State Railroad Commission has granted permission to the 
Hudson & Manhattan Railroad Company, which is constructing 
tunnels under the North River, to issue a mortgage of $100,-

000,000. It was explained by Charles A. Collin, who appeared 
for the company, that it desired to refund the mortgages of the 
companies which had been combined into the Hudson & Man
hattan Company, and that the assent of go per cent of the stock
holders had been received. It was proposed that the mortgage 
should be issued to cover 4½ per cent bonds to the same amount. 
Of these, $43,000,000 will be held in reserve to meet the needs of 
the future development of the company, and the other $57,000,000 
are to be used to caned the outstanding obligations of the con
stituent companies, which bear interest at the rate of 5 .and 6 
per cent. 

President \Villiam G. McAdoo, who appeared befor e the Com
mission for the company, made some very interesting state
ments regarding work on the company's property. He said: 
· "The two tunnels under the Hudson to Morton Street, on 
what we term our uptown line, are already completed. Between 
these, tip Greenwich, Morton and Christopher Streets to Sixth 
Avenue, both tubes are practically finished, with the exception 
o f 500 ft. in the southern tube. \Vork is also going on rapidly 
between Twelfth and Eighteenth Streets on Sixth Avenue. \Vork 
on the downtown tunnels is very expensive. It is necessary to 
bore our way through solid rock, but good progress has been 
made. \Ve are working only from the New Jersey side, and 
have already punched out 3000 ft. \Ve hope to have finished the 
other 2 000 ft. by the time the terminal at Church, Fulton and 
Cortlandt Streets is ready. This terminal is 400 ft. x I75 ft., and 
a coffer-dam has had to be built all around it, which was driven 
down 65 ft. into the solid rock. U ptown, at Sixth Avenue and 
Thirty-Second and Thirty-Third Streets, where the terminal will 
be placed, we had difficulty in getting possession of the property, 
but we have now under control most of what we want. Vv'e shall 
need ther e an area 200 ft . x 400 ft. 

" \Ve sh all probably use the third rail, and our cars are to 
be firepro of and of steel. They will be of the latest construction, 
and we are using every effort to devise means to avoid crushes 
on the plat forms and in the cars themselves . Th ere will be doors 
in the middle of the car s as well as at the ends, and at the ter
minals we intend to provide separate platforms for loading and 
unloading the cars. T he history of New York traffic has shown 
that accommodations are overtaxed as soon as they are provided, 
and we ,vish to be ready fo handle the great increase in the 
11nmber of passengers to New J er sey which is sure to occur." 

TOLEDO & WESTERN PROPERTY SOLD 

J. R. N utt, of the Citizens' Savings & Trust Company, of 
Cleveland, bid in th e T oledo & \Ves tern property at the up-set 
price o f $337,574.75 at receiver 's sale in Sylvania, a few days ago. 
Mr. N utt represents a syndicate made up of men from various 
portions of the country, whose subscriptions amount to $500,-
0 00. A call of IO per cent of this amount was issued to pro
vide fo r the deposit and fir st payment and the remainder will be 
called for within a short time, if the court confirms the sale. At 
present the property will stand in the name of \V. L. Nutt, of 
T oledo, and the management will be in the hands of C. F. 
F ranklin. Later an operating company may be formed to take 
charge of the bu siness. 

Three trust mortgages are assumed by the purchasers. One 
of them is fo r $I ,250,ooo and covers that portion between Toledo 
and F ayette, and the other is for $250,000, the bonds being issued 
to build the Pioneer extension. These are underlying securities, 
and the third is a consolidated mortgage for the purpose of 
taking up the underlying mortgages. Interest amou nting to 
$38,000 is due and the purchasers will, of course, take care of 
this. The road is in fair shape, but the new owners will probably 
spend about $rno,ooo in betterments; new freight cars and some 
other th ings of the kind. It is said that the road, as it is, wiII 
take care o f the interest charges. 

Mr. Nutt was the only bidder on the property, although it 
was thought that several other bids would be submitted. Others 

present at the sale were as fo llows: Matthew Slush, former 
president of the Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Short Line; Harry 
Daugherty, of Columbus, representing some of the minority 
stockholders; Leonard F. Hotchkiss, representing Charles W. 
Scranton & Company, of New Haven; C. \ V. McGui re, of Chi
cago; H. H. and M. B. Johnson, of Cleveland, representing the 
creditors' committee; Judge Carlos M. Stone, of the Toledo & 
\,Vestern, and a number of others. It is sa id that Harry 
Dougherty stated he would ask the creditors to set aside the 
sale, but gave no grounds for such intended action. 

J. R. Nutt, representing his syndicate, made two different 
offers for the property some time ago, but neither of them w9-s 
accepted. Cleveland stockholders seemed willing to dispose of 
their holdings on the basis proposed each time, but the Toledo 
stockholders were opposed and no agreement was reached. Real
izing the impossibility of getting the stockholders together, the 
pr_operty was allowed to go to sale under the hammer. 

This road has been doing a large freight business. In fact, 
it was built with the purpose of making a freight road of it. 
It extends from Toledo to Pioneer, by way of Morenci, Mich., 
with a branch to Adrian. 

-----+++--------

THE SAN FRANCISCO SITUATION 

Since the fire in San Francisco there have ·appeared in the 
STREET RAILWAY JO URNAL from time to time numerous articles 
dealing with the situation that confronted the United Railroad, 
and treating of the methods adopted by the company to restore 
service. Naturally the methods adopted, of dealing with cases 
individually, for the most part, has affo rded those unfamiliar with 
the city little opportunity to judge just what the conditions are 
there now and how far towards completely restoring the service 
the work of rebuilding the lines has been carried. To supply just 
this information was it that a brief sta tement has been secured 
covering the situation. 

Roughly some 2500 blocks of street ra ilway line figured as single 
track were rendered inoperative by the earthquake and the fire. 
Of this the company now has 2I50 blocks restored to regular 
operation, a very large number of them new trolley lines con
verted from what were, up to the time of the fire, cable systems. 
Of the 350 blocks of track yet to be restored, the company will 
complete the Powell Street cable lines by Dec. 15, and thus re
duce the unrestored roads by th irty blocks of double lines. This 
distance will further be reduced soon by restoration of a section 
of the Hayes Street line, thus leaving uncompleted only eight 
blocks. By Christmas the remaining I42 blocks of unoperated 
lines will be reduced by nineteen blocks, with the completion of 
the work of converting the Haight Stret cable line into a trolley 

' route. E arly in February, says Mr. Mullally, vice-president of the 
company, the entire remaining trackage will be restored or con
verted for the service of regular cars. In the burnt district alone 
there are 850 blocks of the company's car lines. 

A little more than 28oo laborers have been at work on the new 
track, supplemented by I6o teams and wagons. The completion of • 
the Polk, Larkin and Kent Street Crosstown trolley lines, ex
tending from Lombard and Polk Streets on the north, forty-four 
blocks, to Twenty-S ixth and Mission Streets on the south, has 
given the burnt district a new route to relieve the congestion of 
the Filmore line. In some instances temporary switch-overs have 
been made to combine parts of two different lines into one new 
route, but these are merely makeshifts to give car service of some 
sort pending the completion of other sections of road. So it is 
with the Polk and Larkin line now diverging to Grove and wind
ing round and going across Market so as to connect with the 
Tenth Street line. A force of 250 men is at work on Ninth Street 
between Market and Mission, rushing the road work so that the 
Larkin Street route may be diverged from Grove and extended 
st raight · across Market Street to Mission, and down Tenth till 
the rest of the Ninth Stree t road shall have been completed. 

One thousand men have been hard at work on Polk Street 
alone, and now they are to be shifted to some other street. The 
city's slow and much-delayed work on a sewer being laid in 
Haight Streel has kept back tracklaying on that line. Soon 
Hayes Street will be done, so that cars can operate from the fer
ries, out Market, out Hayes, south on Fillmore, and then out 
Oak to Stanyan Street. They will return by way of the same 
streets except that the inbound cars will run on Page Street in-
stead of Hayes. · 
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O'LEARY PATENTS ON SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS 

The St. Louis Car Compa ny has purchased the right to con
struct cars under reissued p:itent No. u,992, known as the O'Leary 
patent. This patent was sustained in the decision of the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, in the 
suit of John O'Leary and Leroy Vermilyea against the Utica & 
.l\fohawk Valley Railway Company. 

MEETING OF THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 

The semi-a nnua l convention of the Canadian St reet Railway 
Association was held at the K ing Edward Hotel, T oronto, Friday 
and Saturday of last week. There was a goodly collection of 
representatives present from companies throughout the Dominion, 
the only company of importance not represented being the H am
ilton Radial Ra ilway, whose employees are on strike. A mong the 
papers presented was one entitled "Some of th e Methods in 
Vogue in Modern Railway Shops,'' by \V. B. :McRae, master 
mechanic of the Toronto Railway. This paper treated generally 
of shop methods. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL STARTS ITS ELECTRIC TRAINS 
OUT OF NEW YORK 

Four passenger trains operated by electricity were run from the 
Grand Central Station Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 11, marking the 
inauguration of the electrification of the New York Central's sub
urban lin rs out of New York. The four trains were Yonkers 
locals, over the Harlem division, and they were run by elec
tricity as far as High Bridge, where a locomotive was attached. 
From High Bridge to Yonkers, steam was used, as electr ification 
beyond High Bridge is not complete. The fir st train left the 
station at 12: 11 p. m. During the afternoon, approximately an 
hour apart, three other elec tric trains were sent out. Th e last 
train of the day left a few minutes after 5 o'clock. There was 
no attempt made to use the new electrical equ ipment for the 
train service to H igh Bridge during the heavy evening rn sh, nor 
were any of the suburban expresses· run oth erwise than by 
steam. It wi ll be some little t im e before the new system will be 
applied to the regu lar rush-hour trains, and for some days to 
come on ly eight trains a day will be run by electricity, and a ll 
of these will be Yonkers locals. 

ADDITIONAL POWER EQUIPMENT FOR BROOKLYN 

T he Brooklyn Rap id Transit Company is r eported to have just 
placed a contract with the \Vest inghouse Company for fise 
rn,ooo-kw turbines for installation in its New Kent A venue 
plant. This station was designed with the end in view 
of installing tdt imately nine turbo-units with a total capacity 
o f more than 65,000 kw, and though the first m achine installed 
in the plant was placed in operation only a few months ago, 
there have since been added two 7500-kw machines, one o f which 
was placed in service last Monday. Thus, the equipment so far 
installed and in operation , totals 20,500 kw in three units
one of 5500 kw installed by the Allis-Chalmers, and two o f 7500 
kw insta lled by the VVestinghouse Company. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSL'ED NOV. 27. 1906 
836,682. Air-Brake System ; George R Henderson and \.Yalter 

V. Turner, Topeka, Kan. App. filed Nov. 13, 1902. By mea ns o f 
thi s invention the supply of air to the train line when it is 
desired to recharge while the brakes are applied is automatically 
regulated, so that the tr::i.in-pipe pressure may be increased at -sub
stantially a predetermined ra te rega rdless of the length and 
capacity of the train-pipe or the amount of leakage th erefrom, 
which rate of increase will be less than that required to release 
the brakes. 

836,705. Air-Brake Signal System; Thomas J. Quirk, Buffa lo, 
N. Y. App. filed June 20, 19o6. The combination with the brake 
and signal pipes of a va lve which ha s differentia l fac es exposed 

to the brnke and signal pipe pressures, and 1,\11ich is operated by 
tli c brake-pipe exhaust opening be-tween said va lve faces and 
apply the brakes upon a reduction of press ure in the signal pipe. 

836,720. Regulator Valve for Air Brake Systems; \Valter V. 
T urner, Topeka, Kan. App. filed Jan. 2, r903. Provides a regula
tor valve with supplementary controlling valve mechanism to 
govern the inlet and exhaust of fluid presstire to and from the 
regulating reservoir . 

836,870. Track Sanding Apparatus; Nathaniel B. Dodge, Fitch
burg, Mass. App. fi led March 1, 1905. Comprises a chamber pro
vided wi th a sand supply port and an exit port, an air nozzle pro
;::cting into the chamber and directed to\va rd but not entering 
said exi t port, a shelf projecting from the wa ll of the chamber 
above the exit port and extc-nding over the end of the air nozzle, 
a cut-off valve located at the top of the chamber. 

836,8g5. E lectric Block Signal; \Valter E. Sands, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. App. filed Dc-c. 29, 1905. A block signal system in \vhich a 
depending rod passes between spring plat es to thereby close cir
cuits to audible and visible signals. 

836,SgS. Car Brake; Ollie F. Smith, Valley Head, Ala. App. 
fi led Feb. 16, 1go6. Comprises a push-rod connected to the brake
shoes and co-operating with the car or engine ahead to apply th e 
brake when the speed of the train slacks. Means are also provided 
for rendering the brake inoperative to pe rmit the car to be backed 
or shifted a round. 

836,973. System of Mot6r Control; George H. Hill, Schenec
tady, N. Y. App. filed May 20, 19ci5. The controller is provided 
with an engineer's Va lve adapted to control the ports of a pair 
of small pistons in the controller which move the sliding valves 
for the pilot train pipe pressure. 

836,981. Train Control System; Charles E. Lord, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. App. filed Oct. 1 , 190.,i. Comprises a plurality of separate 
pneumatically actuated contacts forming a motor controller, means 
for p roducing an automatic progression of sa id contacts, a master 
controlling valve, and means connected with sa id valve for check
ing the progress ion of said contacts witho ut affecting the con
tacts a lready operated. 

836,g82. Emergency Brake; George l\facloskie, Schenectady, 
N. Y. App. filed March 21, 1903. Provides a normally closed 
relay valve which controls the operation of the brakes, togethe r 
with a small normally closed controlling valve, which when 
operated by the mechanism in the controller causes the relay 
va lve to operate to perform its intended funct ion. 

836,997. Rail Drake; \Villiam C. Schulz, Indianapolis, Ind. 
App. filed April 13, 19o6. Details of a combined wheel and rail 
brake. 

837,022. Safe ty Apparatus for Rai_lw<1ys; Granville T. \Voods 
and Lyates \Voods, New York. N. Y. App. fi led Oct. S, 1904. A 
pneumat ic control sr• tem in which the controller must be o perated 
in a predetermined way so that in case of any irregular move
ment caused by incapacity of the motorm;i n the tra in would be 
instantly stopped. 

837,037. l\lotor Control Apparatus; Frank E. Case, Schenec
tady, N. Y. App. filed April 17, 1905. A motor controller of the 
separately actuated contact type and a pneumatica lly actua ted re
versing S'\.vitch, some of the separately actu ated contacts being 
ope-rated electrically and others pneumatically, and all being con
trolled by a master va lve through th r mc-chanism of the revc-rsing 
switch. 

837 154. Ra ilway Sig11aling System ; Louis H. Thullen, Edge
wooa'Park, Pa. App. filed l\fay 22, 1go.=;. Pulsating currents a re 
sent over the closed track circuits to operate the signa ls. 

837,167. Car Axle-; Oscar Williams, Charleston, \:Vash. App. 
filed ::Vfarch 27, 1go6. T he ax le is made in two sections, the abut
ing ends of which a re secured in a suitable casing, so that the 
wheels on the opposite end portion s rotate independent"ly of one 
another, whereby the respective wheels in passing around a curve 
in the track can travel at different speeds. 

837,175. Adjustable Rail Brace; Frank C. Anderson, Cin
cinnati , Ohio. App. filed l\Iarch 23, 1906. Consists of a brace 
adapted to bear aga inst a rail, a wedge-plate, a wedge adapted 
to be interposed between said brace .ind wedge-plate to adjust said 
rail laterally and means for holding sa id wedge and brace in ad
justed position. 

837 192. :tvfeans for Prevc-nting Creeping of Rails; Charles 
H aye; Caspar, \Vilkesbarre, Pa. App. filed Apri l 6, 1go6. A 
base plate is placed under the rail, sa id plate having openings 
therein spaced apart a distance less than the width of the base 
of the rail. The spikes have cutting ribs or tongues on their 
inner sides whereby the rail base is grooved when the spikes are 
driven home th rough the openings in the base plate. 

837,227. Railway Signaling Sy",(('111: Jo,;c-ph G TTo r:i.zdovsky. 
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Cleveland, Ohio. App. fi led :May 2r, 1go6. The fhingcs of the 
locomotive wheels d1sr,lacc a supplemental rail to close a n a brm 
ci rcu it. 

837,242. Car Step; John F. Myers, Hiawatha, Kan. ApJ>. fi led 
May 6, 1905. An extens ible car skp designed for s lidablc and 
adjustable connect ion with the ordinary car s tep and adapted 
when in lo"•·c red posi tion to serve as an add itional or lower step 
for the convenience ol passengers. 

837,~44. Railroad S ignal; J ohn C. Nagincy, Brcn1cn, O hio. 
App. fi led April 9, 1go6. The fl ange of the car wheel ac tuates a 
shdablc cam which has a flexible connection with a shaft on 
which a sprocket is mounted, and sRrocket-chain and rod co11ncc
tion with a distant signal. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

~IR. B. F. STANTON, of San Jose, Cal., has been appointed 
general manager of lhc Sa n Jose & Santa Clara Interurban Rail
way, to succeed i\Ir. C. C. Benson, who died recently. 

:;\IR. F. H. ROYSTER, for me rl y maste r mechanic o f the Vir
g inia_ P asseugc r_ &- Power Co mp.any, of R ich mond, Va., has been 
a ppomted su1~ nnlendent o f the l\fontgomery Traclion Company, 
of Montgomery, A la., in cha rge of \he entire opera tion of the 
system. Mr. Royster has a lready entered upqn his du ties. 

i\.lR. FRANK f-1. T AYL OR, form erly vice-president o f the 
\ Vest inghouse Companies, has been elected vice-pres ident and a 
director of the Y::ilc & Towne i\'1;1.nufacturing Company, o f New 
Yo rk, his d uties to relate equally to the manu fact uring a nd com
mercia l s ides and ultimately to include many matters now re
ceiving the personal attent ion of President H enry R. Towne. 

MR. C. L. BAKER, passenger and freight agent o{ the Dayton 
& Richmond division of the lndiana, Columbus & Eastern Co m
pany, will sever hi s connection with the company Dec. rs, to 
accept a posilipn with a n electric railway in New Jersey. Mr. 
Baker has been connected with the Indianapolis, Col umbus & 
Eas tern for several yea rs, having worked up from the position 
o f a motorman to one which he now ho lds. 

:.\l R. \V. F. KELLY, general ma nager of the Oakland Tractio n 
Co mpany and lhe San Francisco, Oakland & San J ose Railroad 
(Key Route) , o f Oakland, Cal. , was married Dec. 1 to Miss 
Edna \Vickson, daughter of P rofessor and }.\lrs. E. J. \Vickson 
o f Berkeley, Cal. The marriage took place at the ho me o f th; 
bri~e in _Berkeley. Mrs. _Ke lly is a graduate of the Univers ity o f 
Cahfor ma, class of 1898. Mr. Kelly is a graduate o f the Oh io 
\ Ves leyan Univers ity. 

1lR. R. C. T AYLOR, whose appointment to the pos1tiu11 of 
superintendent of motive power of the Indiana Union Traction 
Company, of Anderso n, Ind., was noted in the STREET R ,\U.W.•\Y 

J oul< NAL of Dec. 8, has been engaged in street railway work a.bout 
ten years, that time divided between the Twin City lbpid Tra11sit 
Company and the Brooklyn Rapid Tram it Company :;i~ 1na ... ter 
m echanic and mechanical en
gineer, respectively. l\lr. Tay
lor was born in Brechi n, 
Scotland, forty-two years 
ago, and g raduated from the 
science• a nd a rt school at 
South K ensinglon, Londo11 . 
\.Vhen a very young man he 
came to America, and was 
for fi ve years lllMtcr mechan
ic of the \ V c:.t Superior I ron 
& Steel Company. H is next 
position was with the Robin
son & Cary Company, of 
1\.-Iinhcapolis, for which he 
acted for si.x year s as me
chanical cnS·ineer. Following 
his ,>irork with this com- R. C. TAYLOR 
pany came in success ion his 
connection with the T"vin City and Brooklyn companies a l
ready mentioned. While Mr. Taylor ,vas in Brooklyn the ele
vated roads of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit were changed fro m 
steam to electric traction, involving the rebuilding o f :;team 
coaches to electric motor cars, eq uipped with multipl e-unit con
trol. :Mr. Taylo r has obtained, or has pending, the following 

railway patents: Elect ric block signal system, •air brake ::ippa
ratus for multip le-unit trains, brake hanger for e lectric motor 
trucks, multiple-un it cont rol fo r surface cars, curtain fixture for 
open cars, method of e lectric car hea.ting and oombined electric 
and hot wa ter car heating. 

i\-IR. C. LOOMIS ALLEN, general manager ·of the Utica & 
Mohawk Va lley Rai lway Company, the Rome City St reet Rail
way Company and the Oneida Rai lway Compan)', has been elected 
vice-president and general manager of the Utica & Mohawk Val
ley Railway Company, the Ron1 e City Street Railway Company, 
the Oneida Railway Company and the Syracuse Rapid Transit 
Railway Company, succeeding 1·fr. J ohn J. Stanley, who has held 
that title since Mr. E. G. Connette res igned to go to VVo rcester. 
T hese appointments were made Dec. 6, by the ditectors of the 
four cotnpanies interested. This places Mr. A llen in charge of 
the elect ric railway properties from Syracuse on the west to 
Little Falls on the east, inclt1di11g th e electrification of the West 
Shore Railroad between Syracuse and Utica. Mr. Allen is a 
nat ive of Syracuse, and was educated at Alfred and Syracuse 
universities. H e adopted civi l engineering as a profession and 
was first employed with the No d olk & Western Railway Com
pany. In 1892 he went to Syracuse to engage in p rivate practice 
as a civil. engineer, being a member of lhc fi rm o f Mather & 
Allen. In 18g5 he was appointed civil eng in ee r of the Syra
cuse system and had charge of the reconst ruct ion of the track 
and overhead line on some 6--t miles of road. Three years later 
he became assistan t general manager, and in F ebrua ry, 1899, he 
became gener al manager of this company. He resigned from 
Syracuse Dec. JI, 1899, to accept the pos ition o f general manager 
o f th e Lorain Street Railway in Lo ra in, O liio, where he remq.ined 
a yea r and a half. \ .Yhen the Andre,vs-Stanley interests ac
q11ired th e property of the Ut ica & Mohawk Valley Raihvay, 
1\fr. A llen was offered and accepted th e pos ition of assistant 
general manager of that company with 1fr. Stanley, and \\>hen 
Mr. Stanley in May, r902, returned to Cleveland, l\·:Ir. Allen was 
made general manager of th e U tica & Mohawk Valley Railway 
Company and the Rome and Oneida properties. In 1904 Mr. 
Allen was president of the Str eet Railway Association of the 
State of Ne,"· York. 

l\IR. F. A. HEALY, who has been auditor a t A tlanta, Ga., of the 
\Vest Point route since 1899, has accepted the pos ition o f secre
la ry and treasurer of the lndia 11~1, Columbus & Eastern Tractio ri 
Compa ny, of Cincinnati , the Lima & Toledo T ract ion Company 
and underlying o rg.:i niza tions, succeeding Mr. F. A. Deverill , who 
has returned to the service of th'e Cincinnati, H amilton & Dayton 
Ra ilroad Company. Mr. H ealy was born in l\folinc, Ill. , in June, 
1861, mo,·ed to Kansas in 18io with his parents, and spent h is 
boyhood on a farm. In 1\forch, 188o, he entered the office of the 
Atchison. T opeka & Santa Fe Railroad, at T ope ka, Kan., and re
mained with the company until 18881 wo rking his way up to chief 
clerk. In that year he was called \1fl01l to go to Los Angeles as 
chief cle rk to the audito r of the Santa Fe lines in California, 
where he remained until 1893 1 when he was appointed auditor, 
paymaster :md general freight and passenger agent of the Santa 
Fe, Prescott & PhC£nix Railway, with headquarters in Prescott and 
P hcenix, A rizona. In December, 1895, M r. H ealy became con
nected ,vith 0 1as. Parsons & Company, o f New York, as auditor 
and special accountant, and in connect ion ,vith the law firm of 
Hornblower, Byrne, T aylor & Mi ller, of New York, held the 
posit ion o f genera l auditor o f the South i;=arolina & Georgia Rail
way, a uditor of the Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain Railroad, 
audito r of the Augusta Southern Rai lroad, auditor o f the Cincin
nati, Cumherland Gap & Charleston R:1 il way, ;-md expert examiner 
of a ll o f the several railroad propertks in which the above firms 
were interested. On the sale of the South Drol_ina & Georgia 
Rai lway to the Southern Railway, Mr. Parsons retired from active 
business life, and l\fr. H ealy w:::i.s ma<lc assistant auditor, with 
headri uarters in \Va·s hington, with full charge of all prior ac
co un ts of all the old consolidated and i-eccivership lines. He was 
a ppoin ted audito r o f the \Vest Point route in December, r8g9, and 
has been the head of its acrount ing department since that date. 
Mr. H ealy organized the Sontheaste rn Accounting Con
ence and the Southeastern Claim Conference, composed of 
all lines east of the I\..fississippi and south of the Ohio Rivers. H e 
has been prominent for years pas t in aff airs of the Association of 
American Railway Accounting Officers, .serving on the passenger 
committee two years, d isbursement committee two years, freight 
committee six years, and was las t year elected a member of the 
executive committee for two years. Mr. Healy was the first and 
only secretary and treasu re r of the Transportation Club of Atlan
ta, a nd was re-elected fo r the fifth consecutive year Nov. 6, lasL 




